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buys three brick houses
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Imperial War Secretary Asks Lord Dundonald to Return Home
SITUATION 1$ MOST GRAVE 7 e leg raphe rs May Strike 

RUSSIA MUST BACK DOWN Q. T.R. Appeals to Its Men

»>ry
I

I BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS GETS IN 
MEMBERS READ DUNDONALD LECTURE 

CONDUCT IS SAID TO BE UNDESIRABLE

night of
amount 

’ depart* 
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WARMTH STILL WITH IIS 
ID ICEMAN HITS BUSTx

S-

London Papers Print Details of 
Seizures in Red Sea in 

Display Type,

11 l-H.H 'H l H i'I H'i 
both silent.

Strike Vote Taken But Minister 
of Labor Now Has Matter 

in Hand.

Thunderstorm a Disappointment. But 
To-Day May Be Some

what Cooler.

users, v« <
“■■

Montreal, July 19.—(Special.)- .. 
« « Third Vice-President Campbell ». 
■ • of the Order of Railway Tele- 4> 
• • graphers refused toUoyd-George Accuses Him of Stirring Up Strife Between the Two 

Races in Canada-Arnold-Forster Has Told Him to Return 
Home Without Taking Part in Political Controversies.

„ _ .. Montreal, July 20.—(Special.)—The G.
London. July 20,-Once again th3TR offlciaISi fearlng1 them for 

you need 
>uy them 

of good 
'ay ahead 
Pay $2.49

wouldn^

* seven or

_ . speak this *
* • evening on the Grand Trunk t > 
■« situation, and altho there are 4
* * all kinds of rumors afloat, it Is « ■
* * not thought that a strike is •-

near. The Grand Trunk people • » 
; * are also absolutely silent. « »

Wri'IUlWH-H-lllllw

that a telegra-
leading English newspaper's editorial peers' strike would be called,have made 
Is In the gravest tones on the Rus- a personal canvass of the men,but mat-

Tes, it was hot yesterday.
There was a decided unanimity of 

opinion everywhere when the matter 
would Incidentally, as the weather usu« 
ally does, creep Into a conversation. 
There were various comparisons mads 
as to the extent of the torrldlty. “Well,'1 
said one man as the swinging doors 
closed behind him and the mirrors and 
things loomed up in front, “Bob Inger* 
soil always contended that there was 
no such place, but I am inclined to 
believe that It is as hot as that here 
to-day.” A couple of minutes later he 
was heard to remark that be felt bet
ter.

sian seizure of British vessels. Even ters.are now In the hands of the minis-
the conservative Standard declares that te” ot labor- who la applying the Rail-

i way Labor Disputes Act.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 19,-Lloyd.George, M.P. (Liberal), Introducing the 

debate in the house of commons, contended that Lord Dundonaid’s 
duct was such as could not be encouraged in the future. After his dis
missal Lord Dundonald had practically initiated an agitation against the 
Canadian government. It was a purely political agitation with Lord 
Dundonald as the centre of it.

the nation looks to the foreign office 
to take more effectual action than the! 
ordinary conventions of diplomatic in
tercourse prescribe.

The case is not one of fastidious

oon- • ■»
Action of Liberals Aggravated Rather 

Than Mitigated Whatever Mis
chief Has Been Done.

Under the act, under such and other 
I circumstances affecting the regular 
running of railways, the minister may 
establish a committee of conciliation, 
mediation and investigation, to be corn- 

treatment. If nothing is done official- Posed of three persons, one to be nain
ly to relieve the painful strain, the irrt- i by tlle. employers, one by the em-

I ployes and the third by the two so 
tatlon of this country may grow into named, and if in five days either side
stubborn resentment. We cannot, even may have neglected to appoint a re-

1 presentative the minister may do so. 
for the sake of peace, sit down under The committee shall endeavor to brmg
a series of undisguisedly provocative

from Rouse's Point to St. Lambert.and 
from Gravenhurst to Callander.

Rock Which Caused Split.
„ "The manager," so the notice reads, 
would not agree to advertise vacan

cies or grant seniority lists, and also 
refused to allow extra pay for Sun
day work, annual vacation without 
loss of time, or any Increase in the 
minimum salaries, excepting that he 
was willing to allow relief agents $70 
per month. In addition to the 
creases made last December, he 
willing, out of the total number of po
sitions (about 770) east of the Detroit 
and St- Clair rivers to grant increases 
to 140, .ranging from 10 cents to $5 
per month, or an average of $2.75 a 
month to those 140 positions.”

The general manager also refused to 
consider the extra pay for Sunday 
work, vacation time and Increase of 
minimum salaries. Having exhaust
ed peaceful means, a secret ballot 
was called for, ballots to «. each Presi
dent Pelham’s office in St. Louis not 
later than 2 p. m. on July 7. 
jority vote for a strike would, if ne
cessary, result in the order being giv-

Worsted
'ken lines 
called for 

id trouser, 
tble stripe 
ular 3.00,

The case was similar to that of General 
Bailer, but there was a double reason why it should not be permitted in 
the case of Canada. It was grossly unfair and mischievous that Lord 
Dundonald should be allowed to stir up strife and feud between the two 
races in Canada.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 20.—The Times says 

Lioyd-George,under the pretext of soli
citude for the good relations of the 
motherland and Canada, introduced a 
debate in which he embittered Ihem 
by exaggerating the controversy - and 
quoting the most violent statements 
and charges of partisan papers. His 
and Winston Churchill's speeches were 
as mischievous as the speakers knew 
how to make them. Everything had 
been done by Arnold-Forster that the 
opposition can suggest as proper, and 

then
that when the Canadian government

Winston Churchill, along with whom rose Arnold-Forster, the latter 
giving way amid a scene of considerable commotion, seconded the 
tion, declaring that no motion for adjournment had greater reason be
hind It Tho Lord Dundonald considered himself right in making his 
protest he could have done so in a less harmful way. He ought to have 
been at once recalled by the British government. No one could deny 
Lord Dundonald was being e*p!oited by the opposition for party 
poses. He deprecated prominent intervention by military officers in the 
party politics of self-governing colonies, where the position of an im
perial officer should resemble that which he bears to the crown in Eng
land. He wanted the government to make it clear that they were in no 
way associated with the action taken by Lord Dundonald.

Winston Churchill said that Lord Dundonaid’s utility as a militia 
officer absolutely terminated at the publication of the correspondence 
end his dismissal, when he should have been ordered home. Instead, 
however, he had gone on a triumphal tour in the provinces, making 
scathing remarks about Canadian ministers, who were ministers of the 
King.

- 2.49 tn- And it’s going to be hot to-day.
In fact, the warmth will stay with us 

until Saturday, altho perhaps not te 
such a fierce degree, 
thunderstorm did not materialize last 
evening, and the date of its visit is 
now extremely uncertain.

Ottawa Wae the Hottest.
Yesterday the temperature registered 

93 degrees at the Observatory, but we 
were tagged below Ottawa, which lead 
the Dominion with 94 degrees. Other 
places were as follows: Dawson, "4; 
Port Stanley, 84; North Bay, 80; Ot- 
taw

mo- wasabout an amicable settlement. In case 
{it is unable to do so, the minister may 
refer the difference to arbitration. This 

! board of arbitrators shall have the 
I power of summoning before It any wit- 

most every other paper. The Morning nesses, and of requiring them, to give
1 evidence on oath.

ish Cricket- 
•eem shade, 
pad# with measures.

The expected
A similar warlike tone pervades al-i4.09

pur-3.00 Post says Great Britain cannot toler
ate the seizure of the steamer Malac
ca except by the abandonment of her 
self-respect as a great power.

THE SITUATION.

It looks as if this day will bring 
forth a serious state of affairs for the 
Grand Trunk Railway. After months 
of negotiations, a strike vote of the

the fact elicited.was
An Armed Pirate.

A ma-
The paper declares that either thedismissed Lord Dundonald his position 

was that of an officer on half pay, with 
the ordinary rights of speech and ac
tion, and which had frequently been 
accorded officers on full pay. On its 
merits the case lay between the Cana
dian government. Its servant, and the 
Canadian people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would no doubt be amused to see all 
that was displayed in his defence by 
people who had never hitherto shown 
much consideration either 
or Canada. The Canadian 
could take remarkably 
itself and would probably 
question as a domestic one.

The Standard says the Lord Dun- 
dona.d debate rather aggravated than 
mitigated whatever mischief might 
have been done in Canada.

The Morning Post says the debate 
served no substantial purpose and calls 
Lord Dundonaid’s action a splendid in
discretion.
. The Daily Chronicle says if Lord Dun
donald had been recalled earlier his 
further Indiscretions would not have 
been discussed in the house. It would 
have been better had Lord Dundonald 
accepted his dismissal with dignity and 
reserved his defence for the house of 
lords.

The Daily News says, that fearing to 
face the opposition on this question, 
Arnold-Forster recalled Lord Dundon
ald with vigor, leaving the opposition. 
nothing1 to add.

The Telegraph says that while the 
Dominion government made

( telegraph operators was called for a 
volunteer fleet steamer St. Petersburg fortnight ago and carried.
Is an

94; Montreal, 90; Quebec, SSj 
Halifax 72; New York, 96; Philadelphia, 
90; Washington, 92; Albany, 96; Chi
cago, 78; Buffalo, 78; St. Louis, 88.

Thi weather in the Northwest and 
British Columbia has been fair and 
moderately warm, with frequent thun
derstorms. The crops, according to re- ‘ 
ports received, give promise of an abun
dant yield, considering the late spring, 
and farmers are oeglnning to wear “the 
smile, that won’t come off.” 1

Thunderstorms were frequent yester
day in the St. Lawrence and Ottawa, 
valleys, and along the south shove of 
Lake Ontario. To-day will be fair and 

what cooler.
Icemen Get Rosy.

There Is one class of men for when» 
the warm spell not only means intoler
able heat, but also increased 
These are the employes of the ice 
panics. Some of the prominent deal
ers ni the city told The World yester
day that until late last week the ,ce 
trade, had had the slackest 
record.

Vice-Presi
dent Campbell of the telegraphers, who 
has had the matter in hand, is In 
Montreal, but unless something unex-

eiv.
armed pirate or Russia has violat

ed the treaty of Paris.
Company's Statement to Men.

On Monday Manager McGuigan sent 
out a general circular to the station 
agents and operators, declaring that 
the strike vote circular was decided
ly misleading and submitting the com
pany’s statement of the negotiations. 
After granting increases In pay 
ounting to many thousands of dollars 
per annum at the first conference in 
November, the, company were unable 
to satisfy the committee, who, in fact, 
when the question was put squarely 
to the chairman, positively declined to 
agree to any arrangement other than 
the granting of all demands contained 
in the schedule which they originally 
presented. The company had propos
ed to increase the pay of over 450 ag
ents and operators. Thèse temporary 
Increases had been granted In Decem
ber: correspondence continued 

further conferences held 
month, when all was settled, except 
three clauses.

m The action of 
Earl Percy, under secretary of foreign 
affairs, who in the house of

Arnold-Forster, secretary of state for war, welcomed Mr. Churchill 
** the spokesman of the opposition. This debate was not calculated to 
contribute to the public, advantage. (Hear, hear.) The one question 
was that of discipline, of wüich he was in charge, and the other of the 
advisability of this debate. He saw no advantage that could arise from 
this debate except to make bad blood between two great branches of the 
empire. (Cheers and cries of “Oh, oh.”) He asked did Lioyd-George 
speak as the representative of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Cries of “Oh.”) 
No representation had been made by the government of Canada, yehlch 
was well able to take care of itself. (Opposition cheers ) The discus
sion would not tend to establish good feeling between the motherland 
and Canada. Lord Dundonald went to Canada as an officer of the Cana
dian government, and no one imputed any misconduct to him other than 
want of judgment. Not being in agreement with the Canadian gov
ernment, the latter dismissed him at once. When he became an officer 
on half pay he could stand as member of the Canadian parliament and 
could not be deprived of the right to take an active part in public life. 
He believed it to be undesirable for any officer to take part in public 
controversies, and the war office had informed Lord Dundonald that hi# 
conduct was undesirable and requested him to return, when he could be 
heard In his own defence. He had instructed Lord Dundonald to return 
home and not to take any further part in political controversies. (Hear, 
hear.)

pected happens it is claimed that nearly 
commons -all of the army of telegraphers and sta- 

Monday asked General Laurie, Con-!tion agentR on the system will go out.
j Only the fact that the pay 

"inow on the route. It is asserted, has 
pro- postponed the execution of an order that 

Pose to ask regarding the doings of called for cessation of work at
the Russian volunteer fleet steamer St 1 ye£!erday- ,,

01. The situation as explained to the 
the paner operators in a circular letter issued 1 y 

Mr. Campbell from St. Louis? on June 
29, relates that the grievances 
sent to the grand order for adjustment 
on Dec. 3 last. After considerable cor
respondence a conference was held last 
month between Mr. Campbell and the 
men's committee on one side and 
Messrs. Hays and McGuigan on the 
other. As a result these amendments 
were secured to the agreement of May, 
1902; the raising of the rémunérai ion 

. for attending lamps from $3 per month 
y tor four lamps or less to $4 for six 

ostenta- lamps or less; raising the rate of over
time from 20c an hour to 25c an hour, 
the allowance for a special call being 
reduced from 50c to 45c, and 
telegraphers were relieved from 
keeping their platforms clear 
of snow. The main line territory was 
increased by the addition of the lines

aai-servative and Unionist, to postpone 
til Thursday a question which he

cars areun

■! towards him 
government 

good care of 
regard the

> noon

Petersburg in the Red Sea, 
regards as

I

unnecessary and dilatory. somewere"Palmerston,” says The Post, sig
nificantly, "would not have required
half an hour to make up his mind 

what to do in such a case.”

irs, double 
ser finish, work.

romand
lastthe

The Daily Telegraph admits 
"dangerous Issues to 
al law have

that 
internatlon-.vy white _. season on

, Then came the torrid sp.-il. 
ihe man who had been content to de
lay his interview with the ice dealer 
began to dream of Iced drinks, cold 
perspiring fruit and refrigerated < 
bles. j He went to the dinner table to 

confronted by sour milk and tram 
butter. The result Is a chat with 
iceman and a consequent extra, 

piece of work for the clerks.
. }Jl ™e, Past few days the offices have 
been deluged with anxious household- 
?.™’afi tb® stereotyped query has been 
row?” 5 “11 be sure and start to-mor- 

To the Boats.
It’s an ill-wind that blows nobody 

good, and the present hot wave which 
is reducing Torontonians to the last 
degree of discomfort, is "Just what the 
doctoi ordered" for the steamboat 
lines. - The thought of the cooling 
breeze* of Lake Ontario is wondrous 
attractive these sweltering days, and 
the boats, especially those leaving in 
the eairly part of the afternoon, are 
doing a thriving passenger traffic.

There were several excursions yester
day, the Caledonian Society, e00 strong 
going to the Falls on the Niagara Line 
boats, -and the King-street Methodist 
Church holding a picnic at Mountai 
view Park, wfcile Island Park ha.l 
couple of Sunday school excursions.

Continued on Page 10.

Why Company Refnaee.
As to "extra pay for work perform

ed on Sundays and holidays," the 
company explains that when the basis 
of compensation was changed from a 
daflly to a monthly rate, the work to 
be performed had beeh considered 
and an amount added to cover this

?...39 • been raised
every circumstance of 

tious provocation and that the na
tion must realize that a far-reaching 
question has arisen.

Mr. Arnold-Forster said Lioyd-George had spoken of the pain this 
controversy would cause Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, as he truly saidi, "was 
one of the staunchest friends of the empire in the time of its great strug
gle. Did Lioyd-George Speak as the agent or representative of Sir Wil
frid Laurier? —

Lloyd-George: I spoke as a member of the house of commons, with 
as good right as the right honorable gentleman. (Opposition cheers.) 

x Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman (Liberal leader) said it was a grave 
piece of bad taste for Lord- Dundonald to act as he did, but Mr. Arnold- 
Forster had taken the course the opposition approved in recalling him 
home.

t
be
oil
the

tter. The result is 
teman andi—that is 

:y should All details In connection with the 
seizure of ships by the Russian volun
teer fleet stea/mers are printed in the 
most prominent type. No such bit
ter feeling has been aroused in the 
English press since the German em
peror's telegram to the Boers.

Intense Apprehension.
, Intense apprehension prevails at 
Cardiff and other British coal ports, 
and the chartering of vessels for the 
far east is practically at a standstill.

From all sides come urgent demands 
that the government take swift ac
tion to prevent a recurrence of seiz
ures by the volnteer fleet.

"Russian Piracy,” as one paper 
heads It, takes precedence of all other 
x.ews.

Admiral Sir Edmund Robert Fre-

Contlnned on Page 2.

RUSSIANS LOST 2000 AT M0TIEN 
JAPANESE NOT MORE THAN 300

no repre
sentation It was left to the Radical at
torney Lioyd-George. and the rengad* 
Tory,Winston Churchill,to try and stir 
up bad blood between Canada and Eng
land.

. in new 
tole hat to

.. I 00- T. Healy (Irish Nationalist) found no fault with Lord Dundonald, 
who was only attacking the war office, hut why was Lord Dundonald not 
recalled sooner, instead of six weeks after his dismissal. When was the 
order to return home conveyed to the noble lord?

_ Mr. Healy believed Dundonald had attacked the government of Can
ada because it was French and Catholic. It was very useful to have 
the French Catholics on the side of the British empire in the Boer war, 
but was there ever an officer of thé Imperial army who made partisan 
statements outraging the feelings of the majority of the people of Can
ada? He would like to know why Lord Dundonald was permitted to 
remain while his speech was rankling in the French heart When was 
the telegram of recall sent? Yesterday the right honorable gentleman’s 
subordinate knew nothing about it.

Lioyd-George offered to withdraw his adjournment motion, but the 
government side Insisted on negativing It, and this was done without 
a division.

During his speech Mr. Lioyd-George quoted from The Toronto Globe’s 
correspondence in The Standard as proof that the Toronto speech was 
purely a political agitation. There was nothing more dangerous and 
pernicious if Lord Dundonald went to Montreal, where all the material 
was ready fo'r a conflagration, and set a match to the material General 
Buller only made a speech at a luncheon to defend his own conduct, and 
was practically dismissed. Lord Dundonald. on the other hand, made 
violent speeches in a political propaganda, accusing the government of 
corruption. Lord Dundonald should be reprimanded both for his 
Speeches and general conduct.

in plain

..................25 AND LEMIEUX, TOO.

Kurokl Reports the Story of 

the Fierce Fight of 
July 1 7

*Ottawa, July 
Mackenzie Bowell, 
cabled reports

19.—(Special.)—Sir 
referring to the

BETTER MARKSMEN.....,75 • •
V

a , * *., General Kuroki’s Headquar- • > 
T ters in the Field, via Fusan, July « > 
j, 19.—More Russian troops were « » 
,, engaged in yesterday’s battle at > » 
, , Maotlen Pass than in previous • > 
,, engagements. There were prob- * » 
«, ably double the number of those • » 
4 which took part "in the fight at » ■ 

the Yalu River, while opposed to * “ 
4» them were only one brigade and * ■ 
. ■ one battalion of the Japanese * • 
. • forces. The Russian loss is es- * * 

timated at 2000. The burial of * ‘
• the dead continues. The Japan- * * 
« < ese casualties aggregated :I00. ’ ‘
< • The engagement has conspicu- * “
• » ously demonstrated the wonder- T 
« • ful efficiency of the Japanese V 
"■ Infantry. They proved incom- * "
• • parably the better marksmen. * *
• • with more initiative, and they "
■ * outfought and outgeneraled the T
• * Russians on every point.

of Solicitor-General 
Lemleux’s speech In London, asked 1f 
the sentiments were those of the 
ernment.

gov-
Why. he asked, was It con-atch, Toklo, July 19.—The Japanese losses 

in the fighting at Motien Pass and Its 
Nicinity Sunday were 299 killed or 
wounded. The Japanese lost four offi
cers and thirty-nine men killed and 
fifteen officers and 241 men wounded. 
The casualties all occurred in the 
second division. Gen. Kurokl mentions, 
but he does not enumerate, the trophies 
captured. He estimated the Russian 
losses as exceeding his own.

The Russian attempt was not pro
ductive of a general engagement, nor 
was it marked with serious loss. There 
were, however, a series of desperate 
small encounters. The Japanese guard
ed their positions about the pass with 
a company on outpost. These men re
sisted stubbornly the Russian advance 
and awaited the arrival of reinforce-

tlnually necessary to harp on the loy
alty of Quebec? Who doubted it? Did 
Quebec alone maintain the tie that 
binds Canada to Great Britain? There 
were other portions of the Dominion, 
and when anyone spoke in this way, 
he regarded it as an impertinence.

Sir Mackenzie pointed out that Mr. 
Lemleux’s statement to the effect that 
the preference was to be continued 
without asking any return, had been 
seized upon by those who opposed 
the Chamberlain policy.

Mr. Scott declined to make any 
statement until full and authorized re
ports of Mr. Lemleux’s speech were 
placed in his possession.
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Brown Derby Hate for Summer. *

The English brown 
Derby Is1 an excellent 
hat. most suitable for 
summer wear in Car., 
ada. and has the ad- 
vantage also of being 
of superior style 
way. 
have

mantle, In The Daily Chronicle, says 
“The crisis no doubt is grave, but I 
hold
would be at once to inform the Rus
sian government that our cruisers have 
orders to prevent our merchantmen, be
ing interfered with by vessels which we 
cannot admit to be men of war, and

safest coursethat our
„ every
The Dineen Co. 

just
* ! •-

AWAIT FULLER INFORMATION 
RE TASCHEREAU’S UTTERANCE 

GOVERNMENT NOT TO BLAME

received
[V V some splendid designs, 
V N and these are now be

ing exhibited in the ble 
showrooms.

SIGN OF EARLY ELECTION.

AFTER THE RUSSIANS.Ottawa, July
printing bureau is being taxed to the 
utmost to hasten the printing of the

19.—(Special.)—The
to request that their proceedings be 
disavowed, and that they be immedi- ments; when these arrived they J0I11- 
ately recalled to Russian ports after ed in the general attack. The outpost

detachment, stationed at Hsiamatang, 
held this position all day. It was large- 

cabinet yesterday drew up a strongly ly outnumbered by the enemy and every
commissioned and

—Rhens’ Water, bottled at Rhnna „„ 
The Rhine. Bingham’# Palm Garden ”

Toklo, July 20.—(10 a.m.)—The armor
ed cruisers Rossia, Rurik and Gromo- 
boi of the Russian Vladivostock squad
ron, passed thru the Tsugaru Strait 
Into the Pacific Ocean to-day.

;e.
Watches 1367, voters’ lists. This information was in-

their prizes have been released."
The Daily News declares that the

nocentty communicated to the senate 
to-day by Hon. R. W. Scott. Answer
ing an inquiry as to the printing of
the evidence taken by the Mutual Re- , , . . . . . , .
serve investigation committee, Mr- worded Protest whlch wU1 be forward" 
Scott stated that the printing bureau | ed to St. Petersburg. The cabinet, the 
could not execute the work, as the ; paper says, had an interchange of 
printing of voters’ lists was being, views wlth the admiralty and a pro- 
pressed forward. The rush in the, , , .
printing bureau to finish the voters’ I *rarn o£ actl0n in the case ot eventualu 
ltsts Is only one of many signs of an ties was decided upon. It was decided 
autumn election.

A LITTLE COOLER,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Joly 13.1 
<S n-m b-The decidedly warm weather ha* 
rontinnfld to-day from Ontario to the Mart- 
time I’rovlneea, and températures of 90 de- 

rid over have been recorded In many 
Places. A change to a little cooler condl- 
tions Is,now occurring In Ontario and will 
spread farther east. Thunderstorm» hare 
occurred lu the Ottawa and Lower St. Law- 
mice Valleys, and fog baa been prevalent 
along the Nova Scotian coast, but other, 
wise thé weather in Canada has been fine.

Minimum and

his part to make public speeches or 
to discuss a matter of this kind, in 
which he is so vitally interested, what 
shall be said of the course which is 
being pursued by the chief justice of 
the Supreme Court^ of Canada in this 
connection?

“I would like to ask the government 
if the statement has been brought to 
their attention; if this statement has 
been authorized ; if the government ap
prove of it, and if they will make 
some definite announcement as to the 
position of the government,either now 
or at the sitting of the house to-mor
row ?"

The minister of finance, who 
leading the house, replied 
eould not now or to-morrow give a 
precise answer to the question.

Waits for Information.
"We cannot deny," he said, "that 

our attention has been called to the 
matter, but it wouldn’t, be wise for 
us to assume anything to the disad- 

distinguished chief

wanted, 
id to yon

Mr. Clarke Desires an Explana

tion, Bui Mr- Fielding De- 
cllnes to Be Drawn-

, non-commissioned 
officer was wounded,as was a majority 
of the men.

When the Russians finally retreated, 
they were pursued by the entire Ja
panese line. Seven battalions of the 
enemy made a halt on the heights of 
Tawan and with four guns checked the 
Japanese pursuit.

l'he attack 011 Hsiamatang began at 
8 o’clock in the morning. A battalion 
of Russian infantry and a squadron of 
cavalry assaulted the Japanese com-

_. , ... , st. Thomas Julv 19 — r,.nr.. w nr- Vany on outpost there. The RussiansThe present indications are several fnrmeriv nf 8 • - c" received reinforcements until they were
days more extremely broiling weather. Beth, formerly of Strathroy, one of Ihe a regiment strong. The Japanese îe- 
and we may look for the usual num- first Canadian contingent, died recent- ststed doggedly. All their officers were 
bri1!>rfin»SiiL0>1 h6tataprostration- 1 ly In South Africa. On June 3. when either killed or wounded, but still the
n!? win8 h. rutpff.1? fïhlf sfïlb 1 ?*?■ alighting from a train, he stepped in men fought on. The Japanese finally 

r,r, Kcf.fcftIefU what ,tbey, dr lK- Dont of another train and was so in- received reinforcements, and the Rus- 
and no beverage is more refreshing, m- jured that he died on June 14. 
vigorating and delightful than Radnor,
Canada’s first mineral water, straight 
from the heart of the 
Mountains.

any Radnor mixes capitally with mjlk.j Nothing but the best at Thomas, 
wines and spirits. Insist on having j 
Radnor at your hotel or restaurant, j

. , ,, .. ____ _ and see that you have a few bottles on!
for us to get fuller informaition- M e the ice at your home, 
have none at the present time upon 
the matter to which the Hon. gentle
man has drawn attention.”

Mr. Clarke said, he would like to 
draw the attention of the finance min
ister to the fact that these cables 
have come by our own special Cana
dian cable service that is paid for by 
the people of Canada, and they were 
more likely to be official on that ac
count. “That Is the reason why I 
think we are entitled to have some 
definite statement from the ministry,” 
said the member 

"If the hon. gentleman 
imply that these cables are In any- 

under the control of the gov-

CRI91S IS TO-DAY.
grees aChicago, July 13.—The crisis in the stock 

yards strike will come to-morrow after
noon. The allied trades unions in the stock 
yards, which are certain to becoui*. In
volved In the controversy If tt Is not 
settled, had a conference this afternoon 
lasting five hours, and at Its conclusion 
sent a letter to the packers asking for a 
Joint conference between representatives 
of the strikers, of the packers, and of the 
allied trades, to see if a settlement of the 
strike along peaceful lines cannot be reach
ed. To-night there was nobody who would 
say that the packers would agree to the 
conference, and It is Impossible to sav with 
certainty that the meeting will be held.

Ottawa, July 19.—Sir Elzear Tasch
ereau s alleged utterances in England 
concerning the Dundonald Incident 
were brought to the notice of the gov
ernment by E. F. Clarke to-day. The 
thief Justice is reported to have said 
that a few Scotchmen are back of the 
»hole agitation, and that Lord Dun
donald should 
British

,nd wool also to protest to Turkey.

...96 soon
Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 

Ro-fing and Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited Queen-Goorge. PhoneM 17-0

Try the decanter at Thomas’.

id light DIED FROM INJURIES.
maximum temperatures! 

DaweonJ 52—74 Port Simpson, 6U—61; Vic
toria, 50—73; Kamloops, Ou—80; Calgary. 
36—70; Qu’Appelle, 46—70; Winnipeg, 53— 
74; Parry Sound. 04—78; Torouto, 68—1)3; 
Ottawa, : 66—94; Montreal, 70—00; Quebec, 
68—88; St. John, 56—68; Halifax, 60—73. 

Probabilities.
The Canada Metal Co a Babbit babbit. Lower Lakes'and Georgian Bay-

Moderate winds) line and u little 
cooler.

A satisfied policyholder, upon the ma-j —Northwester^ winds;11 fine ^a'ud'^^'iîtos 
turity ot an endowment policy, is one I cooler “ ul*
who desires to take another in the samel Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
company, rather than to institute a Southwest and west winds; fair and very 
parliamentary enquiry, and the con- warm; at few scattered thunder showers 
tracts issued by the Sovereign Life As- 811(1 turning it little cooler at night, 
surance Company are especially design- Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; fair
ed to satisfy the most exacting, with and warjn.
everything absolutely guaranteed. Bake Superior—Fine and about the same

temperature.
Manitoba— Fine and not much change In

temperature.

Very Hot Weather.
was 

that hebe recalled by the
government.

I can hardly believe it possible,” 
•*16 Mr. Clarke, "that these cables 
reflect accurately the views given In 
Public by this

1.80
-to-date
welted

isians retired at 5 o’clock In the after-
distinguished Jurist. 

His lordship enjoys an enviable repu
tation

noon.
. Broderick s business suits, *22 so—118LaurentUn; Ring street West *1.80 THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.THAT FAKE AGAIN.vantage of the 

justice of Canada on a mere cable re- 
I think before forming 

utterance of

as a distinguished jurist, but 
H he desires to maintain that splen- 
™ Position, he must refrain from the 
Public discussion of purely political 
tuatters. it ja hardly in accordance 
*’ith the fitness of things that his 
lordship, who

Chefoo, July 19.—A Junk with eight 
Russians and fifty Chinese on boa id 
arrived here this afternoon, five days 
from Port Arthur. The Russians re
fused to talk, but the Chinese say that 
on July 11 and 12 the Japanese captur
ed and occupied with 4000 men one of 
the eastern forts near Port Arthur. Be
fore reinforcements arrived the Rus-

port.
opinion as to any 
Elzear Taschereau. It would be OKU GETS HIS AID.

London, July 30.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning prints a despatch from Its 
Ylnkow correspondent under date of Julv 
19, saying that the reinforcements for 
which General Oku bus been watting are 
now being disembarked under the protec
tion of seven Japanese cruisers. A fresh 
landing of troops, the despatch says, is also 
being effected to the north of Port Ar
thur. and Important events may be looked 
for this week.

wise

bottom. Use “Maple Leal’’ Canned 
the best packed. Salmon

1-98 is at present in London 
*h attendance upon the sessions of the
Judicial
til. the 
•houia 
•bould give 
bearding

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Office Furniture—the right sort, but 

less to pay for It—The Adams Furni
ture Company, Limited.

committee of the privy coun- Master Plumbers’ Convention,Temple 
Building, 10 a.m.

C.M.A. executive, 2 p.m.
l’olo match. Sunlight Park, 3 p.m.
Baseball, Toronto v. Newark. 4 p.m.
Musical Protective Association con-" 

cert. Exhibition Grounds, S.
Victoria County Old Boys, I.O.O.F 

Hall. s.
Vaudeville, Haitian's Point and Mun- 

ro Park, 3—8 p.m.

supreme court of the empire, 
make use of this language, sians cut off the 4000 troops in the fort 

and exploded mines which resulted in 
the killing of every Japanese soldier 
there.

The Chinese report also that the night 
before they left Port Arthur a Rus
sian torpedo boat sank a merchant ship 
near Port Arthur, mistaking her for a 
Japanese transport. Many Chinese oa 
hoard the merchantman were drowned, 
but the entire crew of the steamer 

It is very easy for you to take out end a number of her Chinese paa- 
an Imperial endowment policy now. In-; tengers were rescued by the Russians, 
stead of a year later, and the difference if this story is true, the steamer in 
of a year in the maturing of your, question probably Is the Hlpsang be- 
policy may be of very great Import- longing to the Indo-China Navigation 
ance" ____________________ Company, which yesterday was 10 hours

___________ __ Cls?r?kr R1°yal Infants, Havana, go
•Rhene.’’ a beverage by ltaelf or mixes your holidays* Aflve*Bo”S 

with fruit syrups and wines or liquor.,. lie Yonge St

SCOTCH OF MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 19.—The Caledonia'Ju,F 1»4 
Society executive met to-night and de- Kron°'Prii'iz'’’ 
cided upon the tenor of the address Wilhelm.... 
which they will present to the Earl of1 l’rodei-lchj der 
Dundonald on the evening of the 2Srh 
when they desire that at least 
Scotchman In Montreal 
hands with the general.

to take for 
ard. 123 andutterance to these views, 

a gallant British officer, 
0 Was only defending himself 

Gainst tlie
Justifiable

* aad are being made, upon him.
“L"Rni”'',,,a »" to Propriety.

Clarke"3 ••PUndonald’” continued Mr. 
Cy,,,’ 18 no longer in the service of 
Poeltie He no longer occupies the 
W » general officer command- 
tiiimeü “anad>an militia, and if, as is 
*ith«t 5y aome bon. gentlemen, not- 

ending the fact that he occu
lt! , 0 °t6cial position in Canada, or 
lr]bneetion with the Canadian gov- 
•f the w a'tbo a distinguished officer 

e ®fiti*h army, it is impolitic on

reet.Brodericks Business Suita. $22so
li# King-street west.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
attacks, the unfair and for West Toronto.

wishes to Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable. 1At.attacks, which have been Front.

..New York .. ....Liverpool
...New York ...

..New York ... .
....New York ...
....New York 
...Glasgow ...
...Glasgow ...
..Naples ... .
...Naples ...
...Stettin .. .

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.way
eminent or that the government have 
anything to do with them, he is cer
tainly mistaken," Mr. Fielding an
swered. “We have no more control 

them than he has himself.”

TheCanadaMetal Co.. Solder.best made11 ..Bremen

...Bremen 
... London 
. .Glasgow 

.New York 
-Montreal 

■ New York 
New York 

..New York

J Broderick's Business Suits. $22.60 — 
118 King-street G rosse.L. 

Mesaba. 
Laiirentlsjn.
Nn midi ant. 
Hungarian. 
Perngia. .1.... 
Italian...[.... 
Heligoland....

every 
shall shakeIf Not. Why Not?

I always sell the beet accident policy 
In the market. See It. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

over
Try Dr Dayton's Oalasaya Phosphates DEATHS.

KERR^-At her late residence, 103 Quebec-overdue from Newchwang, and which 
v.-as reported to have struck a mine. 
The local agents of the Hlpsang say 
they believe the steamer to have been 
lost

82800—Bays nine-roomed house. Mac* 
don ell Avenue, west side, full sized con
crete eellar. atone foundation, latest ex*
Êï^arSWSfl.nî«rtS*^- iet-

136If you don’t want to spend much for 
an Office Chair, better go to Adams, 
City Hall Squara

avenue, Toronto Junction, Mrs. Mary 
Jane Kerr, In her 64th

Funeral fkuidu. et a
ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON’S 

j toothache GUM. Price 10a 351
year.
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[Save Money
---------ON----------

Holiday 
Expenses

m 111 OR HO MONEY LJANLANC
POINT

AlDrajra cool Thaï*
Ibig free show]

attbrnoow. hvbwino.

SMITH.SEPARATION SALE
X London, July 1».—Dr. Ooldwto Smith, writing to The Manchester
5 Guardian on the Dundonald affair, aays the quarrel of Lord Dundonald 
Y with the Canadian government Is the last in a long series 1n the clash 
X of opposite interests representing the imperial need of armaments and
6 the Canadian need of bread. He ridicules the necessity of providing 
X defence fortifications along the frontier, adding that, to bid Canada arm 
X against the States, you might as well bid Yorkshire arm against the rest 
X of England.

Residing in Ontario will find in the (V. 
poration » prompt, efficient and reliahi 
agent for looking after their interest» « 
reasonable rates.Chairman Stewart, Backed Up by 

Members of Committee, Throw 
Down 'Gauntlet.

The Corporation’s branch at Winnipeg i 
particularly well equipped to undertek. 
the sale of real estate, collection of r$otL 
payment of Uxee, etc.BASEBALLTASCHEREAU.

(Kins Street and Fraser Ave.) The 
Toronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

S London. July 19.—Sir Henri Taschereau says he is indignant that 
X political capital is being made of the Dundonald affair. The Times is 
S loaded up by Ottawa Tory sources, and a few Scotsmen are at the back 
4 of toe whole agitation. He cantiot see how the British government, if 
Q alive to its own Interests, can fail to recall Lord Dundonald before the 
♦ end of the week. » 
§04@0«@0«®0q®»>®0«®0h®0«(30«®0«®0«®«®0«€l0«€)0*®0«e0«««

TORONTO vs. NEWARKHamilton, July 19.—(Special.)—The 
members of the board of works again 
dealt with the soulless corporation to
night with a firm hand. The Cataract 
Tower Company has declined since Nov. 
30 last to put in a new light at the 
corner of Murray and Mary-streets. 
Chairman Stewart informed the com
pany's officials that when the light was 
installed they would get their cheque 
nor street’ lighting for the month of 
June and not before. The other mem
bers endorsed hta stand this evening. >

by taking advantagevf EAST 
& CO.'S important BUILD
ING SALE. Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Club Bags, Telescope 
Bags, Kit Bags, Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas—in fact, a travel
ler's every need marked 
down at prices which are 
clearing out a large stock 
at double quick time. We 
prefer to lose profits rather 
than run the risk of dost and 
dirt damage, and then we 
need the room.

This is how we lose profits :

TO DAY AT 4 P M
Cor. Von ;

This Aft. 4 p.m. I Sunlight Park
« nPOLO BEJITMORE POWER FROM THE FALLS.

raB^BOT®8T,oNl0TNTr',on"'

Res. seat» 60c, at Tyrrell bookstore. Adm. 25c
Bis New Company to Get to Wo fk 

Under an Old Charter.

The old Love charter, granted in 1891 to 
the Niagara County Irrigation and Water 
Supply Company, has been kept alive by 
the payment of taxes, and some eastern 
capitalists have taken it up and intend te 
Invest $0,000,Of*) in developing- 150,000
horse-power, 
compan 
water
to develop power at any point desired in 
the lower gorge. Large tracta of land had 
been bought in connection with the origi
nal scheme, but it is stated that this has 
been modified, and the development of 
power will be the chief object of the com
pany.

A. W. Campl>cllt assistant commissioner 
of public works, in conversation, said yes
terday that there was a likelihood of o glut 
of power if all that was spoken of were 
put on the market at once. People are not 
makiug contracts for power in advance, 
and until the lines are laid and the power 
actually offered for delivery in front of the 
manufacturers’ doors, it will be Impossible 
to predicate anything of their success. Mr. 
Campbell ventured the assertion that the 
greatest development of the power would 
come thru radial railways.

“It will be difficult to make a line 
on the power rented from it alone; 
where there is a railway to become a sus
taining factor, then the power can be pro
fitably distributed along the line of the 
road.’’

Men’s
Vests

Paid-up Capital......... $1.000,000 *
Reserve Fund.............  300,000Mil NEUTRAL SHIPS Smith DidExhibition Jickets TORON 10. OTTAWA. wmwPB McElHe also promised to call the special 

committee together early next wee!:, 
when steps will be taken to get better 
rates lor street lighting from the com
pany. The alderman also decided to 
read the Klot Act to the G.T.K., which 
has declined to buy out the residents 
ot Ferguson-avenue, whose property 
will be damaged by' work the company 
is doing on tne avenue. The company 
lias lett the Street in a bad condition, 
and the city solicitor was Instructed 
to see that the railway lived up to its 
agreement with the city. A new street 
in the east end of the city will be call
ed Myier-street, after Paul J. Mylcr, 
manager of the Westinghouse Com
pany. There was some talk of pass
ing a bylaw regulating the speed of 
street cars, but the matter was turned 
over to the finance committee. The 
cost of repairing the Macnab-street 
pavement, which will amount to about 
$600 will be taken out ot next year's

HELP WASTES.SIX ADMISSION COUPONS FORUnless the Czar Recededfrom Posi
tion Grave International Diffi

culties May Arise.

------------
$1.00 XX7 ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLAM 

W hue tuner for factory work; 
references. Apply Tl’e Li. W. Kara Co 
Limited, Woodstock.

tvEMISTS — WANTED, ORADUatb 
JJ and llrst-clasa mechanical mao <c 
&. Risk. i

AU-TorontJ 
Colege team 
Smith, who 
was ' the fei 
stone and F11 

-All 'j 
McElroy, U R
Dr, W. w. V
A. G. Cham! 
E. J. Livings 
J. L- Hynee,
B. S. Wo Idle 
A. Fleet ipid 
H. C. Wrighl 
A. Beunett, 
U. Davidson! 
R. Northcotel

Extras ...1
Total - • j

J. L. Hynes, 
H. Davidson. 
Dr. Wright, 
Livingstone, 1 
Chambers, nd 

Extras ...

Total

The charter permits the 
ly to take unlimited quantities of 
from the river above the falls and

One of the greatest bargains of 
the year. A water-proofed, can
vas-covered trunk, with brass 
clamps, bolts and look, sheet-iron 
bottom, corner roller», three hinges, 
deep tray and compartments, two 
straps, 36 Inches, regular £ gg

We're right In It, too, when It 
comes to Suit Cases. A 22-inch 
Grained Cowhide Suit Cases, brass 
lock and bolts, linen lined, .in
side strap, regular $5.50,

50 only Plain White and Plain 
Tan, regular $1.00 Vests, sizes 
34 to 46, movable buttons, 
Separation price

75 only White P.K., black and 
white stripes, dots, etc., regular 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2 tines, sizes 
34 to 44, Separation price 08c

25 only Grey and Fancy Mix. 
regular $2.00 and 52.50 lines, 
size* 84 to 42, Separation 
price

NOW ON SALH

A. F. WEBSTERy
London, July 19.—Official circles eon- 

that the action of the Russian
. 60c Northeast Cor. King and Tonga Sts.

TTt ARM HAND WANTED. APPLY To 
X 1). B. Blrrell, Blrrell s Hotel, Yorkaider

volunteer fleet steamers, in seizing and 
overhauling British ships In the Red 
Sea may raise grave international ques
tions, The cabinet to-day is conferring 
with regard to ihe seizure of the P. 
iz O. steamer Malacca, which arrived

Mills.A FACT
/■-x OOD LINOTYPE OPERATOR WANT. 
IjT ed. Ottawa Free Press. Alfred Wood.If you keep all the 

clothes you own properly 
cleaned and pressed all 
the time, you will be sur
prised, perhaps, to find 
yourself always well 
dressed at very small 
cost. Consult the par
ticulars of my weekly 
“ Valet ” service.

FOUNTAIN
pettier and Repairer of Clothes

30 Adelaide W.

3 95 HE VERY DA YOU
potent you cn have pleasant post-

Hull at good pay It you will toko a cours? 
In telegraphy at the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East. Toronto, the 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph school in 
Canada.

Tfor
Last, but not least, are our Spe

cial Quality. 16-lnch, Genuine 
Craned. Cowhide Club Bags, brass 
lock and catches, regular r OK 
$3, for....................................... ,

at Suez to-day In charge of a Russian 
jfrize crew. British law officers take a 
serious view of the status of the Rus
sian ships and official protest will be 

appropriation. Cannon-street, between ! based chiefly on their passage thru the 
Sanford und Sherman-avenues, will be 
graded. The board has already spent 
$26,407.63 of Its appropriation of $31.MO. 
and there is only $8626 left of the money 
raised by the good roads bylaw.- 

Adjonrncd for a Week.*

fl.25 333
|TT ANTED—SMART 
W mailing room. Apply J. Gordon, 

World Office, before 9 a.m. or otter 5

YOUTH, roï

EAST & CO
300 Yonge St. I

pay
butFas» Our Separation 

Sale and you pass a 
money-saver. "Get the 
notion" you wont 
pas» It.

Dardanelles as merchantmen! and their 
subsequent transformation into ships 
of war. Consols have fallen heavily, 
and the press are practically unanimous 
In denouncing the "dublou- and irregu
lar character” of the vessels.

The foreign office denies the reports 
that the British fleet has been despatch
ed to the Red Sea with the intention 
of checking Russian irregularities,while 
the admiralty asserts that the visit to 
Alexandria was arranged prior to the 
Incidents in question. The Russian 
foreign office says the Malacca will be 
taken to Sebastopol and her case sub
mitted to a prize court.

p.m.

-IIT ANTED A T ONCE,UKST-CL «8 
W teamster. Apply Don Valley Brick 

Works.I
'Reynolds, b 1 
smith, b Klc 
Southern, run 
Lucas, c Hyn 
liobtnson, c « 
Greening, b 1 
llcade, b Us 
Cameron, b I 
11am, c Hyne 
Plummer, net 
Hyeison, c 1

TELEGRAPHERS tit ANTED — A SMART BOY. TO SPIL 
W papers at the Island. Apply at once 
to Circulation Department. World Offlce.

The inquest on the death of Bertha 
Myers, the little girl who was killed 
in a street car accident yesterday, 
which was set for this evening, had ;o 

; be adjourned until July 28 because Mrs. 
i Hermann, one of the victims, was not 
! able to attend.

The Tigers practically won the cham
pionship of the City Lacrosse League 

i this evening, when they defeated the 
Y.M.C.A. by a score of 3 to 12.

William Drury, stationmaeter at the 
Stuart-street depot, has bought the 
Metropolitan Hotel, Bay and Stuart- 
streela.

] Jim Mulholland was arrested this 
i afternoon on the charge of stealing a 
watch.

Continued From Page 1. tlT ANTED AT ONCE-SMART BOTH 
VY to sell papers at the island. .tpf,|? 

Circulation Department, World.Louis XV.Feck 'end SheMldera «Srjv
above all competitors. w

Tel. M. 3C74.
possible extra work. They had pro
posed to discuss the question of put
ting all on a daily basis, and paying 
for the days actually worked.

"Two weeks’ holidays, with 
pay"—as telegraphers were pafd ex
tra for all above regular hours work
ed, It would be an Injustice to the 

London, July 20.—The Constantinople company, and the expense In conjunc- 
correspondent of The Morning Post ,tlon with the other Increase would 
says that the commander of the Run- mean $50,000 per annum, 
sian guardshtp Chernomoretz which "Covering minimum salaries," It was be- 
passed thru the Bosphorus from the1 ”e*ed that a large number of men were 
oV„ u.6 a.irwdov mnrnitiff. hail a. now receiving fnli component ton. It wasBlack ^ - g, f th agreed to increase 140 other employes, ad-
parley with the commander of the ditioual to thé 450 first mentioned granted 
British gunboat Hussar while passing, increase; to Increase the relieving 
out of the Bosphorus, and that he, Hus- from 435 to gl0 r,.r month, sud ln-
sar’s commander, has reported the cor.-| creflgQ the overtime pay 25 per cent, 
versatlon to the British ambassador atj Sustained Heavy Losses.
Constantinople. The company had sustained losses ag-

The correspondent of The Standard grogatlug nearly $1,400,000, caused by the 
says it is now stated that the Russian severe winter, to Its gross earnings, and I 
guardshlp Chernomoretz has gone to operating expenses had also been Increased, 
relieve a gunboat at Piraeus. Other Since 1866 a fraction of over 28 per cent, 
powers effect the relief of their guar.1- in increases had been grouted, while busi- 
shins hv *endin* vessels here to meet1 ncss extension enabled many employes to them The SherLmo”6^ may calTV ™ ln ^mmls-

even’ stay at Piraeus, says the eorre- jt ’wa8 pointed out that two weeks’ no- 
spondent, adding: “But we may ex- f|ce retirement was compelled from 
pect soon to see her employed on active t»very operator, or that much pay would be 
service.” forfeited. Attention is also called to the

The correspondent continues: ”Thei means to “trick or coerce loyal employes” 
Infractions of treaties of Paris and Lon-, to vote for a strike by stating that those 
don by the Smolensk and the St. Peters- not explicitly voting against a strike 
burg are causing astonishment. Only should be counted In favor of such action, 
a month ago a British yacht was com-L,n conclusion, the circular suites that 
„.,7| f.——v.-i, the company had every confidence thatP*IÎ*ÎL ^ thm -tie w|sér aid more conservative counsels
before being allowed to pass thru che prevail, “and that careful consider-
Dardanelles.” atton of the facts presented will appeal to

yonr sense of Justice and that of a large 
es who bavr.«siUo 
and faithfully for

$ . "XX7 ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
TT know strike still on In UnmlltiM. 

Settlement of same will he announced 
my signature only. For information 
Wm. Berry, 158 MarkeTSttreet Hi*

?

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

trai ....full over
write
llton.Canadas Best Clothiers

King St.EasLfKÎF B
Opp.SLJetmes" Cathedi-tiJlnrlJ

I

Total ...Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To- 
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

ODD ACTIONS.
Mlralco

Et. Albans 
were defeated 
the stand mail 
ker, the-dovtuj 
aker sending j 
the visitors. 1 
' was carried j 

pluuse.
A. A. Brewer J 
W. H. Edward 
3. Wheatley, 1 
H. Hancock. <1 
W. H. Garrets 
C. Edwards, J 
R. H. Camerol 
K. Falconer, 
H. W. Church 
A. Ledger, b 
W. Ledger, b 

Extras ....

117ANTED AT ONCE, SMART CAR 
• V rlcr for morning newspaper mute. 

Apply circulation department. The World.
I

SUMMER RESORTS.
Baseball Hero*» Trouble».

The crack catcher of the W.E.P.C., 
Frank Maxey, son of Harry Maxey. 
formerly proprietor of the Commercial 
Hotel, was arrested this morning on 
the charge of criminal non-support His 
wife swore out the warrant.

That Railway Tangle.
The tangle over the construction of 

Samuel Simpson, a vardman on the C.P. « railway line on Sherman-avenue, be
lt at Toronto Junction, was switching cars tween Main-street and Maple-avenue

; . , »____ ,h_ has grown more complicated. Whenlast night and attempted to step on the (h# }J Q & B gtarted to build the
"keep off" hoard of the shunting engine. ,jne ]agf Saturday, the street railway 
He missed his footing and the toes of the pe0p]e got out an injunction. This 
left foot passed under the wheel. i morning they started to do the work

Dr. Cleudenau was summoned and half themselves, and the H., G. & B. got 
of the foot was amputated. out an injunction. It Is likely the two'

Simpson was a prominent member of the (ornpanjgs will get together now and 
Junction lacrosse team- _ submit the dispute to arbitration.

No Due Understands It.
Last week Clfy- Solicit roMackelcan 

was notified that the Toronto-Hamll- 
ton Electric Railway Company bad filel 
plans showing Ihe route it proposed to 
take across the Beach. Mr. Mackelcan 
wrote for a copy of the plana, only to 
discover that they had been withdrawn 
and that another set. which do no* pro
vide for a track across the Beach, had 
been filed. No one here understands 
what the company's intentions are now. 
tho It is supposed that the company 
may intend to build its line right Into 
the city.

Clara and Myrtle Chanman. Barton- 
ville. who were fined for being dis
orderly a few dqys ago, have been 
summoned on the same charge again.

Edgar Lew-1 s, 25 Tlkdale-strret. e*s 
fined $5 this morning for neglecting to 
take out tags for his dogs.

George H. Lees will hu’ld a t4oc0 
residence on the east side of Welling
ton street, between Main and Hunter- 
streets.

TpaEEK ISLAND, SPARROW LAKE, 
XJ Muskokar .ideal surroundings, safe 
beach, superior board, home comforts, tast
ing, good fishing, dally mall, modérât» 

Mrs. C. Bennett, Severn Brida»I*. O.
loses half a foot. rates.Large Stocks—Quick Shipments

Simpson of Jonction Lacrosse 
Team Get» t'mler Train.

Dai

Dodge Mfg.Co. TEACHER WANTED.

-TXT ANTED—THREE TEACHERS-F0* 
W Steelton Public School ; salary $330? 

Address W. Stringer, secretary.i
Phonos 8828-8880

146 BAY ST., TORONTO. BUSINESS CHANCES.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

Total ....
- T» AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE -■» 

I» town of about 10,000; no opposition 
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses ami 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; w 
son for selling 111 health; particulars onlf 
to those meaning business. McTsggart snd 
Mercer, corner. Bloor and Dorercourt 466.':.
/-x PPORTUNITY TO PURCIlifÉ 
4 / valuable patent, flrst-claas article, re
quiring no capital, demonstrated to soit 
purchaser. Grahn A Martin Co., 835 Choith 
street.

F. C. Evans, hi 
W. Butt, c Lq
F. Terry, b 11 
J. Kuttan. c H 
W. Whitaker, d 
Dr. N. H. Bed 
C. Gerrnns,
R. Maxwell, I 
8. Pasebal, .c 1
G. Evans, b XU 
11. N. XXyman,

Extras ....

PASTURELIMITED

x A “FOOLISH DICTION ARY.-’

GLASSESNewspaper Man Tempts Fate Pn-ler 
Name of “Gideon Wurds.”

From Ndws[mp< rdom.
Charles W. Tow ne, a Boston newspaper 

man, -is the author of n “Foollsli Diction 
11 iv" which he lins gi> en to the Jitcfary 
public under the nom de plume of “Gideon 
Wurdz." The hook is respectfully dedicat
ed to his dog, ’“who til si. heard these thing» 
end didn’t run away mad.”

While the dictionary devotes a whole lot 
of attention to Its own butin»**, 'and the 
v ork of a book with common -sentfe. it nat- 
ntallr gets away from tne chalk line 
in a while, and It spring» a few proverbs. 
We are advised, for instance, that “people 
who live in glass houses should drey-» in 
the dark,” that a word to the wise is use
less,” and that “Its never too late to 
spend. ”

Here are a few sample* of it* erudition:
Appendicitis—A modern pain, • outing 

about move than the old fashioned
stomachache •

Bigamy—A form of insanity in which a 
man Insists on paying three board bills in
stead of two.

Chauffeur—A man who is smart enough 
to operate an automobile, but clever enough 
not to own one.

Christian— A member of any orthodox 
church.

Collector— A man whom few care to see, 
hut many n.tk to call airain.

Conscience—The fear of being found out.
Diary—An honest autobiography. A good 

keepsake, but a bad giveaway.
Echo—The onlr thing that ran cheat a 

woman out of the last word.
Evolution—A clever trick performer by 

one Darwin, who made a monkey of Adam.
Football—A dever subterfuge for carry

ing on prizefights under the guise of a io- 
putable game. '

Goat—The honored founder and oldest 
Inhabitant of Harlem, N Y. Elsewhere not 
in good odor.

Golf—An excuse for carrying unconceal
ed weapons and *i Scotch breath.

Hand maiden—A manicure.
Hug—A roundabout way of expressing 

affection.
Intuition- A ffetlilove quality in females 

—really suspicion.
Jury—Twelve men chosen to decide who 

has the better lawyer. ,

j
-FORANOTHER CRUISER GOES. majority of the employ 

served the company well
London. July 20.—Th* Constantinople! many years, and who will not permit them- 

correspondent of The Daily Mail, in a1 «elves to be influenced against their own 
despatch dated July 18. say*: ”A Rtis- and the company’s interests by those who
plan cruiser hn* just passed thru Odes- 1Itt,.e op nothln8 *t •{**£*•

J The telegraphers last night Avon Id not
! discuss the issue, nYul Superintendent Jonea 

of the G. T. It. could not he found.
Hne Serious Possibilities.

A railroad deprived of its telegraph sys
tem is In a position similar to that of a 
Mind man. By means *of the little wlrei 
which run from station to station all over 
the road the despatchers an able to locate 
exactly every train on the system. By it 
also they are able to issue orders to train 
crews, to operators and to station agents. 
A train hand would as soon think of leav
ing u station without his order* from the 
train despa teller as Le would of going over 
Niagara Falls, for there ♦are always innu
merable extra freights and specials run
ning over the road. Deprived of fnstruc- 
tlons from the one man who knows where 
the trains are, he would be groping in the 
dark, and more likely than not, rushing *on 
to destruction.

The telephone has been suggested as a 
substitute for :he telegraph, but it docs 
net satisfy. When a strike was threaten
ed in December. 1903, the company com
menced to install a telephone system, but 
the trainmen were strongly opposed to it. 
There was an uncertainty about a verbal 
order that did not satisfy. Wh-m the ol
der was not telegraphed and written there 
was no one upon w horn -to place responsi 
1 lllty, and some of the men 
their Intention of refusing 
trains under such conditions.

Throe Thousand Operators.
On the whole system there are in the 

neighborhood of three thousand operators, 
station agents and despatellers, and nil of 
these would strike, probably 1000 directly 
so affected. Until their places were filled 
the road would he completely paralyzed 
imhI substitutes wot*u have to be procured 
at any cost.

It is just possible that’a settlement may 
be reached at Montreal, but in view of the 
apparent failure of the appeal for govern
ment aid In arriving at an adjust ment, 
thru the department of labor, the 
beets are not of the brightest

ifOur patrons range from the age of three 
to eighty year* old. 
We are constantly 
making to order 
glasses in every style, 
from the old-fashioned 

spectacles to the latest creation in rim
less pince-nez.

Whether the glasses you purchase from 
us be in go’.d, gold-filled or nickel you will 
get good value for your money.

23 years’ experience with Cha*. Potter.

Total ....v

HORSES T71OUNDRY VLANT FOU SA LE -FlltST- 
J* ckiss foundry and UMchlu- shop, alls 
i.p to dato brass plant and valve- patent, 
the best In America. Machines up-to-date, 
patterns complete. Sold together or In 
two parcels. Good business, location right 
A1 bargain. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to Box IIS, Toronto World.

HaTSrfi
London, July 

tween Haverfii 
College, to-day J 
Hlllcylmry si .J 
et» down und 1 
pickets down.

2
*a with several guns covered with can
vas on her deck. She also carried toi- 
pedo tubes."

The Suez correspondent of The Daily- 
Mall. under date of July 19. says: "The 
German steamer Sambia. It is stated 
has been seized by the Russians and 
Is expected here to-morrow."

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

I
Owen So|

1 Owen Sound, 
Owen Pound » <] 
bad little dlffhj 
posing of the I 
championship oj 
lliigfon* ou tela j 
were off color ;| 
neither as sperl 
previous oece.sld 
tuet. The seorj 
the home ten in J 
iu’/eree Waghotj 
lined up as foil!

Wellington*. I 
CruiekFhnnk, II 
Thomson, Bennl 
Patteraon.

Dundalk: Me A 
Skelton, Fawccl 
Clarltlen, G: wl 
Goodall.

LEGAL CARDS.

TTEIGH1NGTON A LONG, r.AIlBIfr 
JljL tors, .30 Toronto-itrvet. Toronto. J, 
Iieighlngton—E. O. Long.FOUR DOLLARS 

A MONTH
W. J. KETTLES, PRACTICALRUSSIA’S POSITION. OPTICIAN y

St. Petersburg, July 19.—Ruesia main- 
l.3inf her right to examine mail, but 
doe* not contend Fhe hn* right to 
take general communications unless 
justified by peculiar circumstance*. 
There ia an impression here that the 
seizure may lead to an interchange of 
views regarding th<* status of the Rus- 
ztian volunteer fleet in the Black Sea. 
Great Britain, it is believed, will pre
sent claims for demurrage, both for 
detention of ship* by the volunteer ves
sels and also for detention at Port 
Arthur and by Admiral Wtrenius’ 
squadron.

2s LEADER LANE. C37 T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, IiARKlSTEH, 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria* 
street ; money to loan at 4\i per cent, edEDUCATION.
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 60LIC1- 
tf tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east. c<»mw 
Toronto-strcet. Toronto. Money to loan.

THREE HURT BY FALLS.
Canada’s National School for Boya

W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road

Thomas Jeffries May Die as Result 
of Full From Window. XT' A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN 

J2Jm nlng Chambers, Queen and Tan*. 
lay-Mreets. Phone. Main 400, $»

: Donlands’
Tboraas .Tefferey of f.2 William-street,who 

has been an invalid for some time, wag 
found lying on the sidewalk in front « f 
his rPFldeucc last night, 
to have fallen out of a window.

Telephone N 2620
ART.Fie is supposed 

He was Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

Tottenham
Tottenham, J 

here to-day bet 
hnra resulted I 
team by a score 
we* 3/o2 In fi 
h**t half 
Tottenham lead 
wins and leas.

Bradford: Gc 
cover, Hunter; 
Sutherland; cer 
Robinson, Mart 
lrislde, McKlnst 
Green.

I'ottenham- G 
ecv.r, Donald: < 
■•les ; -centry, D 
sep, Carnticlinel 
Crown; Meld t-u 
free Hnrry Glib 
ono player vins

Toronto Leci
A meeting , 

Is-ngue will |>e 
>7* »« 8 o'elo 
night. The pr- 
r*om each tenm 
«'Ide which tear. 
In the IneroMHo 1 
tnnto Exhllltioi
franc up. Then
"Cl of ontsld- 
lids lournament 
—or 'more.

W. I.. FORSTER — P0RTRAH 
Painting. Room*, 24 Wo*t Kins-

i J.tipper Canada CollegeGERMANY BITTER.taken to the Emergency. The doctors re
ported Inst night that Jefferey had but a 
.slight chance of recovery. Berlin. July 19.—The mail* seized In

•lame» 11 odd, 227 l'othurst street, wsa ! the Prinz Heinrich included Encllsh

David Joodson, 58 Mclville-awnue, em- !ti,,n nr# independently and ^he
Ployed at role’s Bakery. Yonge-street, af- newspaper# refer bitterly to the Ruf- 
tcr locking the gates, attempted u§ climb Fion action as ungrateful in view of 
over the IJe fell, received a severe Germany’s benevolent neutrality. Rus-
scnlp wound, and was taken to St. Mi- bns not yet replied to the German 
chael’s. where his injury was attended to. protest 
lie was afterwards taken to his home. 1

street, Toronto.nnnonneed 
to take out Founded 1829.

DEER PARK - - TORONTO better than jany house in Toronto. We keep men 
presser» who are up-to date. Quick work and well 
done is what we stand for.

lend card and wagon will call

LOST. was nPrincipal Henry W. Auden. M. A.. Cambridge 
and late of Fcttes' College, Edinburgh. The 
College reopens Thursday, September 
8th, 1904. Regular Staff of 14 University, 
graduate», together with special instructors, 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmary 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with' separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for Entrance 
Scholarships Saturday, September 10th, 1904. 
Special Scholarsh ps for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bl 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park, 
onto.

T 1ST- BLUE ENAMEL PIN (EMBLEM 
J J of Canada), betwren Ferry Office «M 
Custom House. Return to 152 Yonge* 
street.

Phone or
’llc STOCKWELL, HENDERSON i CO.

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
136 108 King St. West. Toronto.

Exprcsspiid one way on goods from adistance.

t OST— AT THE UNION STATION ON 
1 j Saturday, a diamond horseshoe pin* 
Reward at World Office.

RUSSIAN CRUISER SUNK.LONDON’S ROMAN BATII. uraar
Tor- BOARD.St PetorFhnrc. -Tulr If).—f7.f»2 n.ntA -A 

fîtorr hns h^en '*o«nc th#» rounds that thrAe 
rvnlFor* rciorfpd br Germany wer^ trnns- 
frirr-d to tbn PnSFlan service, and toln^d 
the Vladlvnstork Fn’,f<d,'On. 
mtiFnrfi nnd n torpedo boat, it <« ndd»d. 
«truck mines nr/| w-nt down.
If not eonfirmed. 
pew« of Any vcgsel having horn lost at 
Via (livestock.

36 fcienltycVentlstry at Moderate Price$.
REAL 

PAINLE88

DEATHS FROM HEAT. Two Xen Use It, But It Is Alrnont 
Unknown.

pros- T> OAHD - PRIVATE KFSIDlflNOB, 1 
J3 mile west of Lambton Golf Club. A*’NEW YORKNew York. July 19.—-The hot 

the city
wave ALBERT COLLEGE dress, Mitts Cooper, Islington.Cnriou* Condensations.

Coffee cigaiets are manufactured.
Mosquitoes hibernate like «bears during 

the winter.
Common salt injected Into timber will 

presene It from decay.
Cobra venom i* said to be a pow< rful 

remedy for the plague.
The weight of a body is said to increase 

38 jts temperature falls.
Mexico is the only American republic In 

which divorces are not granted.
A noiseless electro-magnetic gun has been 

successfully tested in Norway.
The oldest university in the world Is El- 

Am\r ln,(;nlro» Egypt, founded A.D. 975.
The Maidive archipelago crab uses live 

sea anemones a* weapons and as traps to 
secure food.

Usually the silk is colorless on leaving 
the body of the silkworm, but sometimes 
it Is straw yellow or greenish.

A1J Madrid was buried in ice on June G 
in consequence of a hailstorm. Many of 
the hailstones were as big as pigeons’ eggs.

British Columbia has more BuddliMis 
than Baptists, more Confucians than Con
gregation;! lists, and nearly 
as Lutherans.

Prof. Charles Wilson has announced n 
new determination of the temperature of 
the sun. Ills figures are 6200 degrees C. 
(11,192 degrees F.).

In Burma and Brittany yellow is the col
or of mourning, in Persia pale brown, in 
Ethiopia grey’sh-hrnwn, in Syria and Ar
menia blue, in China white.

In rnrla bacteria “soup” 
exterminating rats, 
mated that they had killed fully 95 per 
cent, of the rats and mice living In the 
tract treated.

The Tibetan young man of fashion wears 
his pigtail like the Chinamen, and would 
be lost without bis native girdle. This 
a complete raultum in parvo., nt once his 
arsenal, his pine rack and his treasury. In 
ll he carries all that is really dear to his 
sou!.

The Japanese jinrickisha has been used 
at treaty ports for about 30 years, but it 
reached Peking only about five ye »rs ago. 
There are over 2500 of them In Tientsin, 
each of which pays n tax of about $1 a 
month to the government.

The r.nll of a person in good health 
grow? st the rate of about one-Ftvteenth 
of an Inch each week, but during illness or 
after an accident, or during times of men
tal depression this growth Is uot only af
fected and retarded so far as Its length li

which struck
bringing death and prostration, 
creased to-day to the highest tempera
ture of the year and added more vic
tims to the list* Five deaths 
heat occurred in Brooklyn

rtn(* of theyesterday, DENTISTSLondon, July 24. Tîav» I not made a 
discovery7" writes a News correspondent. 
"I «11(1 that just off the Strand, opposite 
i-t. Mary's ( liurrh. on the embankment 
side, tb( re If a splendid old Roman hath, 
with L-lortons Ice-void spring water, clear 

noon yesterday and noon to day. Four j as a crystal, welling tip at ihe rate of ,;ev- 
of the dead are infants, nnd the other ! oral tons n day: and .vet It Is used hv only 
wm an aged man. In Manhattan '«" men. who take a dip there every oiorn- 
there were 10 prostrations, but all j I”8 and pay two guineas a year for the 
the victims will probably recover. It l’rlvll,'cc. V liy If It not procured as a 
was cri-pateet at * n'rlnrk to dev when I'uhlic monument as a relic of Homan clvl-f h. (hermn^nerar. L ,h« T.et ' "*il,i0n nr 0,140 < °» part of a
* j* .!j1ei^0rreter* °n street reach- bathing establishment, where It could be 
ed the 100 degree mark; tho humidity both seen and enjoyed?" 
was 43- The correspondent has made a genuine

discovery. That wonderful old Homan oath 
DROWNED AT SrTTON, <U'E.' cvh Itself rediscovered with great rrgu-

______ Itn’lty every few years. It Is probably
Sutton. Quebec. July 19.—The sad <|lllf' ""known, ami will always remain so,

KTwl.r ,hJr HaroM find
ifh -t ^ Baker« s°n of | thewe two regular visitors who imln1gt? in

Martin B.ikcr nf this place, has been .1 daily morning plunge. The bath belongs 
drowned in Brook Lake this after- j t«» Henry G lave, the well-known draper in 
noon. It is understood that he, in I New Oxford street, and lie and a few of

now.

Co*. YCNQE A NO 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
!n- The atovr 

The ndmlrnlty ha* no
MONEY TO LOAfV.Da, C. F. KxiQHT. Pro».

a SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B0K* 
jfX. rowdng; we loan on furniture, piity** 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; 
aim is to give quick service and privicf. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, first floor.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.from 
between

Th* Turbina’* dnih* threo-frip service, 
which ha* 1>e-'n «crcrnl time* announced to 
liettin. will aeftiaUy go info effect on Patnr- 
<inv next, nortovdln»» to Ad vie» remind hv
T,ncyi1 Agent A. F. Webster from the-Hamfl 
ton management r»*t»vday. The afenmer 
"111 fen*** her#1 at fi.45 a.m.,.2.15 p.m. and 
7 p.m. daily.

Ô20 students enrolled last year—-1G5 
young ladies and 155 young men. Nearly 
ltXW students enrolled in the last tnrve 
years. Buildings, equipment and staff in- 
surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
1004. For new Illustrated announcement 
address Principal Dyer, D.D.

On railway track, north of and near Ham
ilton. a thin morocco-covered Bible, with 
rhe name Ada Cox on the front flyleaf. 
Finder will be rewarded on forwarding to 
World offijne, Toronto. JOHN COX.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODJ, 
jt\. pianos, organs, horses and wsraifc 
Call and get our Instalment pl8" o'
Money ran be paid In small montilUM” 
weekly payment*. All business connaw* 
tlal. D. K. McNaught A Co.» 10 Liww 
Building, 6 King West.

6.1
Lae

AH member* 1
Sift ««* kindly
AMhL^Urk at 7 1 
Ail Kalnts to uld

l.C.H.U.
rahtn Intermeillj 

» fm- for i*i\fe 
k>0 J’’ VrretMj 
hf’ I C.H.CJ. 
faints 

Player*

concerned, but also as regards its thiek- 
nrss.

Iu an account by a Japanese officer of 
the first fights on laud near the Yalu, be 
records that the men could not keep their 
European-fa shinned boots on their feet, so 
that most of them preferred to sling their 
unaccustomed footgear over their shoul
der*, wading thru the icy mud In their bare 
feet.

VETERINARY.
pro-Nervous Headache TT ^ VEUCWNARY SUK- M °Dle.T retiilNKmerchtott.R' t«ost«»

^ . w. 87 Buy.sve,t. Kpocl.list I» di. hwTthout sevraltr.^
staJ" lti- pnvuoent : l.irgnst business In 48 prtwW

Tolmno. 60 victoria.

|
of dogs. Telephone

>T1H ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL ge,2 Limited, Teniporan-v-etreet, To 

r-nito. Infirmary open day and night Ses- 
«Ion teglnij In October. Telephone Main S6I.

eltles.The Cause of Mveh Misery 
Among Women —Lasting Cure 
Obtained by Using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

r, rf / \ / x/ xZx -l PER CENT.;S i 0,1 )( K) farm, building, I"6* 
lc.ortgage* paid off, money ndNanceu to • 
housfs. farms: no fees. Reynolds, ot 
toria street, Toronto.

to nil 
*re requiBl'ILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Writer’s It I «lit..
“Write 'rite,' " said Wright.
The wrlght wrote “right.”
“That isn’t rite,” said Wright. ”1 tell 

you to write ‘rite.’ and you write ‘right.’ 
Write ‘rite* right.”

“Right away. Wright.”

company .with some other young p<=>o- | Jlis assistants üre the only Imtli-rs 
pie. was out on the lake on a raft, ! Tl'°,r'‘ are 1,0 ««h^ribers.
and in some way fell into the deep I . , n•v<'orR Ago/ on id Jr.j (flave to the repheiuentattre yesterday, “the 

i Roman hath wa« kept open nnd an atteu- 
I dart wm* there to show it. But there were 

.‘iiipper* win, | so few visitors that it was not worth the
Chicago, July 10. A vbtnrr over the | expense of the attendant. Then when the 

railroad* hn* been won hy l!ie .«hlpiierc in Norfolk Hotel, which Is over the bn th.
Gy matter of n uniform bill of lading, wari r.-cons true ted I consented to the .qor-
tyhlli- It hn« not vet been generally pin and ItntU, the Essex hath, as it was railed, i lv htOD „„in vou nlav be ,h_, th
mnlgnted. nfflrers of the eastern railroads It fans it wits built l.v rhe Earl of Essex ■ , P TaIn;.you nlay De 81 re ‘liât the
have agreed to waive the signature feature ! whose house was nearby In 1588. tie'tig reaction on the nervous system is most 
of the new hill, which wns the l one ir»f ; i,«ivprcd tip on condition tlmt the marhh> trying and injurious,
eontention between the transportation com | lhilng was placed in the ltnninn ! nth. Mrs. James Clancy, 714 Water-street,

That made the old hath beautiful .amDde- I’eterboro, Ont., states : “I have used 
iightful for hflfhln.t, and no doubt more four boxes of Dr. Chase'* Nerve Food, 
like it originally wn*. I also added a and found them an excellent medicine, 
filnined-glnss window to add a touch ot T v tmiiblod more nr lose fnr nin»ru* , comfort to the vaulted chamber. I offer to * a* 1^ !?™I °L i u L
bu anyone have a key who will pay two ^f 9 severe headaches, which
guinea* n year, but np yubaerihers come I fdade me useless, as far as accomplish- 
along. Occasionally I go down myself m ' ing my work was concerned, 
the morning ami have n dtp, and some of The Nerve Food seemed to build me 
my young men often go during the hot uy generally, and so made a thorough- 
weather. On Saturdays 1 throw the plae- cure of my old trouble. I would not 
open to visitors flee between 11 and 12. I think of being without Dr Chase1-,
fancy that that meets all that is desired. wnod in th. hm,.. « iafor there are rarely any English among -xe-'e Food in the house, and «..ould 
the American visitors who turn up." strongly recommend anyone suffering

is I did to give it a trial. It succeeded 
lti my case after a great many remedies 
had failed."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co.. Toronto.

Æ *t home’ 
j'fi'Makr, pl„c.

p 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner ivor* 
and general ojbhlng. 'Phone North U0».

us many pagansHeadache powders relieve headaches, 
but they have never cured them, and 
they are not intended to make a last
ing cube. Besides the risk run in using 
a drug that is strong enough to instant-

water and was drowned. HOTMLS.
T ROQUO'S HOTEL, TORONTO, C\* 
J adit. Centrally situated, corner Al * 
ami York-streets; steam-heated; eis™ 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hate «" , 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. » » 
GniLnra.

I b<-right rhcPTfully 
replied the wrlght, nnd he wrote ‘writ?/ 
“That's ‘write." all right,” nnid Wrlght, 
"but when Wrlght tells a wright lo write 
‘rite' right, and the wright writes ‘write* 
right, but doesu t write ‘rite’ right, It isn't 
light.”

“You write ‘rite’ right, Wrlght,” said 
the wright. 
now.”

tr*.r, rolfl-suinm
fall ‘^.,ikp tho
an.r th nc,‘ fo f' 
cclfh “"""I mil 

A»”flon °f th,
tlon . ntl'r<‘K,|'l-
Will, {*** hot wee SSX 'vlh repre, ,

•«rcj.

STRAYED.

oTRAYElD—FROM LOT 16, TTH CON.
of Vaughan, on or about the 0th July, 

Iron-grty pony, mane clipped, branded W.S. 
on left hip. Kindly address any informa
tion to Rjcbard Farr, Klelnhurg, Opt,

i
TJ OTEI, GLADSTONE — 
JlJL west, cppoalte G. T. R 
station; electric cars pass door.

used for 
The scientists esti- “I’m not right right right

panies nnd the shippers.
r.mith. Prop.

A largeSIMMER RESORTS. TT ANDSOMB APPOINTMENTS. 
xl eellent table, «pnelnu» nKj™ 
rooms, verandahs, croquet inwo. 
Ilorfleulturnl Gardens: dolhtr “W g 

"The- Abberley,” 258 Sheroan^

F. II. Fitzlmgh. presi<lent of the Central 
Vermont Railway, arrived here in his pri
vate car lust night, on a short trip.

Platforms and Knasnge.
Dave Hill said a good one shout party 

platforms.
“Platforms are like sausages. We aonvv 

times appreciate them less when we kno.v 
how they are made."

Fireman 'Sinclair's finger ia so badly 
crushed that amputation may he necessary. 
Otherwise it will hq some weeks before he 
can return to active service.

Mrs. J. 8. petweller and child of Chanute, 
Kansas, are visiting nt thc home of her mo
ther. Mrs. Donald C. Craig. 130 Bevcley.

TxEER ISLAND, SPARROW LAKE. 
l.J Muskoka; Ideal surronndlncs. safo 
beach, supfçier hoard, home comforts, boat
ing, good Ashing, dally mall, moderate 
rate» Mrs C. Bennett, Severn Bridge 
P. O.

Hope fo

çTî* «Klein l« of 
re.' .,1 ■ «III |J

ïSSraffq

F
wards.
streetSOBOL BUSINESS CARDS.

otrfFROPBKTIBS FOR SALE...................................... . Z-1 ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN ^ 
V,' bedbugs (guaranteed). «ial * 
West. _____________________ ____J

T"> RINTING—OFFICE 
X calendars, copperplate cards, J ,t|» 
Invitations, monograms', embossing, 2-. 
written letters, fancy folders, etc- 
401 Yonge.

<61 orwl — DETACHED SOLID 
en J /Q* JKJ brick, six rooms, side drive, 
decorated, lot 25 x 182; brick and stone, 
cost $060. .pouldn't he built for the 
now. snap; cash,'$600, wanted Immediate
ly; assume. mortgage. Merritt Brown, Bar
rister, IT Chestnut. o<13t

10c CIGAR .Toe's Birthday.
Joseph Thompson, he of the city treo- 

surers department, celebrated hie birth
day yesterday. Joseph was bora In "Cab 
bsge Town," July 19, 18CT.

"Whet s the matter, Willie?"
"Oh, me! oh, my! dot Hcorteh drop I 

wuz -oing ter make last » long time I've 
«wallowed while I wuz sneezing."

money
*»tee 82.601THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

AHK FOR IT. IN81IT
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THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 201904| 3BA Î2r th5«/S?ncW8e and aU rlchts was less 
tnan $1000. Strouthera bail a1 lowed the 
club to run down, and charges of “jockey- 
lng had resulted in the local public refus- 
lng to attend the games. The cUb, it 1» 
atated, will be rapidly rehabilitated r.td 
again put on a paying basis.

Oeers, Hudson, Dr. Ryder, Wilson, Foote, 
Kenney, Spear, Stinson and all the famous 
*»rand Circuit drivers were here with their 
campaigners. The following are the sum
maries :

Kim race, 2.18 trot- 
Hall Frye; W. O. Foote, Dallas 4 111 
Mary Gage; Ben Kenney, tilen-

vllle, Ohio ....................................
Ben Doits; C. A. Valentine, Co

lumbus, Ohio ..............................
Leonora; Fast View Stnok

Farm, East View, N.Y........... 3 3 4 4
Time—2.12V», 2.1114, 2.1144, 2.1644. 

Second race, 2.12 pace—
Hazel Patch; E. R. Flack, Mllwau- t

keo. Wig................................................
Dr. H.; R. T. Smith, Toronto....
John F.; Rube Kush, Touawun-

â». N v............................................... 4 3 3
Bessie Drake and Boh both distanced.

Time—2.0844, 2.13, 2.12.
Third race—

Alexander; E. F. fleers, Mem
phis, Tenu........................................... 3

“'■th C.; lien Kenney, Glenvllle,
Ohio ......................................

Emma Hoyt; Cruickston
Farm, Gull, Out...............

Mary Scott; W.
ilton ...............

Black Thorn ; East view
East View, N.Y.......................   1

Time—2.1344, 2.1344, 2.1444- 
Fourth race, 2.24 pace—

.Vest; Kenny & Sorenson,
Rapids, Mleh..............................................

Eudora; 44, !.. Snow, Homellaville,
N ,Y............................... ......................... 3

Judge Denny;'wl H.”williams,' Del
trolt. Mleh................................................. 2

4’lee Regal; II. H. James, Hamilton,
Ont............................... ;............................... 4

4Vtlltflm M. : 4V. H. McCarthy, Terre
Route, Ind................................................. dis.

'Villas; W. A. Sluims. Dayton, 0... dis.
%, 2.1144.

RTY t
4s 1P And in the Cea, 

hent ‘”d reliahj^ I 
'heir interests ,*

U

NO LOVE IN IT.Am*tc nr Baseball.
At Acton—Id * Canadian League game, 

played Saturday, Actou blanked Galt by 
the following score :
Actou .........................
Galt ........................

12 3 8

sa; Orioles Enjoy Slugging the Ball to 
the Dismay of Toronto 

Twirlers.

2 4 2 2
|eh at Winnipeg i, 

to undertake 
llection of rente.

Favorites Nearly All Beaten 
Brighton Beach—Results 

at Fort Erie.

R.H.E
.... 262

_ ......... .... 0 5 8
Batteries—Stevens and Tripp; Flaherty 

«i Marshall. Umpire—Johns of Guelph.
rhe Menzie Wall Paper Co. baseball 

team are stll lat the head of the Went 
Lnd Manufacturers’ League, having lost 
uo gomes on the field this year. As this 
Is the first year for the Meuzie#tfvall pap^r 
team, they deserve great credit for the 
good showing this season. They have such 
a small number of players to pick the team ! 
from, and played eight men on Saturday
last who took part in their first game ;hts Uni.t. „ .. . .
Sensun. They expect to play three hard Martha Uorman finished head* apart la 
games with two of the best teams in the the order named, 
league yet, but arc willing to bet Jack

V£i wpulfiwo db™ <">* to 10 to L and won easily.

•5U1 this win the championship of the league. Summary :
matc,?Jvllu be h,'ld, oa^Wed- 1 First race, 6 turlongs-Moute Carlo, 98 

nesday night at 6.30 between the Senior ,E. 4Valsh), 10 to 1, 1; Ascension, 115 
good showing this season. The follow- (Burns), 5 to 1. 2; James V., 119 (Phillips), 
ing players are requested to be on hand, 9 to 2, 3. 'Time 1.13. Stalwart, Gay Boy,

‘fam* for next Saturday's games Major Pelham, Cloteu, Cluqueyalll, Fickle,
1! t, picked from those present : Seniors Ancestor, Bobetween and ltoehnmpton also 

-—II. Regnn, O'Neil, Hemuu-Jl, Carruthvrs, ran.
S. Crocker, James Murphy, McArthur, John Second race, 5% furlongs-Tarpon, 102 
Heal, Mara Joseph Heal. Jack Murphy, (Holmes), 20 to 1, i; Go To Win, 99 (Trav- 
Kearns and 1. Todd. Juiors—Boise, Dow- ersj. 7 to 2, 2; Perry McAdow, 102 (D. Col- 

I Baltlmo,.- - a Swattent. ling. J. Carter, Ï. Carter, Rosier Wheaton, lins), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Agnes Virginia,
All-Toronto easily defeated the Combined 1 the nr»». was revenged yesterday for ?,ln,'tVllr' Hogg, Brown, Holmes, A. Crocker, ltoundeiay, Jerusda, sweet W*au, ,.a>v- 

Colege team yesterday. The bowling of ' the Bl,w home some Toronto had Gordo'n”"’ ’ K,cllard80U' 0 Lenry and t'-ry, Pacetti, Miller's Daughter and Cnpt.
Smith, who got three wickets for 16 runs, , the Orioles made a tot'af ot°18 The Young Mlmlco Stars will ploy the , Third “rare ‘hü'ndlean 1U m'les—Sonoma

a îB"Tr«,<si,ïu&?S y-HESSNSHS '^»5-ta-as,iaajs&s.zxsx„izssr-
J. L- H>nes, b Smith .......................... 0 was never in the holt» and he The Alerts will play the Red Feather! tin Allen 112 (Wonderlv) 10 to 1 8 Time -> ic nnp#> miro_ tt i„

J sfBHVsl? " "s tsaJssrs-4 •“ ààïtKus,;
5 ÏÏ-S-S»» 'Æsfæ&zrxsis.B-^cote, b Kyerson .......................... ,1 continue He wlnnfng" foJm'unSe'r ZZ,,^dnSlf,L?nLat £L" JSlV * L 5. Time i.A Mary Vônh,'” hi- second,‘T^rd^and ^

Extr ............................................................ 17 w°rking manager. th hnrd* L.fnS*) mo,lth< Dnn Connors, Nie Longworth, Ma- Lady K. 2. Aicy 3. Pqlph Wick. Midnight
srw., i Baltimore got one In the inui.t **$2)5^* Slmscr’ Shea’ ° Heani» bon. Sentry, Chattah, Prince Snlm Salm, and Sonata also started. Best time 2.13»,i,
Total ...........................................................122 when Jennings walked Into » w . .. Alisa. Remittal .Hackensack and Daupbiu In fourth hunt.

w- second and srored on Lewis’ donhb?t’ St° ® Ctho™h kZ”1? also ran 2,21 trot- purse $000—Kitty Wilkes won
3Î I Toronto grabbed un two in thîir h ,, snor^of a”*/ -k w 1 by a Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Hurst Park, 12fl hfirst, second and fourth heats and rare;
5 TVIedensaul doubled and* seorirt «5 fJrll'L SL .h*» l-Martln). 1 to 2. 1; Dinah Shad, 97 <.T. Bert S. 2. Truthful Chimes 3. Lon 4Vllkes,

.2 triple. White ac-ored on Whlt!‘ * J™‘ni Î-lm»n *h i.h* Jones), 20 to 1, 2; Hydrangea, 97 (Travers), Jimmy Michael. Florence, Mary. Nethi.i,
J? to third ° n Masspy 8 grounder team' he atrlking out 17 men, without ç0 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. The Cricket, Prince Baron Patch also ran. Lake Shore, WII-

The Birds elnehou „ .... on* ba8e an A>alls. Any team C( Arragon and Stone Arabia also ran. ton C., Nancy Nelson were distanced. Best
wh.n .cbfd the gome in the third, wishing a game for Saturday address Jack ______ - • time 2.17V. In fourth heat
when Applegate blew up. He passed three Koss. 24 Cumberland-street. *’ at'

03 ajrn, after McFarland and Hayden had The 4Vhlte Oaks defeated the Dons In a 
nit safely. The latter's effort was a triple one sided game by the score of If) to 2.

8 Currie was put In, with three on bases and Whlte Oaks ...............02200005 1—10
5 I fbu<’J1,d ”P for three safe drives, Don”

22 which scored three runs. The plate got Batteries—Motley,' Tremble, Walls and
1 ! too hot, an dthe scorers were In a lit so Stephens; Moran and Kehoe.
0 the Birds (tilled off the picnic until ‘the The following players of the Walmer- 
0 next Innings. Here they garnered three i ,r0“d B.B.C. are requested to turn out for 
5 more, on three passes and Griffin's two- Practice every night this week : Hall, 44'li- 
1 bagger. son, McKenzie, R. Thomson, Kabjohn, Nld

More joy for the visitors In the next Inn- dHo- Crawford, Topping, Conthe, Curzon,
4 Inga. Two doubles, two singles and a base Crcaloek and Hewer.
3 on balls netted four more runs. The 44‘hlte Oaks would like to Arrange a

.5 | In the seventh they carried off three game with the Oakville Stars, Markham,
— more, to aid them against Montrt*al to-day! Stouffvllle, Oalmwn or Hamilton. Address 
oo Jennings got hit again and stole second! ■ J- Stephens, 51 Taylor-street.

Lewis and Jordan went oiit and Kellv I Two good games were played In the To- 
Mimico Asylum Beat St. Albans, walked. Griffin was there with another ! ronto Manufacturers* League last Saturday.

6t. Albans visited Mlmlco Asylmu and single, scoring Jennings and Kelly and and resulted as follows: First game—Twen- 
were defeated by 32 runs. The feature was Byers' hit scored Griffin. 4Tlltse Joined in fifth Century 5, Robertson Bros. 1; bat- 
the stand made by Dr. t>eemer and Whlt.i- : the gaiety, his contribution being a stinging tories, Bonnell and Duggan; Koffor and 
ker, the doctor playing cnrefully and Whit- drive to left. Baker. Second game--R. 4Vatson 4. J.
aker sending the ball to the boundary. For In the ninth Griffin was apparently not Northway 3; batteries, Bonnell and Fuerst, 
the visitors. Church made top score, and satisfied with his day’s work, so he rip- Tehran and Stevenson. Umpire—Benson, 
was carried off the held amid great ap- ped off another triple, but was stranded The Christie, Brown & Co. baseball team 
plause. on third. of the Eastern Manufacturers' League held

Albans. Toronto were so dumbfounded at the fnsl- a very successful meeting Tuesday noon,
w li vnZfrà» k   n 1'u,e n* base hits that they could not do ' at the factory, Manager Fogg presiding.
- a-Jr.ïl™ 2 w s I., i-k r................... a anything. They plucked up a little “gin- Important changes were made In the fol-
H Haneoek’ e Gerràns b Whit-ikér “’ 7 "ocar ' ln th<‘ *uth- and were quite rude to lowing official positions: G. Colllnson was
w îî C^rrirï h Un ts'n IS Mr Wllt8p "Mte walked and Murray elected secretary-treasurer, and C. Cooper
r ' rliicor.i» c Trrrv b Unttnn............. obligingly struck out. Rapp hit the ball was chosen as captain. The team is now tie
„ S f h tVhitsker ............. on the nose for two bases, and Ranh's sin- for "first place with the Kemp Mnnufnetur-
u’ Falconer b Ruttan ................... ! a,e ,l'r,n>'l fwo fins. After this, however, ing Company, and is scheduled to play them
h" xv Church nor out ............................ in 1 the ITarleyltes w-ere quite contented to on Saturday afternoon next, at 2 o’clock,
A Ledger b Gerrans ..................................10 1 chase the ball all over the lot and let on the Don Flats. As both teams are
\X Ledger b F Evans Ô I Wlltse severely alone. The score: out to win, an Interesting game Is pro-

Extras .........i................‘! 6 i Toronto. A.B. R. H. O. A. E. mlsed.
___ _ I 4VledenSaul, s« .... 5 1 1 1 6 0 In the Junction League Saturday St. Ce-

........... 702 Harley, cf.....................  5 0 1 1 0 0 relia» defeated the Independents by the
1 4Vhite, If........................ 3 2 1 1 0 0 score of 36 to 8. Bill Shaw, late of the

......... 0 Murray, rf........................ 4 0 0 3 1 0 Night Owls, pitched five Innings for tne
3 1 2 15 0 0 losers, and wns hit hard, allowing 36 hits,
2 0 2 3 2 0 which netted 24 puns. Mahoney, who re-
4 0 0 1 2 0 placed him. did much better, only allow-
1 0 0 1 2 0 Ing 14 runs. The features of the game
3 0 0 0 0 0 were the hard hitting of the Saints and
4 0 0 18 0 Jack Collins’ pitching. Batteries—Saints,

Collins. O’Neil and Crelg; Independents,
Shaw. Mahoney and Lister.

The Dnnlop Tire Company baseball team 
journeyed to Black Rock Saturday. July 
16 and defeated the Niagaras of that town 
by the score of 6 to 5. Batteries—Wbltte- 
more and Gower., They were defeated on 
Sunday by the same team by the score of 

Cullerton and Flnemnrk.

at
We don’t pose as public benefactors.
We don’t try to make you believe we’re 

selling $20 Semi-ready suits for $10, because 
we “ love ” you.

We do it because* we have to. The 
almighty powerful must of business necessity 
says we have to sacrifice $20 suits for $10, or 
give them away altogether later on.

If you see any chance in this, all right, 
we’ll be glad to see you.

We take the Semi-ready labels out of the 
Lonelies, sell them for $10 a suit, and then 
give your money back for any cause.

1 1 1
222

Toronto lost the final game to Baltimore. 
Ihe result of the series 1» In favor of To- 
rdi'to, with three won out of live. Mont
real and Newark battled for lu innings 
yreterday to a tie. Buffalo and Prov.Uence
Dubs Th” J"S<T CltS' ahut 'h® 
l'uus. The record;

Ctubs—
Buffalo ............
Jer*ay City..’.*.*
Baltimore ..........
New ark ........... */
Montreal ...***
Toronto .. .. ] * *
Provide wee ... J 
itix-hi ster ..........

New York,July 19.—The Sunshine Stakes, 
the feature at Brighton Beach to-day, wasO Cor. Yonge and Shuter Streets
won by Pasadena. The fight for the place 
was exciting. St. Bellane, Austin Allen andI 1

2 2
Park

Won. Monte Carlo ln the first race was played 3 3'Lost. A. Collins, Horn-ation 41 4439 27 Farm,3S i'.) .867... 86 31 .3371 $1000,000 J. 
I 300,000

31 .492. 32 <3Smith Did Some Good Bowling— 
McElroy Got Top Figures 

With the Bat.

.4v« Grand28 to .433

.21)1W1NNIPE6 1 1. 19 4U
timoré * * t^Mon trei |PW r1* at Tor,>n;o. Bui-
fklo. !l5lttUS,tit' at Buf-

Blrde Have:-first-classcry work; ° 
l- W. Kan, ca>state

o

Time—2.12

Al’PLY~TO 
:i 9 Hotel, York

)

O' ©:v
179Sum

SB>{PKATOR WANT. ' 
>5. A^’red Wood.

BECOME COM 
a pleasant po*|. 
lil take a course 
ot'ilou Sehuol of 
t • Toronto, the 
rgraph school In

TORONTO ta WEST KING STREET 
MANNING arcade

— Second Innings.—
J. L. Hynes, b Cameron ........................
H. Davidson, c Reynolds, b Southsm.
Dr. Wright, b Cameron ..........................
Livingstone, not out ...........:................
Chambers, not out ....................................

Extras .........................................................

833 SITUATION IS SATISFACTORY.
OUTH., , FOX
ply Gordon. 

• m. or after 5 So Says Col. Whitney, In Dlscnselnir 
Ontario Politics.

3Q
FIRST CL

km Valley Brick
J. P. Whitney, who has been staying at 

' the Queen’s, leaves for home this morn
ing. The lender of the opposition was in 
excellent spirits lost night, and discussed 
political questions with a couple of Inter
viewers with considerable vivacity.

Election trials, he said, are to be pro
ceeded with, no matter what the result 
may be. Of the general «iltuation, Mr. 
Whitney was non-committal.

“Making due allowance for the hot wea
ther, I can only say the situation Is satis
factory to the opposition.”

Mr. Whitney spoke more freely of Lord 
Dundonnld, when questioned.

“Verily, Mr. Fisher need have no fear 
that his name will not be connected in 
history with some notable event or occur
rence. The party organs of the govern
ment have reveled in abuse of Lord Dun- 
douald, and have made many allegations 
with reference to what he has done and 
what he wanted to do; no one of which 
statements, however, Kecmcd to have pos
sessed the elements of truth, and the air of 
injury with which they now deprecate his 
indignant repudiation and denial is really 
pathetic.

“However, the people of Canada will 
take care of that.”

Mr. Whitney was asked If he had seen, 
the statements made ln England by Chief 
Justice Taschereau and Solicitor-General 
Lemieux.

“Yes,” he replied, “and with regard to 
the chief Justice, I hardly know what to 
say. It is almost impossible to believe 
that lie used the words imputed to him. 
And it may, indeed, turn out that he has 
been misreported; otherwise the situation 
would be simply intolerable.. As to Mr. 
Lemieux, of course, he speaks as a mem
ber of the goveminént. He is a man of 
ability, and I regret to observe bis fears 
for the permanence of the tie which binds 1 
Canada to the empire.”

Resnlts at Fort Brie.
Fort Erie, July 19.—First race,'5% fur

longs— Floriac, 103 (Monk), 3 to 1, 1; Fill, 
303 (Romanelli), 7 to 1, 2; Congress Hall, 
106 (Mountain), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.10%. 
Seortella, Grosgraine and Melville R. also 
ran.

Total......... Turf Topics.
The Fort Erie special over the G.T.R. 

Saturday leaves at 32.15, instead of 11.30, 
as formerly.

Claude starts In the third race at Fort 
Erie to day, in preparation for his race with 
Light Brigade, Reservation and Fort Hun
ter Saturday, at 1 1-16 miles.

—Combined Colleges.—
^Reynolds, b Fleet ............................
Smith, b Fleet ................................
Soutbam, run out ............................
Lucas, c Hynes, b Fleet .............
Robinson, c and b McElroy ....
Greening, U Fleet ............................
Kcade. b Livingstone ...................
Cameron, b Fleet .........................................
Mam, c Hynes, b Livingstone..................
l'lammer, not out ........................................
Kyerson, c Fleet, b Livingstone.........

Extras ....................................................... «...

Famous BrewsI boy. TO sell

Apply at ones 
World riffle*.

200000000—2

•••■«•*-SMART BOTH 
3? island. Apply 
orM.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porte. 
Special Lager

Second race, 8 furlongs, selling—Invasion, 
303 (Rlchstelger), 6 to 1, 3; George Perry, 
103 (Croghan), 12 to 1, 2; Ben Mora, 118 
(Munro), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Benckart, 
Brigadier, Allopath, Anna Beal, Floranica 
also ran.

Third race 1 mile—Anak, 109 (Truebel), 
7to 1, 1; Bonnie Lithe, 104 (Conenll), 25 

to 1, 2; The Dragon. 100 (Mountain). 15 to 
1. 3. Time 1.42%. Prism, Narod, Clnrena, 
Silurian, Courtenay, Rhine Wine, Dr. Le- 

1 land, St. Enoch, Has Gift, Free Born als3 
van.

1 Polo Game To-Day.
The Initial polo match of the season ‘this 

afternoon at Sunlight Park promises to be 
a very interesting contest. The hour of 
commencement, 4 o'clock, will give an op
portunity for the business and professional 
men to be present. The teams are as fol
lows:

Toronto Hunt—A. O. 
tain), Capt. Elmsley,
Dougins Young.

Freebooters— H. Middleton, Calgary (cap
tain), lion. Thomas Crltchley (Rod Deer), 
Major Campbell Meyers (Deer Park), F. L. 
Lessard (Indian Head).

The plavers have been 'practicing stead
ily, even Tit the warm weather.

, ft1 Saturday of this week the West End 
Y.M.C.A. track team will visit the Buffalo 
Central Association for a friendly meet 
with their team on their grounsd. * About 
33 of the members will go to take part and 
officiate or witness the games, 
will go with the Sheet eMtal Workers’ 
curslon to Niagara Falls and thence to 
Buffalo. The excursion will leave the Un
ion Station, via the Grand Trailk, ; t 7.15 
a m. Tickets good for three days. For

uticulnrs. call up the Associai ton office 
a talk with the physical director.

MAKERS TO 
h in Hamilton, 

be announced 
For information 
ket-street Ilam- Total

Canada’s FinestF SMART CAR 
hwapaper route, 
[nt. The World.

Beardmore (cap- 
Capt. Straubenxle,

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Dutch Barbara. 
107 (Romanelli). 7 to 1, 1; Kittle Platt, 107 
(Castro), 5 to 2. 2; The Thrall, 110 (Moun
tain), 8 to 5. 3.
Homebred. Royal Legend,Senator McCreary. 
My Honey, Flying Plover, Loney . Haskell 
also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Navasota, 96 (D. 
Boland). 6 to 1, 1; B a auto, 103 (Minder), 3 
to *1. 2: Hnidee, 93 (Wedderstrand), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15. Red Seal, Stella W., Carl 
Kahler.Fnde Meny, Annie Lauretta, I>ady 
Radnor, Sly Boots, Julia Junkln, Ethel Da
vis also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Eva Claire, 99 (Ro
manelli), 12 to 1, 1; Showman, 104 (C.
Smith), 4 to 1. 2; Hot, 103 (Munro). 8 to 5, 
3. Time 1.41*4. Essene, Our Saille, Oron- 

Pillardtst, Water Tower, Sourier also

Genuine satisfaction 
is given ly A(RTS.

Time I.IO94. Matador, (>, GOLD 
' POINT

AND

Board 
^ of Trade

■tmow lake;, 
omtdings. safe 
comforts, boat- 

moderate 
Severn Bridge

mMil

[TED.
ASHERS—FOR 
ool; salary $350.

The el nil

y. 2467
Beet fi cent Cigar

ry.

RICORD’S Mfo itemed
permanen

CDCrrtlCrir* ly cure Gonorrhœo, w r CI r I w GleeLStricturc.etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
nonè other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disa* 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., ToRoanx* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE

tas, pnCBS. ran.Total .... an
—Mlmlco- Asy lum. —

F. C. Evans, h Hancock.................
W. liult, c Ledger, b Wheatley............. 3 Rapp, lb ...
F. Terry, b Hancock ............................... 50 Raub, c
J. Ituttan. c Brewer, b Wheatley........... 5 Parker, 2b ..
W. Whitaker, c Wheatley, b C.Edwards 47 ; Applegate, p

......... 37 Currie, p ...

......... J j Ca". 3b • V

Totals' .. . 
Baltimore.

10 to 1 Shot at St. Loots.R SALE — IN 
: -no opposition; 

I. 12 horses and 
rlectric lighted; 
price 85000; rea- 
particulars oniy 
I McTaggart and 
lovereourt. 462

McMullen and scott.St. Louis, July 19 —Otto Strife!, at 10 
to 1, won today’s Fair Grounds feature, 
covering the 6 furlongs in 1.14 flat, and 
winning handily by five lengths from Rebo, 
who was two lengths in front of Follies 
Bergores. Otto Stelfel, Rebo and Follies 
Bergeres were all but left when the bar
rier went up. The three ran up to and 
by their field shortly after turning for 
home, finishing in the order in which they 
got away from the post. Track fast. Sum
mary:

First race,4% fnrlongs—Anisquam.fS (Ho
well), 5 to 1, 1; Lady Lou, 95 (Seders), 5 lo 
2, 2; Stella. 106 (Austin), 9 to 2. 3. Time 
.56%. Annabelle Lee, Like Me, IIcllo Girl, 
Bounding Ship,Geneva Lee, Fay Sharp,Mary 
Maud, Opinion, Algetha also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—King's Charm. 
106 (Lindsey), 16 to 1, 1; Simon Kent, 104 
(Macy), 20 to 1, 2; Potter, 109 (Austin), 14 
to 5, 3. Time 1.15%. Yellmantown. Berry 
Hughes, Burrows, Report, Turrando, Tat- 
tenham, Baggerly, The Hebrew, Bountiful, 
Mohave and Havfang also ran.

Third race. 5% furlongs—Harlan, 303 
(Lindsey), 11 to 1, 1; Princess Orna. 100 
(Austin), 4 to 1, 2; Red I/eaf, 114 (Dale), 

Monaco Maid,

Secretary of State Objects to Being; 
Lectured.Dr. X. H. Beemcr, not out...........

C. Gerrans, b C. Edwards...........
R. Maxwell, c Brewer, b Hancock....
S. Paschal, c Wheatley, b Hancock...
ii. Evans, b Wneattey .......................
H. N. Wyman, b Wheatley .............

Extras ................................................

Ottawa, July 10. —A long-drawn-out con
troversy developed in the senate to-day, 
when Senator J. K. Kerr mooed that th# 
bill to amend the Insurance Act he 
sidered in committee of the whole house. 
Senator McMullen and others pointed out 
that by sending the bill to the committee

10 ......34 07 27 16 
H. O. A. 
2 10 
2 0 0 
12 3
1 0 3

11 0 
2 0 
1 8 
0 0 
1 3

PURCHiSti 
das* article, ré- 
itrated to suit 
Co., 335 Church

* Ü I
* j McFarland, rf ..
* ____ , lîcydeii, cf ... .

134 Jennings, 2h ..
Lewis, fs.............
.Iordan, lb...........
Kelly, cf...............

* 1 Griffin, 3b...........
Byers, c ..............
Wlltse, p.............

11 liai kii9A.B. E. M.P/S HOWLS OF JOY.
6 0 Ieon-6 0 Wild Mirth Over a Motorist’s Fine 

In London.2 0Total
HateYou KXM
for proofs of cures. We solicit the most obstinate 
cases. We here cured the worst cases in 16 to 86 days. 
Capital ,$600,000.100-page book FREE. No branch offlcee
COOK REMEDY CO. 

333 Maeonio Temple, Chicago, III#

3 1
4 0ALE -FiR.ST- 

iiiiie shop, also 
valve intent, 

nes up-to-date, 
f>goth<*r or in 
bH'ation right, 

•r selling. Ap-

Haverford In Draw Game.
Loudon. July 19.--The cricket match be 

tween Haverford (Penn.) and Hailey bury 
College, to-day, resulted in a drawn ganc . 
Hallcybury scored 330 runs for nine wick- 
ets down und Haverford 191 runs for four , 
Wickets down.

4 to 2. Batterie 
The features of the games were the base 
running of the Dnnlops and the two home 
runs of H. Scroggle, one in each game. The 
Dnnlon Tire Company baseball team would 
like to hear from Cohen Bros, for a game 
Saturday, July 23. Address B. Black, Dun
lop Tire Company.

1 lie J.C.B.U. baseball team of the Don 
Valley -League 
game WiiT some out-of-town teanf for Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 1. Address R. Daly, 187 Su
mach-street.

The -clerks of the educational department 
will play the examiners this afternoon nt 
4 o'clock. On the clerks' line-up are scr- 
tial ex-college players. The team tg as fol
lows: Bishop, lb; Sprung. If; Gilchrist 3b; 
Rankin, p; Hare, 2b; Guay, s-t; Mills, ef; 
Henderson,* c; Speers, rf; Broadfoot and 
Rcbertson, spare men.

4 London, July 24.—Irish members who 
have been in jail, and Liberals who have 
not, 'enjoyed five minutes of unalloyed de
light in the house of commons yesterday 
when a Conservative memhe.r related bis 
experiences in a London police court.

The other morning, after *1 o’clock. Louis 
Sinclair, the member for Romford, was 
going along Regent-street in a motorcar on 
the way home from Parliament. A water- 
iicse was lying on the near side of the road, 
between a shelter and the pavement, -on the 
off-side. In consequence he was fined nt 
a police court.

Mr. Sinclair yesterday raised a question 
of privilege, asking tjie speaker to say 
whether he was entitled to do as he did 
under a sessional order which command-#

they would be accepting the principle. They 
argued that the bill should not be con
sidered until the Investigation into the Mu
tual Reserve Assurance Company was con
cluded. —

Senator McMullen contended that there 
was nothing in the bill to tempt any In
telligent man to seek reinstatement in a 
company with so unsavory a reputation.
He claimed that the preamble was mislead
ing and gave rise to the tuipresstoh ,t.hnt 
the company was seeking to do its old-line 
business, which it wns already empowered 
to do. There was nothing in the bill for 
a policy holder. The Mil would release 
the United States reserve from liability 
to Canadian policy holders. He wanted to
see the amount of the deposit maintained j tjte ’police "to take care that all passages 
ns long ns there were any policies extant I jTTrti tlie streets tb this house be kept clear

and open, and that no Abstraction be per
mitted to the passage of members to and 
from this house.”

Ills statement of the case was received 
with boisterous laughter 'by the opposition. 
"Where wns it?” they cried, and when 
lie said "Regent-street,” they screamed 
with laughter.

The speaker's ruling wns almost In the 
Old Bailey manner. It wns punctuated by 
outbursts of uncontrolled but not illnat îri-l 
merriment, and Swift MaoNeill narrowly 
escaped a fit of 'apoplexy, 
event of the session for him.

Mr. Gully said: “I think It would have 
1 een better had the hon. member kept me 
the right side of the shelter. (.Toyf ii cheers).
1 'do not think the house will expect, 
to deal with this ns a question of privl- 
legt. (Yells of derision.) It seems to ire 
to be an ordinary police lease. (Frantic 
howls of IrisTT and Liberal delight.» The 
line must be drawn somewhere— (cheers) — 
and I do not think that the sessional order 
can apply to the case of an hon. member 
driving home thru Regent-street- (hilarious 
laughter)—an hour after the house has 
risen.”

'The opposition rocked on their benches 
at these last words ; many Unionists joined 
in the laughter that shook the house, and 
the humor of it nil seemed nt last to 
touch the '“incriminated" Mr. Sinclair.

16
5 0
5 0

15 27 12 2
2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 4

7 3 4 0 3 0 0—18 
Throe-base hits—White, Ilcyden, Griffin. 

Two-base hits—Wiedcnsaul, Rapp, Horlev, 
Lewis, Griffin 2. Jennings. Bases on balls 
—Off Applegate 3, off Currie 5, off Wlltse 2. 
Struck out—By Wlltse 5, by Currie 2. 
Passed ball—Ranh. Hit by pitcher—Jen- 
niiiLiF 2.
Kelly McFarland. Umpire Conahan. Time 
—Two hours.

. ...4VTotals ...
Id. Toronto 

Baltimore.....................  1
I Main 3698

THE “ MERCHANTS
PRESSING and REPAIRING CO. 

Salt» 80o 
Pfcnts 16o 367

Owen Scant! Beat Dnndalk.
would like to arrange aOwen Sound, -July 19.—The Wellingtons. 

Owen Sound's crack aggregation of junior», 
bad little difficulty this afternoon in dis
posing of the Dundalk candidates for the 
championship of District * No. 3. 
ilnglons outclassed their

S.

:g, BARRIS* 
. Toronto. 9 67 Yonge-streetThe Wel- 

oppone.its, who 
were off color and whose combination was 
neither as speedy nor as accurate as the 
previous occasions, 'when the two teams 
met. The score ended 7 to 1 in favor of 
the home team. The play was clean and 
Referee Waghorne had It’easy. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Wellingtons; Munro, Gumming, Muir, 
Cruiebshank, Hart, Chesney, Armstrong, 
Thomson, Bennett. Fleming,
Patterson.

Dundalk: McArthur. Morgaa, R. Wilson, 
Skelton. Fawcett. McAul.-y, Trainor, P. 
Clariden, Gr Wilson, E. Claridgc, Mills and 
Goodall.

23 to 5, 3. Time 1.08%.
Major Outlook, King's Trophy, Milton 
Young, Woodlands also ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Otto 
Stelfel, 93 (Emblem), 10 to 1, 1; Rebo, 104 
(Lindsey), 3 to 1, 2; Follies Bergeres. 06 
(T. Wilson), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Floral 
Wreath, Tom Walter, Frank Bell and Eka- 
tlc also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Thane, 105 (Austin), 
9 to 2, 1; Byron Rose, 101 (R. Wilson), 9 to 
1. 2: Light Opera, 99 (L. Wilson), 6 to 5. 
3. Time 1.43. King Rose, Conundrum, Bom- 
blno. Boaster and Glen Nevis also ran.

Sixth race. 1% mile—Goo Goo. 95 (Rice), 
(L. Wilson),

Stolen bases—Rapp. Jennings 2,BARRISTER, 
c, 34 Victoria- . 
per cent, ed WONDERS OF THE “WIRELESS.”
fER. SOLICI- 
c\, 9 Quebec 

east, corner 
hr*y to loan.

Newark Here To-Day.
Newark has been coming to the front : 

with a rush of late, ard their four gaums 
with Toronto will undoubtedly be close and !
keen.
game to-dav. Pardee will probably pitch 
for Newark. Bannon and Cockman, Toron
to favorites, are playing with Newark.

By It Steamer St. Louie Notltlvr
Et aria of Accident In Mid-Ocean.

Major Sprinks, proprietor of the Grand 
Opera House Hotel, who has been doing 
England and a portion of the continent, 
arrived home yesterday morning. He saw 
the Derby run ln a pouring rain, saw 
Scholès beat Kelly and was a passenger on 
the St. Louis when her engines broke. The 
St. Louis arrived in New York only 36 hours 
late.

While the St. Louis was drifting, Mar
coni messages were sent to other steamers. 
The Etruria came to their assistance, 50 
miles out of her course. When she arriv
ed, the engineers of the St. Louis had re
paired one of the engines, so that they could 
make headway.

Mr. ; Sprinks says there is no truth, Pn 
the réport that Schqjes* victory was not 
popular In England. Some of the univer
sity chnps felt sore, but outside of the few 
Scholek* winning was enthusiastically re
ceived! everywhere.

Mr. tip rinks brought with him a copy of 
The Wireless Telegraph, a little sheet print
ed on shipboard. It is dated July 17, and 
mentions among other 
death.

In Canada.
He said It was a shame for the secretary 

of state to mnleavor to stifle the investiga
tion. To this the Secretary of state replied 
that he did not propose to be lectured by 
Senator McMullen.

At 11 o’clock Senator Domvllle moved the 
adjournment of the debate. The motion 
wns lost by 21 nays to 18 yens, an dthe dis
cussion went on till nj id night, when it was 
agreed to adjourn and resume tlie debate 
to-morrow.

Intermediate Tennis.
The Pnrdnle Tennis Club beat Rusholmc,JS11 j.,,îC“JÏ:K,CP^l% ! on th. Inttnr's renrt, by five .rents to four!
Burns (R.) beat Dr. Wnnless (P.), 6—0, 

6—I.
Fleming (R.) beat Burt Gerrans (P.), 6—2, 

4-0. 6- 3.
Winfield (R.) beat Winchester (P.), 6—2, 

4—0. 6—3.
Tanner (IN heat Morris (R.), 6—1. 8—6.

P. Kennedy (P.) beat Hitch!ns (R.), 4—6, 
6- 3. 0 -2.

Calder (P.) beat McFnrlane (R.) 6—8, 6— 
3, 0—3.

Dr. Wnnless and Burt Gerrans (P.) beat 
Burns and Fleming (R.), 6—0. (4—2.

Winfield and Morris (R.) beat Winchester 
and Tanev (I\). 0—6, 7n—5, 6-4.

Dowirie andI STER, MAN. 
n and Terau-

26

Other Eastern League Scores.
At Montreal -To-day's *onte.st wns th* 

most remarkable game ev-'r seen in Mont
rai. It was a 16-innings tie.

20 to 1. 1; Nettle Regent, 97 
4 to 1. 2: Miss .Eon. 01 (Howell). 6 to 1. 3. 
Time 2.55. Little Corker, Harry K., Geo. 
Vivian, Caithness. Zell a Knight, Murmur, 
Admetus and Edgardo also ran.

Tottenham Wins Another Game.
Tottenham, July 19.—The laeros#«i game 

here to-day between Bradford and Totten
ham resulted in a victory 'for the homo Newark 
team by a score of 30 to 4. At half tluv* it i Montreal . 
''’us 3 4o 2 in favor of Tottenham, but the 
Inst half was nil Tottenham. fills lea»'»
Tottenham lending the district with three 
kins and Ions. The line-up is as follows:

Bradford: Goal, Morris; nohit, )Vobb; 
cover. Hunted; defence, Archer, Collins, 
buthcrlnnd; centre. Reeves; home field,
Robinson, Martin, Hill; outside Mullts; 
inside, McKInstry; field captain, G. G.
Green.

Tottenham Goal. Toucar; noinr. Kearns; 
cover. Donald: defence, Morris, King, tieui- 
l»ies; _centre. Doyle; hon-c, .Staples. Kes 
jop. Carmichael; outside, Kelly; inside.
Blown; field captain, L. C. Hughes; ref 

7nrr-V Gillespie wns all the way; oniy 
one player was penalized. 1

PORTRAIT 
West King- It wns the

IL H. E. 
. .022')»xmyx)0002 -s' 15 (»
. . 202(H) 1 « M m> KXK>2 8 1.1 t?

Batteries: Leroy, l'appal.m and Gibson; 
Ilesttrfer and Shea. Umplr.e, Sullivan.

At Buffalo (first game)—

Fire at Pcnetongr.
Penetanguitihene, July *19. —Th» old 

blacksmith shop owned by George Dubie, 
on the corner of Water and Queen-streets 
here, caught fire about 3.30 p.m. to «lav, 
and was partly destroyed. The fire Is sup
posed to have originated from sparks from 
Fv MrOlhhons «<- Sons* mill, which stands 
about one hundred yards due west of the 
simp. There Is a small amount of insur- 
auce In the Sun Insurance Co.

Results at Hawthorne.
Chicago, July '19.—The feature event nt 

Hawthorne to-day, a live-furlong dash for 
two year-olds, was won *in a hard drive 

„ , , A .. by 'i he Mist. Flaxmnn was second, tw o
Kennedy and Calder (P.) beat Hitching lengths in front'of Janetn. Weather clear 

and Mcrnrlane (R.). 6—1. 6—3. and hot; track fast. Summary:
The Parkdale Tennis Club played Kew First race, mile: Flying Ship, 107 (Oil- 

Bench on the home courts, as follows: phaut), 1 to 4. 1; Ahola, 102 (Knapp), 12
Dr. Cooke (P.) beat James (K.B.), 6—1, to 1. 2: Wnlnamonen, 104 (Uofflcr), 7 to 1, 

6—1. 'j line 1.41 4-5. Ethel Wh^at, Ethclene,
Lynd P.) beat Paterson K.B.), 6—3, Gracious and Dohrouek also ran.

ticcond race, 6 furlongs: Riulman, 100 
(lerrine), 15 to 1, 1; Atlautico, h)6 (Bella), 
30 to 1, 2; Dragoon, 105 (Larsen), 20 to>l, 3. 
Time 1.34. Geranium, Watermelon, Sing
ing Master, Bnywood, Blue Darter, Lady 
Bel and Volncy also'ran. Circulator threw 
rider.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards. Celebra
tion, 305 'Feieht), 13 to 1, 1; Federal. 102 
(Lawrence), 6 to 1, 2; Frivol. 1U0 (Morri- 

20 to 1. 3 Time 1.46.

\s (KMBLEM 
hy Office acd 
o 152 Yonge-

R: H. E. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 4 
1 O 2 o 1 •> 0—4 6 1 

Batteries: Jones and Shaw;«Puttaian and 
Toft.

Bufi'alo ................1
Pi evidence . .. 0

[station ON 
icriesboe pin. R. II. E.

BuTnlo .................  0 2 0 2 1 0 0 01—6 9 X
PipvidenE'O .... 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 12 5 

Batteries: Brocket*: and Shaw; Vian, 
A mole and Toft. Umpires, Haskell and 
Kelly. Attendance, 39-J5.

At Rochester—
Rochester .4.... 0 0 0 0 
.1 crscy City .... 0 5 0 0

Batteries- Faulkner and McAtiley; Pfan- 
miller and Dillon. Umpire, Egan. At
tendance, 370.

tiocond game—
;

6—4.
Dlneen tK.B.) beat Munroe (P.), 0—3, WEAK MEN6—2.
Truer (K.B.) beat Mitchell (P.), 6—1,tilDENCW, } 

ilf Club. Ad-
R. II. E. 

0 0 0 0—0 $) 1 
0 0D0--5 10 0

6-1.
Dr. Cooke and I.ynd (P.) beat James and 

Paterson (K.B.), 7—5, 6—1.
Dlneen and Truey (K.B.) beat Munroe ami 

Mitchell (P.), 7—5, 6—4.

Items Krugers
Toronto Laoro»»e League Meeting.

. ' ‘"‘'r!,1!1'; thi Toronto Lacrosse
o ' h,‘>IJ l!1 the Y.M.C. Ï. par- 

nichf8* rs to-morrow iTbnrednri
> Pr''Sl,1‘nt wishes .'I .lelepjitc 

-ide whOh C,m- ■t.'' the meeting will ,1e- 
ln the p.Jl tear"s in the league will play 
r",ito F.hiMM triwmiment during the To
ol!,,. „nlbTh °n', ""d "ther matters will 
hr, of Pml.,Mhar'; hl,vf" hren -luire S mill'- 
ti i« i onfs,fJ" teams wishing *o plav l-i 
«<* 1uioï™nlDe“t aild 'kcie >“«.«■ he room

Began os Working Boys.
Joseph and Edward Cudahy, sons of 

Michael Cudahy of the Cudahy Packing 
Company, and Mark Morton, son of J. Ster
ling Morton, all wealthy in their 
right, were common laborers In the pack
inghouses at South Omaha yesterday, each 
man working 10 hours and receiving 19 
cm ts an hour for his work.

They entered upon the work in an en
deavor to keep the packing plants from 
closing down on account of th<? Htrik*- of 
the employes in all pa«‘klng houses. The 
Cudahy boys worked in their father's plant 
at South Omaha, while Mr. Morton worked 
In the Morton plant at Nrbgnski Citv. Mor
ton is a brother of the new secretary of 
the navy. Paul Morton.

Both Cudahy» were placed at the cutting 
bench, where Joseph trimmed hauiM and 
Edward cut hogs. Morton shoveled coal In 
the boiler plant. All three will continue 
the work until the strike is settled.

Jl. v 8PROULE AT KEMPTVILLB.
l:foRE bou-

lilure, piaqoe, 
removal;
and privacy*

. first floor.

OLD GOODS, 
and wagon*» 

an cf Iona!00* 
monthly »r 

jess confia**- 
10 Liwlor-

Ev'ffyn Kin-son),
scy, tit. Ilerra, Mezzo, Gloriosa and Crest
fallen also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs- The Mist. !T4 
(Iiofflf r), 19 to 20, 1; F .ax man, 113 (Prior), 
c'cii, 2; Janeta, 102 (O’iphont), 100 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01. Waddell II. and Queen Fisher 
also van.
fl ifth race. 1 mile and 70 yanls: Handley 

Cross. 107 (Oils), 7 to 2, 1; Maud Muller. 
9S : McBride). 7 to 1, ‘2; Bill 
(Sherwood), 11 to 1, 3.
Firing Line, Anna, Scotsman, O’Hagan also

National League Scores.
At Pittsburg—

15. S. Glasseo In Syracuse Tourney.
Syracuse, July 19.—The tournament for

Pittsburg ............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 8 0 the N. Y. State Tennis Championship wo*
New York .......... 00 1 00000 0—1 4 0 opened this afternoon on the 'courts of the

Batteries—Lynch and .Smith; Mntbcwson . Sedgwick Farm and tennis club in this 
and Warner. Umpires—Moran ar.d O'Day. city. F. R. Alexander, the present state 
Attendance—5330. j champion, will defend his title. Among

P H F 1 the out-of-town players who arrived In the 
■ morning is E. S. GJIassco of Toronto.

own Ottawa. July 19.—Dr. Rpronle on 
dav officiated at the laying of the ■’ 
stone dif an addition to fit. Paul's Presby- 
terinn Church nt Kemptrille. There wns 
a large gathering to witness the ceremony. 
The chairman of the commlU^e in charge» 
of the rebuilding of the church presented 
Dr. Sptoule with^a beautiful silver trowel 
on behalf of the congregation. Rev. Mr. 
Uhisholm.- formerly of Rearboro Township, 
fills th* pulpit of the church.

R.H.E. X

At Chicago—
Chicago .................(TOO 0 0 1—1 7 2
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 006—0 6 1

Batteries—Brown and Kling: -tiuthoff i and Neil at Philadelphia,
and Roth. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance — ! Philadelphia. July 19.—The 0-rouinl bout 
22ii0. j I’etwcen Ifngh McGovern and Frankie

At Cliuiiiritl— n H P I »»• tha hen trim wvlslit ,-lwmi.

RA«=rnJ^r!înkarpenter '!n'1 : rm be hHd *-
At SI. Louis— H.H.15. 1 Tlio mon wore mttoh»(1 hero to-nl~ht

St Louis............115 0 1 0 1 -- 0 13 1 .Mitimfor MoGnlcnn of the Nntlonnï „
liosiou .................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 S 0 for n six-round bout st that club house

Hnttrrlra—Corbett and Grady; Wilhelm, i Wednrsdsy night, July 27.
Flsbi-r and Needham. I'mpirc—Emsllc.

!
Massle, 102 

Time 1.40 1-3.Lneroese Items.
Clni "'ï'* “! ,hp "' R V. Lacrosse
light pîrk*1? X- ri:,T'0" f°■it s""- 

Saints to ulghi U' **»' *lth
trll'l ( l’, T' Ine'-nsso t-n m of the 
«I a . Jnt, rm< ,ll“tr ,-' aK|*f' woul.l |(|(o to
trim , “ """ ’om.. out,of to,"
11 Lab- V . ,,olld"I' Au-' 1 Address 

1 h r oxeeretary, 187 Sumach.
All x„iL. I! | ' lluros*e team will play the 
rlavtrJ trt "*8'ht In Sunlight I'ai k All 
* ' 8 requested to ho on hand early

Dl'NDONAl.D PARK.

Otlfltya. July 10.— While 
been issued by the imperial 
that i.nind Dnndonald Is not to n^ept '.fur
ther defiionstrat’ons, it is likely he will get 
a Me F>nd off from Ottawa. Tn * division 
in 'the city council to name a p»*-k nftei* 
the general It carried with a party division, 
all the Liberals voting against it.

Or. Mclainhlin’s Electric BeltIkied pbo-
[ tcanisterst
éenrlty:

48 principe

Sixth rtv’e, 4% furlongs: John timulski, 
118 tHoffler). 2 to 1, 1 ; Mum, 110 (Oliphant), 
5 to 1, 2; Albert Fir. 113 (Prior). 12 to 1, 
Time .55 2 5. Elotros, Blv> Costlgan,
Angler, Blanche S. and Mary Eleanor>also 
ran.

an order has 
authoritiesIs made for you. It is the best way 

to use Electricity. It pours a gentle 
stream of life into the weak parts con
tinually for hours every night, 
freshes the nerves, expands the vital 
powers, enriches the circulation 
makes you feel bright, active and rig
orous in one, night's use. You get 
stronger each day, and in a few weeks 
you are a new person, stronger and 
younger In the fire of youth. It is 
grand, this method of mine, and every 
person who has ever used it Is praising

To-

CITY,
loan*

It re-*:XT.;
I ding, 
o need to ony 
old*, 84 Vic

The Way He Said It.
The young wife sat weeping bitterly.
Her best frief.lT stole softly In and pot 

her arms ahont her, saying:
“What's the matter, Dolly?”
“Oh, I am so miserable," >she wailed.
“Well, what has caused it?"
“I- I—I asked Tootsy this m-m-morn- 

lng If he w-w-would marry again If I 
d-d d-died, and he------

“What! Did he tell you he would?” '
“N-n-n-no, that’s what’s the matter. He 

j -j-jnst looked at me as If I had accused 
him of h-b-belng cr cr-crnzy, and said fn 
the awfnllest way, Well, I should say 
not!* and oh, Kitty, it was the way ho 
said it—boo-hoo-hoo!”

Card at Brighton Beach.
Entries for to-day : First race, 2-year- 

old maidens, 5% furlongs—Salt and Pep
per. Confessor 104, Flat, Black Prince, 
Squeezer 102, Bonnie Agues. Woolnola, 
Fleur de Marie, Roily Poly, Calmness, Nel
lie Russell 97. Cashier, Rcche 97, Sachem, 
Lstcllu J., Little Buttercup 94.

Second race, steeplechase, short course—
Good

hy
AC. and

on
Mr. Gamer’s Movement».

R. R. ;Gn-ney, M.L.A., Wa* nt the Walker 
House fi^Rterday.
Inst Eight, where he will arrive to night. 
He was; much pleased with his reception 
at ‘Dundas. where James lionvizn. presi
dent of the Wentworth Association. E. ti. 
Smith. M.P., and Gordon C W. Wilson, 
Conservitive candidat» for North Went 
worth. Mlso took part. Mr. Gsmey spoke 
for two hours.

Mr. Gjrimey will be at home all wcok, 
and the following week will address meet
ings In Eastern Ontario. Mr. Gamev ex- 
p<cts the Dominion election this fall.'

“It looks as If the government were go
ing to stiend trial.” he said.

«... Argrow* At Home.
n«r,,î‘h'H of Ve 8rgf»!»ut Rowing 
S pin k ' placP 0,1 Saturday, the 23rd, at

t''nî',.!.mo,""lnn’rr reaarf, will ho l„ all 
fall n-i1,1”- th"S1' h«ld in th» spring and
•tlRMhno,. r,Kir0 ", Pr''b-^ra « "I bo in
ami furnish ninsir for dnn, log
“Ii'lnunJTîi "Jpp"r "dll ho SI rvorl nt the 

"Mon of iho sports.
tlon raolTY1"- PV'’"' "I" h» tho oxhlhl 
"'I'l'h « in v2,"' rn ,h2_ thro, s oa ,o.i crows 
hfatta* prohent the clip, ih» compig 
h*l'ndthr,1 fn'' th" fittnlr mar
Wttcp tbni mctnhcis fr ini nay of the com- 
tap-d ’ attendance Is already ns-

Jack Bennett Won a Sont.
Wilkes-Barre, July 1!>—"McKeesport" 

Tsek Bennett got the decision over Fred
St Louis .............onnoonotl 1—1 lO 3 Vnnnch of Toronto In n 10 round contest
riiiUddphln ....00000000 0-41 3 n j l 

llnttcrlcs—Glnde and Knhoe;

*nd left for Gor. Par
American Leaane Games.

At I’bll.idclphla— R.H.E.VTO. CAN- 
i . orlier
r , • oiectrlc-
i L-ito and *a

G. fl

it.Gernn zillion 3 45, Jay Gee Cee, 
and Plenty 140. G a scar 137, Malden, Trek 
135. Lida Woodlands 132, Libretto 130.

Third race, 3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 
miles—Htndred 111. Cloverland 108. Mas- 
'vrman 100, Gay Ix>thnrlo 104, Forwaid. 
Whorler. Agnes I)..Unmasked. Keynote.Gold 
Van KX3. Hoiimstead. tiabot 101, Gold Dome 
100. Bob Murphy 89.

Bourth race, Glencove Handicap, 6 fur- 
loncs—1 ndr .Amelia 122. Rapid %‘ater 118, 
Divination 104. Dick Bernard 103. Juvenal 
Maxim 100, .Seymour 98. Tim Payne, Lady 
Prudence. Gold Saint 92.

Fifth race, handicap, 3-ycnr-olds and tip, 
1% miles—Water Boy 126. Broomstick 115, 
Hose Tint 106. Lord Badge 98. Gold Dome 
03. Illyria 87.

Sixth race, 2-year-old fillies, 5% furlongs 
—Peggy. Virgo 119. Diamond Flush, Pink 
Garter 109. Fleur de Marie. Flinders, Night
mare. Nellie Russell, Campo, Race Queen, 
Miss Bryant 104.

Tt will cure every esse of Rheuma
tism. Weak Stomach. Kidney and Liver 
Trouble, Lame Back. Sciatica and every 
evidence of weakness In men and wo
men.

. _ The matinee which was to have been
and tichcck. Umpires—King and Dwver. ! held nt Exhibition Park 
Attendance--4315.

Waddell
T . ^ Wednesday,July 20, has been postponed until Fridav. 

At Boston R.H.E. I ,Tn,.v «t '2 o’clock sharp. Please ndvi«e
Cleveland ..OOO1000000 02—3 10 i *m,r friends
Boston ...0 0 0 10000000 O—l 6 1 j Because of the musical nt the Exhibition 

Batteries—Bernhard and Bnnis; Dlneen nn Wednesday, the team will not practice 
and Crliror. Umpiro—Sheridan. Attend- - to-niirht. but will have their final training
ante—6425. | on Thursday night. Will not every felow

he on hand for final Instructions as to the 
meet and trains as well as tickets?

day. ■

QCBV5N-ST;

r. Turnbull
! have tried many remedies to get 

rid of my kidney and back trouble, 
but could not get any relief until I 
got your Belt, and it has cured

r nd C.

Method I» HU Modesty.
“The book, is a marvel,” said the pub

lisher enthusiastically. "You had better 
drop the nom de plume and publish over 
jour own name."

“No,” replied the author: “its money ! 
tVant, not fame."

"But, my dear air, yon can hare fame 
and money both If you publieh over your 
own name."

"Not much I can’t. My wife 
know I had the money then.*'

SheiboiUj,10,

me.At New York— R.H.E.
New York ..0 000000010 1— 2 5 Ï 
Detroit ....<» 0 O 1 0 0 0 O o 0 O—l 7 o

Batteries—Chesbro and Kleinow: 
van and Btielow. Umpire—Connollj-. At
tendance—2266.

At Washington—
Washington 
Chicago ....

Batteries—Dunkle and Clarke; 
and McFarland.. Umpire—O'Longhlin. At
tendance—500.

Your Belt makes me feel 
what a person should. Ï think it Is 
a grand invention. I am glad I got 
It. A. Me ARTHUR,
28 Park-street South, Hamilton,Ont 
FREE BOOK—Call or write to-day 

for my beautiful Illustrated book. Sent 
sealed, free. My Belts not sold in drug 
stores.

Dr. M. O. McLaughlin
130 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Office Hours : 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

like Dnnlop Will Fljrht.
E. A. Danlep, M.L.A., stnrofl at the 

Tmren's ysstsrd.iv snd Isf; In ths ov-nlnc 
Hs is pésltlvs against arranging ar.v saw- 
off In ths sjsgflnn (trial In North Ronfrs v 
and will bs prepared for the court» two 
months hence. 7

Hope for drunkards

çTh» nffi.-ini, f lh(, Tnron|n District. W.

"Wollng r.V, m Klnrl ,n elvp Information 
•Km tor ah,lr scientific homo treat- 
Ir"*ttnon, nnrr- Addres* Horn*
"rset T.^^^P-irtment, W.C.T.U., Elm-

mm.R.H.E. ; 
..0 00 1 0 00 0 0-1 6 3 
. . 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0—5 S 1 

Walsh
wo a Id

TO MEN.Yea, Why Wot»
Florid old lady (taking train at station): 

"Conductor, which la the moat .lang-roue 
car on .the train?"

Conductor- “The laat car la aappoaed to 
be, madam." .
^FTJ.L.: "Then why don't they lente It

:-;si
This remedy is guanaRed to cure 

Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stricture, 
Money refunded if it fails to cue 
Price $to, mailed, plain wrapprs" 

R Agents wanted, liberal inducements. 
Dr-f Unger Medicine Co., Markham,

10c CIGARSt Lawrence Hall
•Atss $2.60 per day

Stroiithrrn Sell* Oat.
Augusta, July 19.—The Augusta Bsae- 

Imll Club, ln th#» South Atlnntic Longue», 
was sold today by Con Strouthers to Har- 
,en wtneard of Augusta. The price paid

Good Trottinât Race* at Wlndwor.
Windsor. Jul- 19.—Harness racing on 

tnc Windsor mile track this afternoon wa* 
witnessed by 1500 people. The track wns 
dusty aad not fast, thru lack of water.

centrally 
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CO-OPERATE WITH THE COLONIES 
FOR AN INDEPENDENT COMMISSION

The Toronto kWorld. play the courtier, three things my 
brave electors have never taught me 
I agree with The Journal, that I am 
not built of ministerial timber.”

Mr. Monet’s views on protection, on 
reciprocity, on the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway, and on imperial questions, 
are as far as possible from those of 
Conservatives; but that is of no conse
quence. The basis of the party system 
Is that men may differ honestly on 
public questions and express their 
views freely and strongly; and parlia
ment should be the place where these 
divergent views may be expressed, and 
where debate and deliberation may 
bring forth wise decisions. It la not 
In the public interest that men shoull 
feel it necessary to cut and carve and 
modify their opinions before delivering 
them. They should speak ' out, right 
oi wrong, trusting to free discussion to 
separate the pure metal from the dross.

Mr. Monet suggests a part of an 
electoral fund would have been at his 
disposal if he had chosen to accept it. 
Rut a member who accepts such asslst- 
ence must surrender his Independence.

, and with it his public usefulness. A 
f ore of these paid members could be 
spared better than 
man.

Light Horse and a squadron of Natal 
Carbiniers, he rode on until, In the 
gathering twilight, the Ladysmith 
picket challenged the approach
ing cavalry, and the gallant town 
was saved." Lord Dundonald would 
be the first to repudiate any claim to 
distinction over 
who hammered so tenaciously at the 
door of Ladysmith, but it such a term 
is to be given, Dundonald’s claim to

In one

-T. EATON CL,,.A^WVWWVWWWWWWWWW
A Morning Newspaper published every diy 

in the vest.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

Cneyear, Dally, Sunday Included gs.oo 
81s months - 
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday»
Six months "
Four months ••
Three months 
One month

These rites Includes pottage til over Ctntdi, 
United States or Great Britain.

They eleo include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburb*. Local agents in almost eveifr 
ewnsod villsge of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above ritee.

Specie] erms to agents and wholesale rates to 
nevtdealen on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

JOHN
;
‘ July and August Sale Newsa so Earl Grey Denounces the Rebate System,'and Declares British 

Shippers Do Not Enjoy Advantages 
Got by Americans.

July 19.—In the house of tualiy an advantage for the British 
shipper to send goods to South Africa 
by V-ay of New York.

The earl strongly condemned the re- 
pany, brought up the subject of Amer- bate system, and urged the govern- 
Ican and British freights to South ment to co-operate with the various 
Africa. He complained bitterly of the colonial governments with the object 
discrepancy in favor of New York, and of forming an Independent shipping 
pointed out that under the existing ays-! commission, which would secure tq 
tern the proportion of manufactures to British shippers the advantages now 
foodstuffs shipped from New York to enjoyed by Americans.
South Africa was steadily increasing. Lord Wolverton, representing the 
The system had given an ifhmense Board of Trade, said he would be glad 
stimulus to Artiericanl trade, to the to discuss the matter with Earl Grey 
detriment of British trade. It was ac- and see what could be done.

agri

IN LI I 
TAB LI

! 1,85 his brave comrade
.45

8.00
1.5V
1.00

Early Closing Notice { SîXmu w «SX1 sïï

Men’s Suits, Wash Vests and Unlined 
Coats for Summer Wear

.15 It stands as high as any. 
sense this matter of Lord Dundonald’s 
record as a soldier Is beside the real 
issue, which is whether the efficiency 
of Canada's militia is to be placed 
above party, or suffer to be used for 
the purpose of personal advantage In 
the punishment of political opponents. 
In another It is important as display
ing the pettiness of certain politicians 

end the readiness

London,
lords this afternoon Earl Grey, pres.-85 Fine Dot 

lustrous ed 
tgents* stcJ 
most perfed 
terns every 
ing at $3.50 

Sise 2 1-2
$10, régula I

dent of the British South Africa Com-j

Men’s Summer Suits, made of
fawn homespun tweeds, in singly 
breasted stylé, coats unlined, with four 
outside pockets; sizes 34 to 44. — 
July and August Sale,Thursday 7.50

Men’s Brown Duck Washing Vests, 
New York styles, some plain colors 
and others with small figure, detach, 
able buttons; sizes 34 to 44. July * - _ 
ana August Sale, Thursday... a.QQ

Men’s Unlined Navy Blue Worsted 
Serge Coats, in single-breasted style* 
sizes 34 to 44. July and Aug
ust Sale, Thursday....................

Men’s Unlined Summer Coats, mad# of- 
black lustre and Russell cord; sizes 
34 to 46. July and August a nn
Sale, $1.50 and...........?... Z.UU

lien’s Black and White Stripe Lustre 
Coats, for hot weather, made with 
patch pockets; sizes 34 to 44. 
July end August Sals, Thurs

day and i.

aTHE WORLD. and newspapers 
ArcarteT°Nonh0Jamea with which they cast truth and char

ity to the winds to subserve the need 
of the moment.

JOHNHamilton Office, 4 
street, B. F. Lockwood, agent

sions of public control as the railways 
are, but the government refused. That 
was one question. Another question 
was whether

I PLAN FREIGHT LOOP FINETHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the followiag 

New» Stands ;
Windsor Hotel............................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hell...................... Montreal.
Peacock A Jones....................     .Buffalo.
Ellicott-equare Newt Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co......... Detroit. Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Deni» Hotel....................... New York.
P.O. New» Co.. 217 Dearborn-et..Chicago-
John McDonald...............Winnipeg. Men.
T. A. McIntosh................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Southon. .N. Westminster.R-C. 
?«rmond A Doherty....St. John. N. & 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

IV
CHICAGO’S EXPERIENCE. 

Daniel L. Crulce, writing \in The 
Arena, tell» a story of absorbing In
terest about the great fight that has 
teen and is being waged between the 
corporation monopolies of Chicago and 
the common people of that city. We 
shall indicate the salient points.

The first advantage scored by the 
people was that in 1901 the legislature 
of Illinois enacted a law providing for 
an expression of opinion by electors 
cn questions of public policy. The es
sential part of the law is as follows ; 

‘‘That on a written petition signed 
by twenty-five per cent of the
registered voters of any incorporat
ed town, village, city, town
ship, county or school dis
trict; or ten per cent, of the
registered votes (voters) of the 
state, it shall be the duty of the 
proper election officers in each case 
to submit any question of public 
policy so petitioned for. to the elec
tors of the incorporated town, vil
lage, city, township, county, school 
district or state, as the case may 
be, at any general or special elec
tion named In the petition."
Shortly after the passage of this law, 

the Illinois Referendum League was 
formed and went to work to see what 
these new powers would do towards 
helping on municipal ownership. The 
league prepared and circulated petitions 
asking that the following questions 
should bo submitted to the people of 
Chicago in April, 1904;

’’For ownership by the City of 
Chicago of all street railroads with
in the corporate limits of said cilv.

’ For ownership by the City of 
Chicago of the gas and electric 
lighting plants, said plants to fur
nish light, heat and power for public 
and private use.

“For the nomination of all candi
dates for city offices by direct 
vote iot the voters at primary elec
tions to be held for that purpose."
In view of the fact that at the presi

dential election held In November, 1900, 
some 416,000 votes had been cast. It w is 
necessary to obtain the signatures of 
at least 104,000 voters as a prerequisite 
to submission. The task was most la
borious, and one Is full of admiration at 
the pluck and energy of the men who 
accomplished it. Truly, all the muscle 
and brains are not yet on the side of 
the corporations. This was the result:

For street railway ownership: Yes, 
113,000; no, 28,000.

For gas and electric light ownership: 
Yes, 140,000; no, 21,000.

For direct primary nomination; Yes, 
141,000; no, 18,000.

telephone companies 
should get access to railway stations 
upon paying a fair compensation; com
mon sense and Mr. Maclean say yes; 
the government said no—In other words, 
the government declined to Interfere, 
os It could do by legislation, after a 
great railway has refused such 
modatlon. A third question was whe
ther a chairman of the railway com
mission should have power to over-rule 
his two colleagues combined. Mr. Mac- 
lean thought not; the government 
thinks yes. Finally, Mr. Maclean wants 
to adopt in Canada legislation which 
has proved a success elsewhere as re
gards graded railway fares ; the govern
ment declines. But tho Mr. Maclean 
failed in all four respects as regards 
votes, he did a good work. He has Im
pressed his arguments on public at
tention. If they are good arguments 
mostly, as we think they are, they are 
not lost. By and by they will bring 
results. And that is the course of all 
public reform and all public gam. Some
body has to do missionary work to be
gin with, and get pounded doing it. Mr. 
Maclean, defeated temporarily tho he 
Is, Is doing a heap better work and 
looks a heap more respectable than the 
average wooden member of parliamen. 
who moves chiefly when a party leader 
pulls the string.

FRENC 
FOUL/ 
FOR S' 
at 50 Cl
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one independent
<r

G.T.R. May Use Electricity 
Aiding to Relieve the Es

planade Congestion.

inAndaccom-
BRITAIN AND TIBET. In plain 

those were 
the best va 
yard.

Brooklyn Eagle: 
practically the 
is no sounder than 
the Indian.

Theoretically and 
cause of the Tibetan 

was the cause of 
The hlstory ot the world, 

taken in the lump, proves that na
tions and peoples and 
must be regarded as tenants and not 
as the proprietors of the soil, 
the exercise of their leasehold

3.00
LORD DUNDONALD’S CAREER.

Certain government Journals of the 
baser sort, not satisfied with the mis
representations

A fairly definite plan of the new 
shunting yards at Mimico has been 
drawn up by the Grand Trunk engi
neering department, and altho there 
will likely be alterations to suit clr-

JOHNgovernments

end inventions at
tributed to Lord Dundonald in what 
pass as the more reputable organs of 
the party, have descended a step fur
ther and have set themselves to be
little his military service. Of the 
cessive meanness and Inconsistency of 
this course it Is scarcely 
to speak. When Lord Dundonald 
to Canada his appointment was hailed 
on all sides as an ideal one, nor has 
there been a whisper until the present 
trouble arose of any disparagement of 
his standing as 
distinguished officers in the British 
army.

When
rights

Impedes the progress of civilization 
the latter inevitably wins in the 
sequent encounter.

The Anglo-Indian

cumstances the present draft will, In 
the main, be correct. Owing to diffi
culties arising from the purchase of 
the land the first plans have been al
most altogether abandoned.

Special shj 
velers làkcon-

!
government is 

charged with taking an unfair advan
tage in forcing the hand of the Lassa 
authorities at a time when Russl-i, 
England's only rival in southwestern 
Asia, is unable to Interpose an objec
tion. That accusation is of

ex- TRAVELI 
JOURNE’ 
WOOL St 
AND WRi 
RAIN CO 
WALKINC 
BLOUSE!

The new
necessary 

came
arrangement of things means that Mi
mico, and not Toronto, will In future 
be the freight distributing centre. It 
has been found difficult, with the 
scut yards in Toronto, to properly sort 
the cars, and when a rush comes there 
is always a congestion of

day

Every Straw Hat We Sell is Newno par
ticular weight. A nation with a policy 
to enforce naturally seizes the most 
opportune moment for the enforce
ment. To procrastinate until crippled 
opposition has a chance to recover Is 
worse than suicidal. It is Idiotic.

The future of Tibet will be settled 
after the British force enters 
capital. Lassa Is a city of which we 
know little. It has not been acces
sible to Europeans. The peculiar aver
sion of the Tibetans to foreigners has 
kept Its gates closed to all except peo
ple of their own faith- It Is probable 
that the occupation of the city by Gen
eral Macdonald's expedition will im
mediately result in the reconstruction 
of the Tibetan government and in the 
permanent establishment there of a 
British commissioner, who will become 
the virtual administrator of affairs. 
We do not think that the Tibetans will 
be the worse for the change. What
ever commercial and Industrial de
velopment their country may be cap
able of will follow the Inclusion of it 
among the countries that have found 
progress only In the Interdependence 
of interests. There will be sentimental 
regret In plenty and no small amount 
of indignation when a period is put 
to the isolation’of Lassa, but neither 
regret nor indignation will check the 
northward advancement of British tÿj- 
minion in that part of Asia.

Tibet is to be civilized by force, 
which Is precisely what barbarism and 
semi-barbarism invite when they de
liberately refuse to be civilized other
wise.

pre-

6 dozen Men’s Straw Hats; balance of odds and ends of lines partially 
Bold out; in the fedora and neglige shape: calf and Russian leather 
1— - ' ' ""da; narrow and medium silk ribbons; regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50; July and August Sale, Thursday....................

Children’s Straw Sailors ; plain and fancy braid; with silk streamers; 
S, dozen to clear Thursday; regular 36c; July and | 
August Sale

Men’s, Women's and Boys’ Duck and Pique Yachting or Outing Caps; 
with plain leather or self-covered peaks; plain embroidered bands; 7 
dozen to clear Thursday; regular 35c and 50c; July and 
August Sale

SWIMMIN’.one of the most traffic. To 
provide an adequate yard it has been 
found necessary to secure 250 acres of 
,and near Mimico in which to lay a 
great net-work of tracks for the oro-

yards w%8b^"f th® east’ The Mimico
aMe1 frtisht

cf the main line there
necteZdnwSItdhet,rh»k8- ,These wil1 h« =°n- 
iiected with the main line by diatron-iiled "wilf ,U'aChkS- ?ars t0 »= dtafrmn! 
ted will be brought in by a regular

n* and each car wU1 be dropped at its proper sidetrack by the shunter!
on ha . ulJnd traln wl11 then be made 
JP by taking each car in the order m
nn«1Ch» h* t0 be dropPed off at the varl- 

At,the south side of the 
yuids will be a large roundhouse cao- 
f-ble of accommodating enough engines 
tu man the yards.
rMi8^? pr°P°sed to run a line north 
from Mimico, around Toronto and down 

... 5rbor0, This I,ne skirting the city 
will handle the thru freight instead of 
passing It thru the city.

•69the street Is 
sweltering under the effects of the hot 
rave and resorts to many unavailing 
methods of trying to keep cool there 
is at least one part of the community 
who can find relief In a manner ple.i-

Not only so, but he proved 
himself a skilful

While the man on
he JOHNand sympathetic 

commander of the colonial contingents 
and was one of the few men who * King
passed thru the fiery ordeal of the 
Boer war and emerged with a dis
tinctly higher reputation as a bold, 
skilful and resourceful officer. What* 
ever Lord Dundonald’s errors of Judg
ment at the time may have been—sup
posing them to have occurred—in no 
way do they affect his professional 
ability as a soldier of the King. But 
there is a certain only too 
type of politician who If the sacred 
ark of hls party fortunes be touched 
knows no bounds to his revenge. Him
self possessing neither sense of honor 
nor chivalry, the object of his anger 
becomes at once the fair butt for all 
that malignant party virulence 
Bests, and what cannot be directly 
charged is attempted under cover of 
suggestion and Innuendo- The fact re
mains that Lord Dundonald’s record 
as a soldier was Just the same at 
the date of his dismissal from the 
Canadian service as It was when he 
entered upon his duties.

Lord Dundonald entered the 2nd Life 
Guards in 1870, and served in the Nile 
expedition of 1884-85, and In General 
Stewart’s desert march for the relief

sunt and satisfying, and that is the 
small boy. Taking advantage of the 
city free baths at Fisherman's Island, 
Sunnyside, Islington, Don, Woodbine 
and western gap, he spends the after
noon desporting himself in tne cool 
waters of the bay, and as he walks 
home with his boots full of sand in 
the evening laughs at his less fortunate 
fellow creatures.

The World visited yesterday after
noon the swimming place at the west
ern gap. The water was, as one of the 
little fellows said, "Just dllly,” and no 
fewer than about a quarter of a thou
sand boys were in the water enjoying 
themselves to the limit.

The Arlington arrived at the foot of 
Bathurst-street from thé eastern swim
ming places about 2 o’clock and took 
about a hundred across the gap. There 
was a scene of wild confusion as she 
pulled up, while the boys who were 
landing struggled to get past a horde nf 
boys coming back from the baths. It 
took all the efforts o’f the policeman 
in charge to keep the lads from tumb
ling Into the water, so eager were 
they in their enthusiasm. The boat runs 
all afternoon between the different 
places and the city and each resort 
is in charge of a capable man.

The keeper at the western gap as
sured The World man that the places 

parliament to deal with Irish affairs, I were perfectly safe. Very seldom vas
it found necessary to go in after a 
bather. Only one death occurred there 
in nine years, he said, and that was 
owing to the way the dressing-house 
was laid out, they having been built 
so that both sides could not be watched. 
Now, however, it extends across the 
bar. allowing a full view of the w’ater.

The average attendance at the west
ern gap is about 500 dally, but Monday 
the number reached 668. and fully as 

I litany were there yesterday. The great
est number go over on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

WIL!■

Sale News That is Good News of 
! Furniture

St. Cathar 
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will be over

Sale news of Couches, Refrigerators, Costumen, Bedroom 
Suites and Parlor Suites—News that tells of most substantial 
ings. Every piece perfect, without a scratch. Worthy furniture I 
to represent the high standard of EATON excellence.
10 Refrigerators; solid oak and selected ash; panel fronts ; galvanized I- 

içe compartment; adjustauïe shelves ; ventilating system; the 
very best; drip pipe; fitted with automatic trap, which i i a a 
cleans itself; regular *16.50 to $21; Sale Price, Thursday I *KdU
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25 Costumers; made of Austrian bent wood; some have umbrella hold- I 
era; suitable for hall, office or bedroom; regular $5.00 to n rn I; 
$7.50; Sale Price, Thursday...............................................................  Z*0U F

10 Bedroom Suites; birch; golden oak finish; neatly carved ; dresser 36 * 
inches wide; has 3 large drawers; fitted with 16 x 20 inch bevel gfi 
plate mirror; large size washstand and bedstead; 6 feet high, 4 
feet wide; 3 pieces; castored complete; Sale Price,
Thursday .................................................................................................

The main 
eason of this change Is to avoid the 

immense expense of hauling 
the sleep grade to Scarboro.

cars up 
The new

route will be over comparatively level 
country.

It has been said that the motive 
power on the new loop line will be elec
tricity and will be supplied by the On
tario Power Company. An effect of this 
skirting the city will be to reduce the 
trafic on, and consequently improve, 
the Esplanade.

GOLD WIN SMITH AND HOME RULE. 11*30
Chicago Record-Herald : When Glad

stone brought forward hls first pro
posal of home rule for Ireland he con
templated the establishment of an Irish

• Same .Bedroom Suite, mahogany finish ........................ ....................... 1140 *
1 Real Mahogany Parlor.Suite; 3-piece; regular $145.00, for.... 72.50 »
1 Solid Oak Upholstered Davenport Couch; regular $60.00, for.. 25.00 I,

These figures astonished both friends 
and enemies, neither of whom had ex- arul at the same time a complete with

drawal of the Irish representation in 
the British parliament. Such a scheme 
w ould logically lead to a great measure 
of divorce between England and Ire
land. If their relations would be closer 
than those now existing between Eng
land and Canada it would only be be
cause Ireland and England are phys,- 
cally so close together.

It is a proposal more like Gladstone’s 
later ideas that Goldwin Smith 
makes In announcing himself a home 
ruier. He would have the Irish 
ben remain In parliament, but at the 
same time constitute among them
selves a special legislature to sit in 
Dublin and deal exclusively with Iri-ih 
local affairs. He sees no alternative 
between some such measure of home 
rule and a government of force.

This proposal is, of course, nothing 
but a straw cast forth to the winds, but 
tt.e weight of Dr. Smith’s name will be 
sure to secure It much consideration 
That such a scheme would be much less 
apt than Gladstone's original plan to 

of the people, and In the 1903 session of split the two islands asunder seems 
the house and senate the amendments obvious, but how- far it would satisfy

Ireland's strivings Is another matter. 
If it would be used by the Irish mem
bers as they have used the land legis
lation, simply as a vantage ground 
from which to urge further demands, 
not much could be said for it as a com- 
pt omise measure.

Few people believe that the English 
nation has any desire to keep Ireland 
under restraint as regards its local af
fairs. England's dominating motive is 
the fear of the evil that would result 
firm a substantially independent—and 
always unfriendly—nation on the Island 

j to the west. Memories of French in
trigue in Ireland at the time of tho 
French revolution, and of long Irish 
hostility to British foreign policy, are 
still strong. From the naval point of 
view alone the mlstreas of the se is 
must absolutely insist on retaining a 
Flatus whereby Irish ports can never, 
even by mere neutrality, be an aid to 
hostile powers. —

of Khartoum. He was "present at the 
battles of Take a Tent on Your Canoeing Trip I

Nothing like getting close to nature on your vacation, to lay I 
up a reserve supply of health. Can’t get better results than on a | 
canoeing trip. A Handy Wedge Tent will supply a roof 
to your head wherever you camp. Can be put up and taken |' 
down in a jiffy.
A very handy tent for canoeing or shifting from place to place, and 

can be pitched with rope instead of poles ; here are a few of our 
prices:
7X7 ft. 8-oz. duck. $5.75; 10-oz. duck, $6.75; poles, pins, extra, $1.25, I 
7x9 ft., 8-oz. duck, $7.00; 10-oz. duck, $8.00; poles, phis, extra, $1.50 I 
9x9 ft., 8-oz. duck, $8.25 ; 10-oz. duck, $9.25; poles, pins, extra, $1.75, I 
9x12 ft., 8-oz. duck, $940 ; lO.oz. duck, $11.00; poles, pins, extra, $2.00, I 
We manufacture all styles of tents, and have a large stock made I 

up on hand.

Abu Klea and —Gonbat; 
commanded transport on march to 
Metemneh; acted as guide to the two 
night convoys with wounded from the 
front; volunteered to ride with 
patches across the desert from the

peeled such sweeping majorities, espe
cially as only about 210,000 votes were 
polled for candidates at the election. 
Advocates of direct legislation pointed 
out the great value of the popular vote 
in obtaining municipal ownership, and 
were encouraged to further efforts.

The next thing was to demand from 
the state legislature a constitutional 
amendment, giving the Initiative and 
referendum full legal force and making 
the action bt the majority final, also 
for the election of United States sena
tors by direct vole of the people. A 
petition with 147,000 signatures was 
hied, and the popular vote taken in 
November, 1902, resulted in majorities 
of four or five to one in favor of the 
proposed amendments. Of course, the 
Illinois legislature disregarded the will

CYCLONE IN ESSEX.

Walkerville, July 19.—A cyclone
swept over the county between Wolf’s 
Hotel and Walkerville yesterday af
ternoon. Trees were uprooted and 
broken and barns demolished. The 
barn of Joseph Balllergeon. a Sand
wich East farmer, was struck by 
lightning. The structure burned, 
tailing a loss of $400.

The house of Ernest Langlois, 
other farmer, was unroofed by the 
storm, but fortunately the Inmates 
taped harm. Four Windsor 
men who were in the boathouse 
ed by Alexander St. Louis, on the 
river front, had a thrilling time. The 
storm ripped the boathouse to pieces. 
The party were blown into the river, 
where they remained thruout the 
hailstorm.
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front announcing the capture of Gak- 
dull Wells, and again announcing the 
death of Gordon and fall of Khar
toum." In this campaign Lord Dun
donald was mentioned in despatches 
and promoted 
From 1895 to 1899 he commanded the 
2nd

ven-novv

.an-mem-
Barbers and Early Closing.

George Howell, master barber, 760 
Yonge-street, who originated the 
movement for early closing, and him
self got all but two names which were 
attached to the petition, told The 
World yesterday that it was not true 
that the matter was in the nature of 
a dispute betw-een the downtown and 
suburban barbers. Of 212 masters, 179 
signed the petition. West of the Don 
there was only one each on King and 
Queen-streets who had not signed; 7 
out of 10 east of the river signed, as 
did 6 out of 8 in Parkdale, and all on 
Dundas-street. Out of the 43 who did 
not sign 9 close at 8 o’clock, anyway.

lieutenant-colonel. To Se<
New York, , 

Brooks and 1 
tha Brighton 1 
ternoon and 
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es-
young
own-Life Guards, commanded the 

mounted troops, South Natal Field 
Force at Colenso in 1899; the 2nd Caval
ry Brigade, with which he took part 
In Tugela fighting and entered Lady
smith in advance of the Natal 
In subsequent African campaigns he 
commanded the combined 3rd Mounted 
and Natal Volunteer brigades in the 
fighting on the Biggarsberg and at 
Laings Nek and the 3rd Mounted Bri
gade In the battles of Almonds Nek, 
Botha’s' Pass, Bergandel, and 
tions in Eastern Transvaalf 
the progress of the war he was pro
moted major-general for distinguished 
services.

Bathing Suits and Washing Ties ovei
army. nu

OF ■ course you wouldn’t 
dream of going on vour vacation 
trip without a Bathing Suit 
Couldn’t get better suits to take 
with you than these imported 
combination Bathing Suits— 
nor suits so reasonably priced.
A 75c suit for 47c to-morrow.
Washing Ties, too, are very 
handy. A York shilling is all 
they cost to-morrow :
Men’s Fine Imported Combination Bathing Suite, one- 

quarter sleeves, knee length, medium stripes; small, medium and 
large sizes. Regular price 75c. July and August Sale, Thursday

STATEMENT UNTRUE.

Montreal, July 19.—Judge Winches
ter has arrived in Montreal to wind 
up the Grand Trunk Pacific alien labor 
commission, and take up the enquiry 
into the recent flood of Italian pauper 
Immigrants which invaded Montreal. 
Sir William Mulock wired Judge Win
chester in the following terms : “Have 
been asked in the house whether the 
statement of Mr. Griffith is corre t that 
Grand Trunk or Grand Trunk Pacific 
was furnished daily 
copies of evidence taken by you In con- , 
r.ecllon with present enqulrv. Who’ I 
are the facts?’’ To this Judge Win
chester replied: “No evidence whatever 
b is been furnished any one In 
♦ion with enquiry. I have myself ontv 
received certain portions of it on which 
to found my Interim reports. Griffith’s 
statement untrue.”

mIt:
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- which

were introduced and smothered.
Again the tireless Referendum League 

set to work, with the help of the 
same labor and other organizations 
which had helped it before, and got 
the names of 130,000 Chicago voters to 
a petition demanding a popular vote on 
(1) adopting the Mueller law; (2) ac
quiring ownership of the street rail
ways; (3) licensing street railways pro 
tern, and, (4) electing the Chicago 
Board of Education by the people. The 
vote was taken In February last, and 
the people gave majorities for all the 
propositions, the figures varying be
tween two to one and three to one. 
That would have settled the question if 
«he vote had had the mandatory power 
that the direct legislation people want. 
As It Is the fight thus initiated for 
municipal ownership in Chicago con
tinues still, and has been noticed in 
these columns from time to time.

Of course, the effect of all this work 
on the part of the Referendum League 
has been to give a great impetus to the 
movement for direct legislation. Debat- 
ing.church and other societies are mak
ing it a subject of discussion: and the 
Republican party is the only political 
party in the State of Illinois which has 
not declared for direct legislation. All 
the others endorsed It at state conven
tions, and the Republicans are expected 
to follow suit, as many members of 
that party voted for the constitutional 
amendments above referred to.

WILL COME SOME DAY.opera-
During The Railway News : Mr. Maclean 

made a big fight for a two-cent rate 
oil Canadian railways. He met with 
great opposition and his measure was 
defeated. Mr. Maclean deserves well 
of the people for so pluckily fighting 
In their Interest, and there is little 
doubt that in the near future Cana
dians will be able to travel as cheaply 
on their own highly subsidized roads as 
do the people of New York and Michi
gan, who contributed nothing to the 
railways In these states.

:V
with verbatum

Such is the plain, unvarnished 
of service of Lord Dundonald. 
not, of course, responsible for 
popular appellation of “Hero of Lady
smith,” about which some of the 
ty Journals already referred to have 
been girding.
the operations of General Buller

tale U7I are set 
Last Bxcerei

He is
the

connec-
The “Tubular” Woven Washing 

String Ties, to tie in bow or small 
four-in-hand, in fine zephyr and 
madras qualities; correct tie for sum
mer wear; in neat and fancy stripes. 
Régula: pricee 15c and 25c. July 
and August Sale, Thurs- I Ql
day..,.......................................... . IZ2

Boys' Fine Colored Cambric I 
Shirts, with laundritd collar and I 
cuffs attached, pleat down front; in I, 
blue and white stripes; sizes 12} to | 
14 inbhes.
July and^Aagust Sale, Thurs
day ...............................................

-Grand West 
New York. aJ
Suspension bJ 
15 days, with J 
son River et J 
and New York 
Louis Drago 
Agent, 69 1-2

par-

But that his part in
was Cobourgr Old Boye.

The Cobourg Old Boys last evening 
held a final meeting in St. George’s 
Hall to complete arrangements for 
their fifth annual excursion to their 
native town on Civic Holiday. August 
1st. Handsome badges and pins have 

Editor World: While running around been struck off for the occasion. Co- 
the Island -Saturday evening in my bourgers are plentiful in our city. 12 
launch. I had the misfortune to run coaches scarcely sufficing to handle 
upon a pile of rocks just off the pump- the home-goers on the last trip, and 
ing station, damaging my propellor this season the crowd promises to 
and shaft to such an extent that I was ecijpSe the record.
obliged to send to the city for a *ow. • _________'
After hauling the launch out, I find 
that I am going to be nut to a con
siderable expense for repairs. I had a 
large party of friends on board. In-
eluding several children. The weather. Dundonald will meet to-day at

the t° wind up the business 
As yet no

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. Regular price 47»no mean one any man may find in 
the history of the war. In his descrip
tion of the movement on Spion Kop— 
which was actually on the point of 
success when the order of recall 
given—Dr. Conan Doyle, after 
plaining Bulier’s plan of attack, 
raxes Lord Dundonald’s 
vance and seizure of the hills 
manding the ford over the Tugria 
River, “Dundonald," he says, “largely 
exceeded his instructions In going so 
far, and. while we applaud his 
age and judgment in doing 
must remember to be charitable to 
those less fortunate officers 
private enterprise has ended in dis
aster and reproof, 
no doubt that the enemy intended to 
hold all the tract of hills, and that It 
was only the quickness of our Initial

them."

.29Regulations have been made in Vien
na that all electric lights must be rais
ed to 16 feet above the pavement as] 
otherwise they are likely to Injure the 
eyesight of pedestrians.

Alcoholism is extremely rare in the 
In 1901, the latest fo

DANGEROUS ROCKS.

T. EATON C9™
190 YONCE 8T., TORONTO

was
ex-

Thnar- 
rapid ad- 

com-

Itallan army.
which figures are available, only twen
ty-five cases were admitted to the hos-j 
pliais. j

r

The Dundonald Committee.
The citizens' committee which had 

lb charge the farewell to the Ealrl of
noon 

connected 
communication

Since 1896 the exports of German toys = 
have risen from $9,280,000 to $13,666,- 
000 a year. The native consumption is 
estimated at $16.660,000 a year.

The municipality of Dresden has or-! 
dered plates to be affixed at 300 street 
corners, explaining, briefly, the derivn-l Th„ ,
tlon of the name of the street. For in- Veste!d-v .C:°iU“Ci,
stance: "George-place .after George, rPstn'ldT u,ltn 2.80 this afternoon.
King of Saxony, born 1832." A, Private car, containing n pleasure pnr-

Sweden’s supply of peat seems inex- 'J,fro"‘ Detaol‘. hound for Point de Cheue, 
haustible. In the Province of Norrbul-1 *v,s“ Paa!|cil thru the city yesterday, 
ten alone there are 8,648,000 acres of The trustees of the estate of the late 
moss land, and the total quantity of Rol>|,ri Hamilton arc suing Isaac Hcneury 
peat is estimated to equal a supply for to recover 88:*i on a mortgage. The plain- 
two centuries of the present coal lip- 11 rP R|Bht Rev. Charles Hamilton, 
port to Sweden. i KlahoP Ottawa; John Hamilton and Wal-

A warden of an old English church' “tu t , ,
found in the lumber room an ancient shows an est ,te of’îw” an ^lvtaedHol,'T 
Jug,” which Drov#»d tn h#* an Triita.. ; . 0TVR nn r.s?ate of *•>*-.divided equal- 

bethan 1 s t en n’’ of on, a among the sons nod daughters.f ? rare kind It wag The Guttn; Percha Company have sent 
wTirh n «^mn«an ,at auc*lon for $l»;i,| plans to the city hall of improvements con- .. ..
which sufficed to make some long- templated. wihlch will necessitate the doe- The new arrivals at the Royal N»r.
needed repairs to the church building, ! Ing of O'Hara avenue. rows Hotel, Orillia, for last week wWJ’

According to a bulletin Issued Ly T. M. Hamtde, , "The Liberator," soya J- F. White, Memphis, Tenn; W. " 
the Chamber of Commerce of Cadiz, that Aid. Giuliani promised to Introduce (White, Memphis, Tenn.; W. L. w*j' 
the production of cork in Spain is rsti- » option motion in council, and that lace, Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Grace W*l' 
mated at 28.450,104 pounds, Algeria and “ vigorous campaign will be on In two lace, New York; Judge Mason, Toron

to- months' time: | to,

Is not oppi 
is good ant 
To really ci 
mer weathi 
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cereal diet. 
Popular of

{

SAMPLE SALEB
cour

se, we sfortunately, was fine, otherwise 
occident might have been of a more with It.

I have just been ai- with committees in other municipal- 
vised that these rocks are placed there ities as to a national presentation has 
hy the city for the purpose of keeping been made. The matter will be di 
the intake pipes down.- These rocks cussed to-day- A sword of honor 
extend at least 100 yards out, and. in talked of. 
most places, there Is but a few inch’s 
of water covering them. There Is no

OF THIN

Summer Coatswhose serious nature.
was postponedt Lustre. Tussore Silk and FlannelThere can be

All Half PriceT. G. Southworth of the colonization 
buoy or flag to mark this reef. I think bureau left at midnight for the Tcmaenml 

do something Forest Reserve. Ills visit will be a short
from 88c. All White Flannel Pants, halt 

price. All sizes to first comers*movement which forestalled 
Thp credit for this important 
cess is, undoubtedly, Lord 
aid’s, who, by his rapid perception of 
the situation and obedience to the 
spirit, rnther than the letter, 
instructions, proved himself to 
sess the first quality of a good soldier. 
To Dundonald

the authorities should 
immediately towards marking this dan- 01,e- 
gerous spot and thus avoid more eeri-' 
ous accidents in the future.

Melville Miller, Jr.
:

INDEPENDENCE IN PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Monet's explanation of his re

tirement Is not very encouraging to 
tiie friends of good government and a 
high standard of public conduct. He 
is a staunch Liberal, but In hls view 
Liberalism does not consist In servl’e 
support of a Liberal administration.

suc- 
Dundon- Thoinas Connor, accused of breaking into 

the premise's of Samuel Trees & Co., was 
committed for trial. Wre y ford & Co.

85 King St. West11 Harbord-street.
of his GOOD PI BLIC WORK.

pos-
which is J 
whole whe! 
Process of J 

Very easy t 
m09t palatal 
f°ods and H 
N=arly all J 
l°c a packJ

iOttawa Journal : W. F. Maclean. NT. 
F.. is doing a good work In parliament, 
the merit of which la not destroyed hy 
the fact that his propositions are most
ly voted down. He was voted down 
four times in one day last week, upon 
four subjects, in all of which by the 
test of common sense he was probably 
In the right.

\also due the 
credit of the ambushing of a Boer 
patrol during the same operations at 
a loss to his command of only two 
killed and two wounded. Regarding 
the actual relief of Ladysmith. Lord 
Dundonald was again Iri the front on 
reconnolterlng duty, when, to quote 
Dr. Doyle, It at last “seemed clear 
to him that there really 
harrier between hls horsemen and the 
beleaguered city. With a squadron of

was

■Æbut In adherence to Liberal principles. 
To a charge made by Le Journal-of 
Montreal, that he was seeking a minis
terial position, he replied: “I would other cork-producing countries, 

gether, about 20.321.940 pounds, making 
the world's total annual cork prodqc-l 
tlon 81,217,760 pounds. The export of 
cork In sheets from Spain in 1902' 
amounted to 9,535,400 pounds, and in1 
1903 to 9,516,082 pounds. The quantityi 
of manufactured corks for bottle stop-1 
ping purposes from Spain i in fi')2 
amounted to 2,032.115,000, valued at 39,- 
347,000 pesetas, the figures for 1903 be
ing 2,178,456,000, valued at 32,677,000 
pesetas.

r.ot be, I could not be a minister at 
Ottawa. In this country a minister 
is not marie of a member who lias 
voted and spoken against his leaders Wake Up S:?pT„'',,v11Y“sa

, , . 1 Clear up your brain 1 Just one
of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime. Itfs all you need. Mild, 
gentle. Acts directly on the liver.

Express companies do precisely the I Sunlight Soap brightens and 
;rL“r.V,r, “ ranway c°mpanlee- ,n Cleanses e everything it washes.
so far as express companies do any- | — j e>
thing, namely, the transportation of Quite 8S good for cleaning house-
gnods; Mr. Maclean wanted express »
companies put under the same provl- Jiold utensils as washing Clothes, lffl

as often as I have. In order to bp a 
minister in this country one has tf> 
have greater talents than I postess, or 
to know how to fawn, to flatter, and ;o

was no

J. O. Ay or Co., 
Loweii, M««o>i
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WEDNESDAY MOKNTIsrQ

d. Henderson, m.p. on cheap fares I Grand Trunk Shops
Be Located Here

• "Z

THE TORONTO WORLDs

JT7LÏ" 20 1904 5*==
ESTABLISHED MM

PASSENGER* TRAFFIC. imiO NAVIGATION.

F JOHN CATTO & SON Str. ARGYLEITCD
Would Be Glad to Support Mr. Maclean’s Camplagn If It Were 

Presented In a Different Way-But Read His Speech.

Old Halton Boys.

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf every Tuesday and
ISM toV"
Thursday, at 5 p.m„ for PORT HOPE, CO- 
13 dUIt G and COLRORNE.

Saturday Afternoon Excursions
A GREAT OFFER 
IN LINEN DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS $32.80ews WINNIPEGPROPERTY FOR SALE IN LARGE OR 

SMALL PARCELS.
The people of Halton who are repre

sented In the Dominion parliament by 
David Henderson will be glad to read 
his views in regard to cheaper 
eorger rates, and the efforts of the 
member for East York to try and 
cure them. The great trouble with Mr. 
Maclean seems to be that he does 
present his arguments In

commission better results would be ob
tained ina much shorter .period of 
time. Nothing Is to be lost by allowing 
the railway commission to deal with 
the matter during the next year or 
two, and see how they can work out 
Ibis whole matter. The proposition of 
the hon. member for East York—and 
he lias put his case forcibly and intelli
gently before the public—cannot come 
<nto operation for from ten to fifteen 
years.

on. .. . Mr- Maclean : It would come Into
to get uo and he i I omebody ,e 8uro "peraljon to-morrow In connection with 

get up and be glad to support them the Michigan Central and the Grand
if put some other way. See what Mr. _.'jink and the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Henderson says, 
from the official report:

Mr. Henderson :

and return.

roite,3rd' 24th *n<l *-tb’ Ti* North Bay *llrail
To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN. 
Vlbl.E at 2 p.m„ arriving back In Toronto 

Every Saturday night for CHAR- 
LOTTE (port of Rochester) at 11 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Mnln 1075.
F. II. BAKER. Gen. Agt, Gedda»’ Wharf.

: Closes on
iys 5 p.m, pas-fine Double Damask Table Cloths, 

hiitroue satin finish, a manufacturer’s 
tgents’ stock of samples, being of the 
most perfect weave and finish, new pat
terns every one, size 2x2 1-2 yards, sell
ing at IS.60 to 16, regular |4.50 to 18.

Size 21-2x3 yards, selling at 14.50 to 
}10, regular 25.50 to lit

J. A. OORMELY, :

$41.30Real Estate Agent
CHURCH STREET, MIMIOO.

Phone Parkd&le 617 to arrange to be met at train or electric

July 2jrd, via ( 
Sound and Boat to 
William, thence rail. 
Good returning to To- 

ntil Aug- 20th.

Fort
Bo

ron to ulined cars.not
MONTREAL $14ST. LOUIS $19.20a way to 

command the support of others. When 
he put them

And return

and return 
from Toronto

Chkago>POVCr ** Canadian points, Detroit and/

Through Sleeperxo^LST. LOtflS
at 7-55 P.m. DAILY.

Tickets and full 
Agents, or A. H.
Toronto.

Singlet?.50, including meals and berth.

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.m
Per Favorite Steamers

Always 
at Hand

pey gad 

in single- 

, with four
way.

Mr. Henderson : Not with regard to 
the two-ccnt rate.

It has been as- Mr- Maclean : The two and a half

srr," *—

cents a mile for passenger traffic the ' £ny man can travel on the Grand 
railways would earn a great deal mor* « or the Canadian Pacific Rail way
money than with a three-cent ra e * half cents a mile by
Tt ic „ cenL ra e- purchasing a return ticket. It mav be

urprise to me that men like that that compels a man to return 
fcir Rivevs-Wilson, C. M. Hayes, Sir Sy £he 8amc route. Well. I have no
Thomas Shaughnessy and dther groat »At 90 per cent- of the people
Tthlnk iTeth never di8COVCred that £acc* b^Vga"m ^mtha?the^?seyno?^ 

tnk if*they really believed that this f mc? to be Seined by the hon. gcntle- 
was the case they would no doubt at 8 propos,tion a two and a half 
once offer the nenni» n,, , cent rate, ns perhaps the general public
lower rate for d C0Untry a «link without looking fairly into

®, ,® for passenger traffic. My tke matter. If a man has a great de .1
P »iUon is this, i have voted for a ot «aveI to do as a commercial travel- 
two-cent rate in this house perhaps al- can 80 at two and a quarter
most before the hon memi , r, ' ^®,nts,.a mde' or anv man or woman
York came into member for East *ho has considerable traveling to do
before , , ,nto Parliament, at any rate, eountry ran travel at two and
, Z” ? he ,became aa Prominent in rail- Lft C.e„nts, a m,le on the Grand Trunk 
vay legislation as he is now so that uJiJn thl,nk on tbe Canadian .Pacific 
this is not a new , by purchasing a thousand-
desire is to see the n. me’ My k®L f?r *2K' Tt wou,d not take
try get .Z t 6 peopie 0( this coun- ' l much traveling to use that up. 
travfi Z.H ,chfapest Possible railway P"-hnP? on,y„,rom Toronto to Quebec 
that line'^k.1 ,de8ire to proceed along i"turn. But suppose a man were 
ill 1 hi. Pe.1uhlch will secure a reduction traveling around the country on some 
LlbuVi1,UWa? rates at the earnest nos- bU8lness that necessitate ( his going one 
Mbie date Whichever plan el toe T y ,and returning another, he could
abom 6d lhe bette‘- and to Œ ‘rav-cl at two and a half cents a mile 
of rhLa m°diflcation in the direct on ,P,-rchaj,l"8: a thousand-mile ticket 
am o P€r rates at the earlier date r f ?nd hc is alI°wei? twelve months
am prepared to adopt. If the hon n Wk,ch to use 11 up. In all prohabil-
"J®'.nb®r for East York can show ™ l 3',he "ou,d U8e 11 up in that time,
that the plan proposed by his amend' and Perhaps a good deal more. Even
ment is likely to give ue better ra es in ‘h® Stste of Michigan. I understand

,the “®ar future than we can nos îilat f?r a short distance, even where
a'biy »et thru the railway commission rat,e *,* nxed at tw0 cents a ml’e. 
to whom this matter is to be submit- * 16 aPZua rate 1® three cents. How-
*ed, then I would fall in line with t he fy®r’ , at is “ot a matter of very great Wolf once spoke of a lieutenant who Tenders will be receive I hv the
Bevedii01? Tade by hlm: but if I be- ielf'nlaiin^n ,h truSt 1 h?Ve made :n>*" "as not dismissed from the army be- signed up to the 15th of August nextifon
nevea that thru the railway cemmissin , 5 . l° the house. I am prepared cause he had powerful friends. | the purchase of al)oi e improved property,
a reduction in rates can be secured . ad,°Pt whatever plan is most likely Bismarck commented with a jour on which there is erected a large hrlca
or earlier date than under the *° bring about the desired result at the smile: “Had I such powerful friends dwelling and two hams. There is also a
wouldMje XrÆtdmT’ th^ i thru^the1 railway^cijmmissiori'weijould ' W°Ul<1 ^ 'mPerial ChanCe“°r 'Ü'ï

the railway commission would d^ "hat "a,lze *he *oal -of two cents a mile Bismarck told Wolf of a visit he had £nd farm pî'rpoMs”6 eiCellCüt f0r gardM 
I find that the Canadian Pacific Bad a reduced rate at an earlier date from Kruger.

St. Catharines, July «.-(Special.)— way, in 1S96, earned only Î76S ne, müê îhan we could by Pacing on the sta- “Kruger spoke Dutch, while I spoke TERMS OF PAYMHNT—Only 1 cash
WUliamPay, one of the oldest residents by Passenger traffic on their entire,ute-book the fixed rate per mile, I plain German, yet we understood one balance can remain at 6 per cent, for
of St. Catharines, -died to-day, aged f 6. Item. In 1903 their earning, f,eVl would fall Into line readily with some another famously. We did not require
He was born in England and came to source had amounted to fiisn i, fU(h pIan as that suggested by ‘he an interpreteir."
Canada when a lad. He settled in St. I crease in round mucH,.,,, ''on. member for East York. But I Bismarck and Rottenburg once had a: Toronto, July 9th, 1801.
Catharines and became a Very proml-! seven years nr at l In rea'ise that we can lose nothing by discussion in which the latter quoted; BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH,
nent contractor, having considerable to year. At the same It , ppr waiting for a year or two for the re- Shakespeare, saying his quotation was ' endors' Solicitors, No. 4 >Yellington-str«ot
do In connection with buUdlng the'AYel-| would still require fifteen 86 sult of the raHway commission’s Invest!- .7"he, J’PP,1pest'”1, >t>, , . ast, Toronto. 1 36
land Railway. Mr. Pay served in 1^4,! Canadian Pacific Rail wav fr lh? 'Br-'-tlon. before we take action of this ITT?°V Said lsi"tr<i?’, fa0Iï, Rlf:har?
John Clask’s regiment during the Mc-^h« $3000 per mile mark 1-rh^ 'T at kmd- because, even If we passed a bill l1.1- . ,Y°U ", ,,find 11 in Schlegel and
Kenzie rebellion, and was on guard long time ^o wai fo^t v^J ’* t ,h:* week fixing a rate of two cents a T,eck ! tEanslf«pn P" such and such a
on the river bank the night some of „s rL rll " 1 ™a“/ mile on railways earning $3000 a mile pas*’ l°,th,t r, Fbt either on the seventh
his comrades sent the rebel supply boat eZrn' 1 a„ "Z “ad,an Pacific Railway that wbuid not come Into operation on °L!he “int,h llne trpm the bottom.”
Caroline over the falls. i'm.nZ S?v,d YKtL!ncrease more rapidly the grcat raiiwaya of this P ntr ' fnr P The book was bought and passage

during the next period of seven years, considerable number of veor, ‘ T ^,,-2 found " here Bismarck had indicated. Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
or the two next succeeding a n îmnres,fon t ha t bI i, n ^ Wolf says he had a phenomenal mem- will be received up to the 7th of Augun

________ periods of seven years than i iVInü , 1 . e.r tbe Ra,lnny ory. for the building known as the College of
Winnipeg Julv 19—The , they have been Increasing ' In the 1 raU''ay commission have pov.'-r Enormous Eater and Drinker. Physicians am! Surgeons' Building or Me.-li-

the disapplaranc3; of St^ar^Tm^I ^UÏTrrTvVafTh, ^ *!' S le ke W0,,f 38 Vi

W?e. who °hfasJObeePnhmae8s,n«fteen*  ̂ the th«, ^ ^ ^

Friday afternoon, was solved by find- ,Py raason to anticipate that the Cam- cohniry where the nassenger trnffi, and champagne he partook of liberally, accepted. Address, /x
tog his body in- the woods about a mile d,an Pacific Railway earnings for pas- ! Passenger traffic Is Once Wolf felt the ill effects of a| A. J. JOHNSON, M. Y>..
from Ninette. On Friday morning the senorer travel will increase more ra- m, ...v. . , , carouse and told Bismarck the next; „ 52 Bloor street xvest,
boy and a companion some vearSSol1- pidly *“ the next fifteen years, or 'n tiiâlb ’’ Lnder hat claU8e ls morning, the princess being present. i. Clinirman rroperiy committee; or 
er than himself were out shootin<- in !ho next seven years than they lnv- xiV tt a N —— . , "There is no cure for that sort of; A' 11ARegistrar, on the premises.
the woods, and returning about 2 p m i done in the past seven years’ We have wmdd ^®ndprs°n : L:Pder c,ause 26’\ 1 thing.” Bismarck remarked. "It is like1------------------------------------ 61036363
separated near the schoolhouse P had seven years of w-hat the finance mi . 'ike, b,aVe th?bpinon of ,he drinking a bottle of champagne at one

After leaving his companion the boy Mster calls unprecedented nrosnerriv^n |plnlster °f )usl ^ tbat clause read draught.” 
started thru the woods, carrying an old Ibis country. We have had a nrosner- “ connection with clause 264. It does His wife interrupted, recommending 
.22 rifle, the barrel of which xvas found ous seven vears Is it likelv that the seem to me that the words are broad a salt herring.
heara stone on which he had evident- same condition will continue during the Ugh. f T® hf, rajlway commis., nm The princess went for a herring and
ly been striking the breech of the bar- next seven years’ Period, of Xrofoe- power t0 take 3,1 the circumstam tM prince for some champagne. To the
rel in an attempt to dislodge a jammed Ity and advtrsitv usuafiv comeP -, into consideration, and in a thickly- i- finite amusement of the Iron Char-
cartridge, thereby causing it to ox- cycles C v.L. , in settled portion of the province to give crllor and his wife, Wolf ate the fish
Plode. The ball had entered his fore! minister to S J that ‘ flllaPZe 3 reduced rate, while allowing the rate and gulped down the wine, 
bead. rea 3 IOre ™'n‘St®E ;°'d »ere °n th® lb remain as it is, or fixing a higher Pa.rlotlam Stepped Stomach.

prepare for adversité thG rate* in other and more sparsely net- “I don't think German champagne
DIED SUDDENLY. me n, xve k,™ b„r/',n t^® 31 ”u" tied portions of the province. Know- agrees with me.” the prince said. "I

t> ----------- various sources wmiMiêTa*^6S, from ‘“S that thru the county I represent "as once invited by the present kaiser
Penetanguishene, August 19.—Mrs. Snme that we m„=°iU!? , ® d u! *° aa* there is about as much passenger tra- to table, and German champagne was

Gordon of Midland, who had been iinuanre of L J?1 f Cbn‘ vel as thru any other county of OnJ Pcured Into my glass, but I did hot
here nursing her daughter, Mrs. Bon-1 ' “lîv during so y ln th,s tario, I would be sorry to fix a rate at a ar,'“k The kaiser asked why, and I
»ey. arose this morning in her usual wlLv. lfa 1 years fi?“re that would not come into opera- ,told hlm n did not agree with me. The
health and went to take her break-7® hwf ^ve oftrjf he! Pa8‘ ^ ti0“ for ten or Fears. I have kalaec said:
fast. During the meal she suddenly is-it in the T-nitea been reminded hopes that the railway commission in- 1 drink it. in the first place, from
fell offx the chafF and expired im- lhat m the United States, whilst a wav,, side of a year or two will give us relief economical motives, because I have to
mad lately. rmmlrv^e no nd been going over that that xve could not obtain In the o'l„-r , pp°rt 8 famiIy: secondly, I wish Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Har-

country, a period of adversity has even wav hv waiting n vs™ lo i to set my officers a good example: and I ness every week.
To See If They Were ,low set in there, so that the United tim. These are the views I hold The finally’ 1 drink German champagne

New York I..lv , PnT i t States railways would mot reasonably Pi"®' ® sa v, he will divide frcm Pafriotir motives.
Brooks and for,v. deT ? In8Pcctor expect, under conditions of that kind ho ,e on the motion Î “’Your majesty,’ said I. ’my patriot-

f&drl*ceeCt I8kTX af? .1™ Th b®®aUS® th®y her:®w°hnenthtLq b”„ divided Cn ,8m ÏÆI^e

temoon and blocked all racing new, fhar® in *h® Prosperity or adversity of JL It ls a question whlch ! have no Tn n Cf , * Adorable,
sent over the Western Union wire, l,v tlle country. they make more mo ley rcar to meet and T am „oinB. to votx . In Bismarcks last years his prodig- 
aitag scores of messages after each f aring prosperous times than during upon it in accordance with the view s naYn hTfeb in chewdnely °Wlng (° th® 
race. Betw-een 2 and 4 o’clock the police 'ln’es tbdt are “pt prosperous. The , uhich I have exnressed and fnr what P Once he laid- “When'T n,ed to co.no 
had filed over 400 telegrams and sent f'anle thing would apply to Canadian ^ems to me to afford a most reasonable hc^e the ho^ekeeTer dished no , dès 
3 8Jm|tor number of telephone me.- railways During prosperous times peo- llope of ^curing lower rates, and se: en poached egg^ for me Thl?
«sees The police said it was done to Pie would travel more and the earnings curing them at the earliest possible nothing I usfd to ordïï anoîhèr dn^
tracV.a °<Pmercial messages were side-, of ““r railways would be greater than time. en Now I must satisfy mvrelf wîth! of"'1 including Hsarj Worker,. Gen-
tracked for racing news. ] in rimes of hardship. Therefore. I say Mr Henderson, however, failed to the maximum of four ” my~e,f wlthi eral Purpose Horsus^nd Driver,. Further

, we have no reason whatever to hope state in hi, sneech flow the railwiv war. S 1 . . 1 „ . . I onirles are solicited. Particulars to be sent, tooulws *T?'°r ,0r " | «‘“I the earnings of the Canadian Pa- ^mmiLsIon wffil redul the passenger fo^e beautiful lîght‘lî^threws''upon AuCU°n°er- 23 Yon” Sb arc«d«' Toronl°

R Emmir^oiy uPecJaI )—Hon' H i h1,!1® Hallway w„! be greater per an- charges. Who will call the commt— Bismarck’s wife, xvho w as a veritable
a resolution011,, t'h"n •g!lt brought dow n j‘“m during the next seven years than j,ion’s attention to the present charge,’ angel in the house, highly intelligent, 
ef the Pan,daUT?°r.lz nsrnî le PPrrbase «*ejr have been in the past seven years. The commission did a lot for the pea- devoted to her family and adored by!
Alexander i-ik Eastern Railway from and at the rate of increase that they p]e m the telephone Issue! her great husband.

sxanaer Gibson at a cost of $800,00’. have had during the last seven years.it 
•i. acquisition of this road will give would take fifteen years to. reach the 
txerticnr, onlaI Hailway direct con- goal of $3000 per mile, 
governs.,. Fredericton. N. B. The So much then for the Canadian P.x- 
rallwav th* u?aSj Purchased with the cific Railxvay: let us take the other 
bride»1 »,® ' rederlcton and St. Mary's great railway system In Canada, the 
Which’ar» ?«, , . lb,® acquisition of Grand Trunk Railway. In 1S96 their 

et forth in the resolution, earnings were $1900 per mile. In 1903,
I-ait Excnrainn ... . " , after a period of seven years of nros-xcur.lon „f Season New perity Canada, when, no doubt the
Grand W»,t °c,ru“' Grand Trunk Railway earned every ad-

Nexx- York _ore Excursion to ditional dollar that the prosperous
Suspension RU.a 15, *900 return from times vx-ouM bring to them, their eani
ls days with ,*?, and Buffalo, good ings were $2200 per mile, an increase of 
son Rive» 3 Privilege of trip on Hud- $600, not as large an Increase as that 
and New- Ynruarr®rS betw-een Albany u£ the Canadian Pacific Railway, an 
Louis r>r=IÜ’ Last of season. Write increase of only about $S4 
Agent 69 fV’v Canadlan Passenger 

8 ' 69 1_2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON •nd we are quoting

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge ; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHER8TON. 51 King 
East ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

4. 7.50 A Trust Company proves a most 
efficient ageut—it is always to be 
found — never gets sick — always 
ready for business — never goes 
away. Write ns for a little book
let (free for the asking) that 
cells about a Trust Company aa 
an agent.

lay rerted, as an
particular! from Canadian Pacific 
Notrnan, Asst. Gcal. Passr, Agent,Had a Prodigious Appetite and Phe

nomenal Memory, Says Intimate 
Friend and Writer.

PK Vests.
kin colers 

detach-

french printed 
foulard silks 
for summer suits
at 60 CENTS A YARD

13

:'f 2.00 8 a.m. WORLD’S FAIR EXPRESS SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT UNB
New Palace 
Steamer
leave. Yonge St. Wharf (east tide) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Satuiday 2 p.m, for

Berlin, July 24.—Eugen Wolf, a well- 
knewn writer and explorer, who was on 
teims of especial Intimacy with Bis
marck, has published a book of rem
iniscences which is attracting much at
tention thruout Germany.

Mr. Wolf’s association with Bismarck 
began In 1888, and they grew more and 
more intimate until the prince died.

He pictures Bismarck ln his quiet 
moods at home discussing subjects as 
wide apart as Italian poetry and agri
culture, French cookery and the Jew
ish ritual.

Speaking of Joseph Chamberlain, 
Bismarck said:

"Chamberlain to my mind Is like the 
giant in the fairy story who withdraws 
into a cave, hangs out his boots at the 
cave's mouth and says:

CITY OF OWEN SOUNDThe . . Equipped with through Pullman sleeper 
and vestibule coach to St. Louis; .dlniug 
car to Port Huron; 4.40 p.m through Pull
man sleeper to St. Louis.

Worsted
ited style)

In plain satin and panne finishes, 
these were 75c to $1.75, and represent 
the best value of the season at 50c a

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY Limited

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrive, in Toronto 8.30 p.m.
50C 8P^l^RtuMay Afternoon g0c

olo&sr r^xv.1 °:c,6ck-
si.eoBUFFALO, N.Y., round trip.....................$2.00

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.

PhFonVMCÏS,nf0™/.,k0S.mNroEÏLy0n8eSt-
General Passenger Agent.

$19.20 ROUND TRIP:g 3.00 yard.
With stop-over privileges at Chicago, De
troit apd Canadian stations.

, made of 

ird ; sizes $2.00 FORT ERIE AND RETURN
Saturday, July 23rd,

JOHN CATTO & SON Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults. 
14 KINO STREET WEST, - TORONTO

$2,000.000.00
800.000.002.00 Special leaves at 12.15 p.m., returning 

immediately after last race.

DOMINION $32.80 Via North Bay 
EXHIBITION *4«'50 Via Sarnia, N.N. Co. 
WINNIPEG ,hence

Good going July 23, 24 and 25.
Valid returning until August 20.

Special showing for tourists and tra
velers In

e Lustre 

ade with 

to 44.

130 ss. “wiBWAr"£âcr*&i*e
Leave. Toronto 9.00 a.m, 3.30 p.m.
a^œ .^OakvSr ?pm„Wedn~,ly

ORCHESTRAL EXCURSION
Monday, Tuesday, Thunday, Friday, leaving To-
TOT°CKE'? OFFICE^* YONGE S^Mr,.

TRAVELING RUGS, 
JOURNEY CAPES. 
WOOL SHAWLS 
AND WRAPS,
RAIN COATS. 
WALKING SKIRTS, 
BLOUSES.

- TRUSTEES’ - 
SALE OF FARMr 175 Tickets, illustrated literature and full In

formation at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.w The man who wants these boots to 

steal
Must first to my strength appeal. HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO-

Stra. MODJBSKA and MAOASSA 
4 Trips Daily

Between Toronto, Burlington Beach and 
Hamilton.

Leave Toronto 7 30 and II a.m, 3 and 5.IS p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7-45 and 10.45 a.m , 2 and 5.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 50c RETURN 
On 2 p.m. trip of Steamer Modjeska.
1901 (FOR $2.50, good any time

20 TRIPS FO^R $5.00, good season 1904 
and 1905.

BANDS OF J3th BATT and Blit HIGH
LANDERS play on both steamers Saturday. 
Special rate all day and extra trips. 1356

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

partially I • 
•n leather I “TABER HOMESTEAD,” In Scar

borough Township, 85 Acres, 
Part Lot 24, Concession “C.’

On another occasion Bismarck said: 
"The English drink less than they 

used to because their politics is worse.”
Hla Memory Phenomenal.

e—69
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

Lake Champlain 
Lake Erie ....
Ln ko Manitoba 
L.tke Champlain

JOHN CATTO & SONreamers; . .Thursday, July 14th. 
. .Thursday, July 28th. 
..Thursday, Aug. 4th. 
. .Thursday, Aug. 18th.

(1

Bag Street—opposite the Fwt-OSca

TORONTO. —Rates of Passage.—lag Caps; 
l bands ; 7 First Cabin . 

Second Cabin 
Third-class ..

Reduced to $50.00
....................... $37.53
Reduced to $15.00 

For further particulars apply to 
S. J. SHARP,

Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yongc-stieet 
Telephone Main 2900.

WILLIAM PAY DIES.

of __ Ticket Office 
If 2 King Street Eastterm of years.

I II TORONTO-MONTRfU111ledroom 
itial sav- 
urniture

UNEJ
Direct Serv ce of First-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam
3 P-m.

Sunday), for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapid* 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

NAMILTON-MONTRm
7 .in fl m Steamers leave Tuesday*, Thurs- 
*’uu 111 • days and Saturdays for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

TENDERS. Proposed Sailings from Montreal
SS. LAKE SIMCOE
8S. QUEBEC ............
SS. HALIFAX.........

LINE
•23rd July 
•30th July 
13th Aug.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.alvanized I 
pm; the 1 And fortnightly thereafter.

Above steamers have splendid aecommo- 
d.ition for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo.

Through Bills of Lading Issued from nil 
points in Canada or Western States.

For all information apply to

14 90 BOY’S TRAGIC DEATH.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION 
COMPANY

alla hold-

2 50
Iresser 36 
ich bevel 
l high, 4

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS HAULING, MONTREAL. yn cn to Winnipeg

tj^TUeVU AND RETURN

11.30 (Including Meals and Berth), 
—FOR—PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP Ci)

DOMINION EXHIBITIONOccidental and Oriental Steamship O) 
and Tjyj Risen Kaleha Oo.

.. 11.30 §

.. 72.50 I'
. 25.90 I

TORONTO HOUSE EXCHANGE.
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philip,lna 

Islands» Straits Settlement», India 
and A astral la.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO* 
Mongolia 
China.. »
Doric #..
Siberian

—VIA—
Grand Trunk to Sarnia,
Northern Nav. Oo. to Pt. Arthur, 
Canadian Northern Ry. to Wlnnlpee,

Tickets on sale July 28, 24 and 26th. 
Good returning until August 20th.

Tickets and information at Grand Trunk City 
office. J. W. Ryder, Agent.
H. H. Glldersleevek C. H. Nicholson, 

Migr., Collingwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia »

Trip .................... July 26
*. .... Aug. O

............... Aug. 18
..................Aug. 30

Coptic...........................................................Sept. JO
For rate» of passage and all particular», 

R- M. MELVILLB. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronta

i, to lay I 
lan on a I 

a roof I
d taken I -

r

apply

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.ace, and 
hv of our 71 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

SPRBOKHLS' LINE

The AMERICANS AUSTRALIAN LINEka. $1.25. 
ra, $1.50 

La. $1.75. 
ra, $2.00. 
pk made

CLAUDE S. ROTE Fast. Mail derr'ce from San Francisco Go 
Hawaii. Samoa. Now Zealand and Australia

• July 28
• Aug. 6 
Aug. IS

Aug. 27th 
Carrying first, second and third-class passen-

For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
full particulars, apply to

will sell by public auction at the above. SONOMA . 
ALAMEDA 
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA

To-day July 20th
at 2 o'clock sharp, severals

HORSES NIAGARA RIVER LINER. M. MBLVILLH,I Cm. Pass- Agent, corner Toronto and Adel aid 
Streets, Toronto 6 TRIPS except SUNDAY

Steamers leave Yonge-etreet dock xeast 
- side), at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.,

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE BImEzmsE
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
R R-, «ad International Railway; arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 
4.4f» p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Low rates and attractive 
Louts Fair.

Family Bock Tickets now on 
____________ eraI Office, 14 Front-street East

hotTerd4« -----------B W POLOS* Manager

Tel. Main 2010. 136

:

ELECTRIC FANS 
KEEP YOU COOL

HEW YORK AND THE CORIINEir.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Merely a Formality.Will Invite tlie Manufacturer*.
Some time ago Richard J. Kearns. 

George F. Johnston and H. J. J. Me-1
At the regular meeting of Local 152 

International Union of Steam Enr- .. 3 ,
nr-ers last night, the matter of smo^e Keown sued for $275,000 on mortgage 
or nstimers was discu'*ced and Presi- on The land occupied by the Toronto 
df-nt Bly. who Is chief engineer for the Board of Trade.', Yesterday, at Hamil-| 
W. A. Murray Company, will read a ,on' J' E' O’E81’1?. local master in 
paper on the subject at a later dat* chancery, gave judgment for the plain-, 
v ben the manufacturers of th° city t for *244,946.(4.
”1)1 be invited to attend the meeting The transaction was a purely formal 
The engineers sunnnrt the bylaw ho’1- one' undertaken by the New York Life! 
in- that proper appliances and ha'ndiiusr 38 3 meaPK of securing a perfectly clear, 
will remove the smoke nuisance ,it,e t0 the Property. The amount of

the mortgage held by them is $239,000.1 
They Should. and the foreclosure had been agreed

per year. “Here's a story 'Irout a man what been upon by a11 parties concerned.
Now, the railway would have to con- oiarrled ten times!"
Unue to Increase its passenger earn- brother Williams semeed lost ln thought. 9,n",c ««ver Line,
ings until it reached the goal of S’oao baJp?ke"p : “What make 'em print Gltonna-Marsicano Orchestra. Wed-
ner mile before the eene-al Dnbll" xvoiili “ V w rn a man once cits nesday, leaving Toronto on the newhavJThe convenience^ a two cent rate! ! 'Vn him?”' n8ylUm dey °rter s,op , 3-45 p.m. trip. Returning Chippewa^.39

and at the same rate of increase it ___________ | V-m- Excursion rates. ed

routes to Ht.

sale at Gej-July 19th .. 
July 26th • . 
Aug. 2nd , • • 
Aug. 9th. . ,

POTSDAM
If they are the kind we sell. They 
are a great boon in offices, ware
houses, shops, factories, houses, in 
very hot weachor. They do away 
with the fly nuisance.

Prices and particulars en appli
cation.

.47
..........................ryydam STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
pre and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

kmbric I 
liar and I 
root; in I ,
L 12A to I
e 47o I

For rates of passa
apply Leave Yonge-strèet Wharf daily (except 

Sunday) nt 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 
p.m., making connections at Port Dalhousie 
with the electric railway for

136

"J" y £T St. Catharines, Niagara Falls,
.29 Special rates going Saturday and return

ing Monday.Ocean Passage TicketsThe Keith & Fitzsimons Co. 60 CENTS RETURNissued t )
LIMITED England, Ireland, Scotland, the <-,n 2 p- m- tr,P Wednesdays and Saturdays,

H. G. LUKE, Agent.Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Rates and all particulars.

Ill King Street West, Torontowould take about nine years to much 
the $3000 per mile so as to g ve the 
general public a two-cenf rate. Even 
nine years is a considerable time ;o 
wait, but we have to consider the fact 
lliat we have had seven years of pros
perous times, with the possibility that 
the next seven years, or the next nine 
years, will not be so productive of re
sults as the past seven years hax-c 
been. Therefore, instead of being nine 
years it might possibly be teti or twelve 
years. We have no guarantee that !t 
will be brought about in nine rears. 
Now, let us look at the two positions. 
Shall we legislate along the lines Indi- 
cuted by the hon. member for East 
York, or along some other line that 
would compel the railways to give 
transportation at a reduced rate, and 
fix that rate if we thought fit to do so? 
Having committed the whole of this 
matter within twelve months to a rail-

This HeatED
free to men The Toronto and York 

Radial Railway Company
G - R M MBLVILLH,

Genera Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

ANCHOR LINE9Is not Opprcssix c if the health 
11 good and digestion perfect. 
To really enjoy the hot 
mer weather avoid meats arid 
*lre as much as possible on a 
cereal diet. Perhaps the most 
Popular of all cereal foods is

Take notice that a Special General Meet- 
United States Mail Steamship* ing of the Shareholders of The Toronto *

Sail trom New York every Saturday for York Radial Railway Company will be held 
y>. . | » , in the IJoard Room of the Toronto Railway
(y|8S flOW VIS London derry company, comer Church and King-street»,

Toronto, on Tuesday, the second day of 
August. A.D. 1004, at 12 o'clock

_ BNL the following purposes :
For rates, books of information for pas- (a) To sanction the Increasing of the

^ote^hf’KrJ «„

atref* lorM M EL VILLE M^Toronf^ tPnt of lllP Powers of the Company under
street; STANLEY BRENT. S Kin; street laid* hSxmle'hv°r?°mm"teaerdrt,eu',eC"r*Mthn 
Ffi<at nr gfo XfeXf î’RRîCîî 4 r P’iri.»r **^ld bonds by a mottgage d''cd, < resting Ta xe Toronto ' Lead'-T' aueh mortgasrs. charge, and Incumbrancei

* * upon the; whole of the property, aiseta,
AliFRFr C1FAMCHIP rn I ren^* an(^ revenues of the Company, present
IjlJEDLV o I LAIrlonir VU-, Limited and future, as may be described in the said

deed.
(c) To Consider, and. if thought advisable 

to approve, all contracts made by the Dlrec-

hLE ?
i

\ «sum-ats Superior Accommodations at Lowest 
Rates for all classes of passengers.PL

noon, forT/L
'lannel k

iice i nA ?
•ants, bslt 
mers. 21 // v -

Life ChipsCo way commission, who would have pow
er to deal with the matter, to look into 
all the circumstances and decide as 
to whether the railways were entitled 
to give cheaper transportation or not. 
should we leave it to that commission?
Two plans are before us. end it is for u<* Men! think of the value of a remedy that has been a success for nearly 40 rears! 
now to decide whic h of these two plans 1 invented my Dr. Sanden Electric Belt that long ago, and have since cured" thou

sands of men every year. It is no experim ent with mo, but if you have not tiled it. 
It may be with you, and for that reason I ask you to call or write and get one without 
pay and use It until you are cured. I will not ask one penny in advance or on de
posit. You only

y//ll*Lsf. RIVER AND GLEE OF ST. IAWERENCE.H

'm Summer Orulsea ln Cool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known SS. Cam- lors wl,h the Metropolitan Railway Com- 

pana. 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and ''any, the Toronto * Mlmlco Railway Com- 
with all modern comforts, sails from-Mont- 1 PanL and the Toronto A Scarboro Electric 
real as follows : Mondays. 2 p.m., 4th and 1 hallway, Light A Power Company, Limited. 
18th July, let, 15th and 29tb August, and ! tnr nEqulsltl-". by purchase of the an- 
12th and 26th September, for Pletou. N.8.. dprtaklnc*, railways franchises, rights, 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mal P.av, Perce, Pow'7<'. privileges and other real and per- 
Grand River. Summerslde. P.E.I., and Char- '"ri'1 P10p,’rtJ of ,hp ««Id Companies, 
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the (,li To i-orfiim all hylaxvs enacted and 
season for health and comfort. contracts .made by, and oil the acts and pro-

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- <pi'dinga of the Provisional Directors and , 
eter, corner King and Yonge-streets; Stan- th2, DlrF-rtors of the Company, 
ley Brent, 8 King-street east; Arthur By order of the Board of Directors.
Ahern. Secretary, Quebec. !} J. C. GRACE,

which is prepared from the 
*ho!e wheat and by a patent 
Process of preparation is made 
ter-v easy to d gest. It is the 
n*08^ palatable of all summer 
f°ods and is all ready to serve- 
Nearly all grocers handle it at 
Ioe a package.

oyal Nar- 
eek were- 
n- W. E- L. VVal- A 

W’al-
n. Toron- 1

is the more likely to bring about the 
result we desire at the earlier day 
I have no hesitation in saying to-ivght 
that I think we have reason to expect 
that thru the railway commission we 
will get relief at an earlier date than 
xve would by adopting a measure that 
v-ould postpone the reduction to ;v 
period so much more remote. That is 
my impression, and I would be very 
sorry to place on the statute books of 
this country a law which would estab
lish a rate that could not come Into 
operation for ten or fifteen vears. when 
I have hopes that thru the railxvay

race

PAY MB WHEN CURED
and the price then is as low as $4 in many cases. If you arc debilitated from drains, 
losses or varicocele; have confusion of Ideas ; fear to act and decide; gloomy, timid and 
fretful: without confidence; avoid friends and company: or suffer from rheumatism, 
lame back, stomach, etc., you need this treatment, for electricity will cure where all 
other treatments fall. Anrvay It will cost you nothing to try mine If it fails. Hut get 
the genuine—the Dr Sanden. It is largely Imitated, of course—all good things are. 
My belt and advice of 40 years' experience Is yours without charge until cured.

Call or send to-ijav for one, or If you want to look Into the matter further get my 
two little books with full treatise of electricity and Its uses. Free, sealed, by mail.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. Office hours: ti to 6 dally. 
Saturdays until ti p.m.

IKee
Secretary.du Dated Toronto, July 2nd, lOOi.

Still Time.
Miss Passny: The idea of Mr. Hoamley 

asking me if I couldn't'learn to love him!
Miss Pepprey: Why not? One is never 

too old to learn.

I one The Hostess: D'yer like tber country, my 
boy"

The Boarder: Shucks! No! W'y dere ain't 
no cars to dodge or,cops to chase ycr or 
Lutbin'l

By Degrees.
The Lamb: •'! want to hu.v something 

which la pretty sure to go up.”
Broker: "Better buy mercury then."

lild, H.
yef Oo»«
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Turbine Steamship Co.
STEAMER

TURBINIA
Commepcing Saturday, July 23rd, will leave 
Toronto 9-45 a.m., 2.15 P*m. and 7.00 p.m.

Wednesday and Saturday Aft 
Excursions 60c.

Tickets on sale at A. F. Webster’s, corner 
King and Yonge Sts., or dock office.

ernoon

MANTLES
GRATES
TILES

LATEST ARTISTIC DESIGNS 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

THE YOKES HARDWARE 
OO.. Limited.

Ill Yonge Street. 135

GENTLEMEN’S 
SHAVING NEEDS

Our stock of shaving goods is most 
complete, including Razors, Strops, 
Brushes, Shaving Soap, etc.

YVe guarantee our razor blades.

(RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

i
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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DOGFISH fN COMMONS. . Perfect ManhoodWhet to Do With Them the Great 
Problem. OASTORIA|tMwiîïiiii'itiiiiiiiiliiiit)iWinmiiH»Mii)>tHni»WH)iiiHniii»îîîiîî»Mft

( .Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
' nerres are the best and most precious gifts man eta 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Rostov» 
in. operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor 
No such thing as failure in life, la possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force,

. the depletion of sexual energies that makes fal 
of men. Reatorine awakens

Ottawa, July 19.—In the house this 
morning, R. L. Borden by a question 
brought up the problem of the dogfish, 
the redoubtable enemy of the Nova 
Scotia fishing interests.

Hon. Mr. Prefontalne, in a brief state 
ment, expressed, the hope that works , 
might be established which would ren-
r?,rf=°msh ot some commercial value 
for fertilisers, for oil, and other things. 
Ill some parts of Europe the people ho.l
("anaaJaeCJthenytÜweeraetin* d°gflsh' bu'- «*» 

cos rse.

Ovr •• Keetortwe Tj 
CUKES .re 
The TEST.

North Bat, Out*
July 31st, 19*' 

Dear Sir : — Have fin
ished taking your 10 days 
treatment, and am In every 
way improved. I weigh » 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
arc very much better.

Tours sincerely, H. If. 
{Sworn Testimonial.)

m

INo Indiscriminate Rush to Small 
Towns Will Be Allowed 

This Year.

For Infants and Children. Vancouvei
. and
Hurts 

a man to e
sense of restored vitality and power. Why bt 
weak when you can so easily become strong! *1 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’ Trial Treatmed 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

ii
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

* Bl lIIJ

WThe last of the homeseekers' ex
cursions to the west left Toronto yes
terday. As had been anticipated. It 
proved by far the largest of any that 
have been run this season, If not, In
deed, the largest on record. There 
were 16 tourist cars, all crowded, and 
the lowest estimate places the num
ber of excursionists at 1700. Had there 
been accommodation. 300 more would 
have gone, that number of applica
tions having to be refused-

James H. Hartney, local Manitoba 
Immigration agent, accompanies the 
party, as far as Winnipeg.

The homeseekers, who had gather
ed from all over the province, were of 
the most desirable clans. They were 
accompanied by their wives and fam
ilies.

In about a month's time the har
vesters' excursions will begin. The 
initial one last year was run on 
August 17th. It was stated In the Im
migration office yesterday that this 
season's grain crop was likely to be 
a record-breaker, giving promise of 
exceeding the 1902 output.

The absense of method and sys
tem which used to mark the handling 
of the harvesters will not he in evi
dence this year.” remarked an of
ficial. "The old way was to book the 
excursionists thru to any point in the 
west they desired for $10 fare, 
result was that most of them went 
as far ns they could, and congestion 
followed. Small towns which could act 
as distributing centres for. say, a 
couple of hundred, had to provide for 
several times that number.

“Now the system is to take all har
vesters to Winnipeg, save only those 
who have specified contracts, and on 
arrival there they will be assigned to 
the farmers.”

* Btaler Co 
Crowe of <j 
tin prie 
ride, with 1 
leather case 
auder Marti 
tilasgnw, i
competition
(Other Cana 

Stiff-Serg 
filers was 1

Pte. H. 
eighth, will!

Pte. A. 15 
took 17 th 1» 
Kith Grenad 
Gregor, Utti 
latter won

XVegc table Preparation for As - 
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

onregarded as too

j Dr. Rohr Medicine Co.ipsSiil
subject, advocating that the govern
ment give a bounty of one-quarter cent 
lot- dogfish, and the fish be utilized for 
fertilizer oil and glue.

“An inspiring subject for dog days.” 
observed M. K. Cowan.

Mr. Borden pointed out that the dog
fish had ruined the mackerel fishing 
last year. Another authority, Mr. Wil
son of Halifax, advocating drying and 
curing the dogfish for export to Euro
pean countries, where they would be 
eaten.

A. J. S. Copp, Digby, also spoke of 
the ravages of the dogfish, and J. II. 
a inciair, Guysboro, estimated that a 
bounty of 11-4 cents, which some ad
vocated, would cost the country $50.000 
a day, but might preserve our fisheries, 
which are the best in the world. They 
" ere not Canadian 
from the United States first.

“Strangers,” observed E. F. Clarke.
“We should

P.O. Drawer 
W 3,541___ Montreal, ~j

>

USE LETTUCE DAILY.MASSED BANDS’ CONCERT TO-NIGHT THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

iVThe following program will be rendered 
by the massed bands of the City of Toron
to at Exhibition Park this evening, com
mencing at 8.15 sharp.

Introduction—March Militaire, “The
Trumpeters,” Jos. Mascha.

Coronation march—From “The Prophet,” 
Mej’orbeer. Massed bands, G. J. Tlmpson, 
conductor, bandmaster Queen’s Owu Ri
fles.

Then, Says a Medical Paper, You Are 
Proof Against Smallpox. Siof c n<«

Don’t forget that lettuce^Is a preventive 
of smallpox.

So far ns It is possible for a human being 
to be protected from catching smallpox 
lettuce is a protection.

This successful and highly popularVemedy used * 
in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, RotUn 3 
Tobert. Velpeau, and others, combines all the 5 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind ’1 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed ^ m

THERAPION No. 11In a remarkably short time, otten a few days only 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs 4? 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre-' • 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture * 
and other serions diseases. I

THERAPION No.2 -•for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots n 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon.’ A 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases * 
for which it has been too much a fashion to cm- « 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla. &c., to the destruction g 
of sufferers* teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 5 
natation purifies the whole system through the * 
blood, and thoroughly .eliminates all poisonous 5 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No.3f
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- 5 
ness, and all the distressing consequences ofearly H 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates, V 
&c. It possesses surprising povse* in restoring 3 
Strength and vigour to the debilitated. ^ d

TH ERAPION thjriSAj
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. 8 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 3 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 3 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-similé of word *
4 Thera now’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground I affixed * 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon, 3 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery, J

Xu^afOLlltSAMOELPmXSa 
Pumpkin Sesd“

JRothrtUJimUs -

Jbmermnt - 
/A ùrt)*ia*Stim+
WwmS-d- 
Clsrtfu d Sugar .
MnsrjirwB rtmrofi

Aperfecf Remedy forConstlpa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms-,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Varie BlueIn Petit clarionet solo—“Air 
Bells,"’ Fred Collett,Royal Grenadiers Band.

British patrol—Characteristic piece, Geo. 
Ascii. Massed bands. Chas. Weisman,' con
ductor, bandmaster Governor-General's Body 
Guard.

Vocal solo—“The Man Behind,” Mullen, 
Harry Wood, G.G.B.G. Band.

Serenade—“Love’s Sentinel,”
Massed bands, John Blatter, 
bandmaster 48th Highlanders.

Cornet sojo — “Cohitiabta,”
Sergt. Savage. Q.O.R. Band.

Morceau—“Slzlletta.” Frail* von Blon. 
Massed bands. R. Richardson, conductor, 
bandmaster Toronto Public School Cadet 
Battalion.

Vocal duet—“Life’s Dream is O er, As- 
W. H. Norris and Jos. Twlgg, To*

No need for vaccination whatever. Any 
person who eats a small quantity of let
tuce twice a day, morning and evening, is 
as well protected against smallpox as it Is 
possible for anyone to lie.

To he sure, one ought to be clean, ought 
to live In ventilated rooms and avoid dirt 
of all sorts: also avoid contact with people 
who have smallpox. Foolish exposure to 
the contagion of smallpox is not to be 
thought of. But there is no need for vac
cination.

Go calmly on about your business. Pro
vide a small quantity of lettuce morning 
and evening, and you can feel sure that 
you have protected yourself and your fam
ily in. the best possible way against small
pox.
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deport them. Apply the 
alien labor law,” commented Sir Wil
liam Mulock.

Mr. Sinclair pointed out the value of 
the skin for sandpaper, and said some 
market would have to be found, as to 
throw them back into the water drives 
the other fish away.

The discussion was continued by Hon. 
William Ross, J. J. Hughes and William 
Roche (Halifax), and was not conclud
ed at 1 o'clock, when the house rose for 
luncheon.

Tec Simile Signature of
42

NEW YORK. cher.
ronto Light Horse Band.

Intermezzo—Slnfonlco “Cavallerla Rus- 
Massed bands. John 
bandmaster Toronto

Lettuce is one of the oldest vegetable 
remedies known to the medical profession. 
Long before it was used as food It was 
used as medicine. Many times it has been 
claimed thpt it has magical or miraculous 
powers to prevent contagious disease. We 
believe this Is carrying matters altogether 
too far. But lettuce does furnish to the 
system exactly, what Is needed to protect It 
against thé poison of smallpox.

We defy anyone to produce a case of 
smallpox that has been contracted by any 
person who made daily use of lettuce as a 
food. If there is any such case on record 
we would be glad to boar of It.

ticana,” Mascagny.
Wiggins, conductor,
Light Horse. .

Male chorus -“Venice Waters. Roeder, 
Vocal Choir of the 48th Highlanders Band.

Descriptive piece—“The Forge in the 
Forest,” Mtchaelis. Toronto Public* School 
Cadet Battalion Band. ,,

Hallelujah chorus—From ‘The MesskUb 
F. G. Handel. Massed bands. John V* aia- 
ron. conductor, bandmaster Royal Grena-
dIPostlude—“Evening Hymn,” Tallis, Mass

ed hands. , „ .. rr.t9
Auld Lang Syne. God Rave the King.

The 3
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. I
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OVEll THE WABASH.

Direct to World's Fair Gates, 
Loots, Mo.

Come with us and see this, the great- 
est exposition in the history of the 
world. New and elegant palace sleep
ers, built especially for this traffic, 
now running dally between Montreal, 
Toronto and St. Louis, over the Cana
dian-Pacific-Wabash short line, 
is by all odds the shortest, best, quick- 
est and only true route from Canada 
to St. Louis. Tickets are good either 
via short line, or via Chicago, with 
stop-over at Detroit and Chicago with
out extra charge. All Wabash trains 
arrive and depart from World's Fair 
Station. For rates, timetables and de
scriptive folder address J. A. Richard
son. district passenger agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toron.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

St. *3.
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NOVELTIES IN NAMES. WISE ONES IN MAINE WOODS. EPPS’S COCOHNOT CAST DOWN.
Word* That Will Grow Into I Wily Woodpecker Tormenta Pole.

I cats Into Smelllna Ante Ont.

Patton, Me., July Oreenleaf Da- Chicago, July 
It vls> the hermit of Mount Katahdin, be- passed thru Chicago 

lng now 86 years old and having killed tral Illinois.
126 bears, is preparing for publication week's issue of his paper he would ful-

“““iWMTVSX XZXX'MH uc.
my- rail- Those who have read his manu- j fleht for economical reform within the. and old hens the best breeders.

Hour script say that he nas learned many nemocratic party." ----------
very faddy in their things concerning the habits of animals Mr Bryan said: "The election of: Quail are great destroyers of cut-

very particular and birds which will be new to natura- judge Parker, instead of interfering worms and other pests. The birds
even a spot on the a^te. with these reforms, will open the way should be carefully protected by every

nisi. ®n°wy surface. Every The bear killing hermit asserts that for a successful fight by ridding the farmer.
brmLh? . .l8h a,nd glass that is the woodpeckers employ skunks to country of Imperialism, by removing
orougnt to them is eagerly scanned drlve the ants from the hollow fir trees the race issue and by substituting J» Sunflowers yield large crops of feed.

of dlrty flr>6ers. Every- in which the insects burrow. As soon as solrit of peaceful progress for the and a patch of them to furnish 
tning must be unsoiled and immacu- a woodpecker discovers a skunk strol- ! military and warlike spirit engendered for the fokvls next winter will 

,te' Ia Jhe advanced stage of myso- llnK in the woods by day the bird calls by the actions and utterances of Presi- largely.
I . the sufferer Is unable to re- loudly to its companions for help vs dent Roosevelt. My statement is in-j 

s St the temptation to wipe every art!- so°n as half a dozen or more birds as- tended to encourage the reform element Hogs should have salt regularly; In
cle that Is placed before him. It does Belr>ble they begin to peck at the skunk 1 ln the Democratic party by showing fact, It is necessary that every animal
not matter how clean or pure it may an4 make It angry, until it emits its that the fight, instead of being over, be supplied with salt In order to maln- 
be, the wiping process has to be gone fetid fluid so copiously that the grove i has ln reality just begun. tain health,

num- thru. Is filled with the pungeqt odor. ,
Low, re- Unciniariasls" is another novel The smell is so penetrating that it CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION. In rubbing powdered sulphur Into

rapproche- complaint, or, rather, it is a novel enters the outside holes leading to the ! -------  - the backs of cattle afflicted with grubs.
h. “The king has shown name for an old complaint. It is the nests of the ants, forcing them to com» ! Ottawa, July 19.—The following Is a it is said by a western farmer to be a
mmseir to be the leading diplomatist disease which causes the existence in I out for fresh air. wnen the cratty c°Py °f the letter received at the cure for gadfly tumors,
or ms age. And, taking into account certain states, of degenerates known | woodpeckers drop upon the Insects and finance department from Lord Strath-;
ï fj lse of hls portion, this view as “crackers," or "poor whites"- i»J gorge themselves. jeena: j Sow a patch of rape near the Viouse

or Edward VII appears to be justified. fact. it is the germ of laziness which Preserve* Lire. „f Tree* I The Mansion House, London. July 2^ so that the growing pigs and chickens
It must not be. overlooked, of course, has been Isolated. In advanced stages In view of the fact that the ant. eat ' .Dear Lord Strathcona: I have can have It. Cut it and feed it to the 

that Lord Lansdowne has ably back- the sufferer eats clay, besides being away alternative layers of the fir wont ' ^ the gratification of receiving your pigs and let the chickens
ed his sovereignty efforts, but the; unusually lazy. At one of the London until the trees die and 00,1 lordship's letter of yesterday (Domin- is valuable green feed,
foreign minister lias simply rounded Police courts the magistrate was Z-e- by the wind and «Z V? ‘>1,0Wn °'er Ion Day), enclosing me. by request of,
out the worfevw initiative having ly amazed by a withes describng the able for making pulp and naoer Vthi’ ^ an^nce “llnlsî|F-Æa«a(la, a Mil ; Kill the citbbage worm by sprinkling
^en,.the king's. Since he came to Prisoner as a "trance." It turned out new device of the woodDecker.P wili^i 1 m ,exchankcfor£30,000 as the Domi i- with hot water. The water should ..-
the throne Edward's dominating am- eventually that a "trance" is a man found very useful m ntî.î ! , contribution to the Queen VP - at the temperature of 140 degrees. The
bitlon seems to have been to remove who Is given a lift from the country lives of tlie trees Vf os? ?f,er.\.ng he, ?orla mern°rial fund, of which I am the heads should not be sprinkled too lone
fau“n of f/ibtlon between his own in a mafket cart, In return for which now destroyed by the ants i afTmaLr^lpTTw to°"sure yo? at °ne timeJ ^ood spray and pass
kingdom and the other nations of the he assists the cartman to unload. “A "It took me the greater nart of fhat This murdfleent donation from to the next- repeating in a short time
cult one esrkilfmîveSn?avedW1t a dl£fl: deadl?omer" '”’as another curious ex- summer," says Mr. Davis? 'to leur? Canada will be greatly appreciated in TTT* llf® or are not hlt by
great «AvamiTi y ,?y^' ,U ™c?nt uaed in a London police court, that Bears were experts n track!» the motherland, where the loyalty and \he sPray- Tbere not a I-artlcle of
o?îv thTmos, England' out The detective said it was a well-known honey bees to the places where honey affection for the sovereign and the em- danger to cabbage if one is particular
Zmrosalert vigilance and con- expression used by a person when he is stored. Bees are always more busv Pire by Canada’s sons have so often as to the temperature of the water.

,, act ,^Hid bave served to could not very well free himself from in June than in any ocher month and : been emphasized and are so implicitly " >
.. . he possibility of error that a charge which was hanging over his as bears are thin and unfit to eat it recognized. Believe me. etc. (Signe!) Bees Necessary for Frnlt.

nailed at every turn head. In the case In question the that time I allow them to nass on wiù“ ! J- T. Ritchie, Lord Mayor of London. The beekeepers of s certain fruit-
Had the king bungled in his deal- charge was that of stealing lead. It out trying to kill them. I hav* nft.^n —------------------------------- growing section of California once got

ings with Italy, with Austria, with was unfortunate for the prisoner that1 seen bears nosing among fields nf COL. Hl'GHES ANSWERED. I Into an altercation about pasturage for
Spain, or with France, the relations of he was a “deadhomer.” I ver when the plants were in hlLm nu't _______ ‘ their bees, and as a result beekeeping
mns? hs°UnÎTS 'Vlth Jfireat Britain A "gawkrodger." “scrammy," | Paid small heed to their conduct think Ottawa. July 19,-Col. Sam Hughes’ was abolished In that part of the state, 
hi to.™ en changed t°r the worse “caggy," and a "euddypaw" are all ing they were eating the red ’flowers statement made the other day in the During the next few years the fruit 

y nis \ ery failure to make them bet- different English names for a left- ! for the sake of the honey they contain- house* to the effect that privates com- crops fell of£ fully one-half. The que^-
er* nut he did not bungle. Nor has handed man. But a “jambiste” is i But this year I received a v^rv '' Ins *nt0 the Ottawa camp for mus- tion was investigated by the alarmed

ne oungied In the most difficult task about the latest name. This came out powerful spyglass from a friend "in i ketry training were made to do ser- fruit growers, and it was found that
ne has yet undertaken—the reaching in a case in which a person was sued Boston, which lengthened mv evesitrh* ! vants’ work, drew from the minister the decrease in fruit had been coincl-
° y an ^nâarstandlng with Gcimany. for lessons given in dancing. The de- so that I was able to make a discovery of militia a long reply this morning. dent with the giving up of beekeeping,

m this he was working against a fendant denied that he received any which was new to me Lieut.-Col. Cartwright, director of the pollenizàtion for the most part
strong antagonism between the two lessons, but said that he simply at- “The bears do not* eat the clover the Schco1 of Musketry, had drawn up having been effected by the bees. To 
peoples and the uncertain quantity tended the dancing school as a jam- heads. On the contrary thev visit a rePort* which Sir Frederick re id, to remedy this bees were brought in in
FTTT bythe.*alBer' Yf‘ an aibi- biste. A jambiste, it is explained, is fields for the sake of stirring un thé T effect.tbat Privates were not put large numbers, and in a yeai .-.r two
.îÜaZT Tfaat^ SlnVlail. t,° thope eon- 0 young society man who occupies his honey bees and watching them fly awav seJ'ants work, but that men of the fruit output went back to its nor- 
cluded with I ranee, ■ Italy and Spain leisure hours by. acting as an auxiliary to their nests. I have seen an o'd th@i Rermailf v.1 a°r<!f dld fat gde d^ty. mal capacity—a big argument why 
fha, ihT ner ; T’ 11 S!ems i° U,1 at a school of dancing. He is there bear spend a week in one fieM getting “Tu T’T mtfe evrea as officers’ sT' eve^ fruit grower should keep at least

Tn those interested in Ptnodv. „-ent even the RriH.h 0'it,rank for ‘he purpose of dancing with any a line on the flight of bees so afto be TT, 8 a llttk extra as offlcers ,?r* a few colonies of bees to insure .he
To those interested m Cin. d. s gt _at even the British monarch s achieve- of the women who are in want of a ?-ble to.concentrate the different angles V nts’______________________ proper fertilization of hls fruit bios-

western province the Agricultural and : ment in bringing about a better un- partner. It appears that he furnishes of flight upon the hollow tree which I „ , soms.
naiicTfsTi " IrTrUh T’ ,Wh"e t,1at Ms services at the dancing school | held the honey. I cannot say how he Unnecessary to H*-ar Them.

26 to Aug 6 and Brandon Fair » ? England s ally; gratuitously. His hope of reward usu- bears make their calculations. Thev London, July 19.-Before the privy
' to . 5'ancl Dranaon san, .1115.1 for in these days antagonism bred by allv that he mav A.ep, . rlrh volm_ may use logarithms nnd ! council, in Dawson vs. Grandmere, in
9 to 12, will afford an opportunity - f j. commercial rivalry is a more ob- heiress at the school and be able *oi for aught that T know Lf T y i which Messrs. Blake and Falconer and 
seeing all the products nf Manitoba, | streperous thing than antagonism marry her ’ very sur» thev are more évJ? ,1 am I Haldane and Beaudin were opposing
demonstrating its possibilities and re- growing out of hostile political am- "Electrofaimite" is a neculiar kind of ing than a mklorUv nf the ‘ counsel. Lord McNaughton said it was
sources. At this holiday season no bitions. . Llectrofannite is a peculiar kind of mg man a majority of the beehunters. ; unnecessary to hear the respondents. t ,
more attractive and interesting trip1 King Edward’s efforts for the peace frnmPan ^TctrtaTa^^1?'yvlnti\„tn^ht "The roe * ho" Trre"- which was practically a victory for the ^ften ?°Yh the lajtter part of Ait-
could be conceived than that to Winni- j of Europe, while less spectacular than T -Tchen tniai! . Tm Thich wnnds reason v-hy all the bees tn the respondents. Afte-- clearing the court gust "*th rye at the ra*e ot ab.OU,î
peg and the special excursion a i-, the czar's call of The Hague Peace itchen piano is a name vhlch °cd® are n°t killed by the l ea s is judgment was reserved. , one bushel per acre of each, a fine fall
nounced by ihe Canadian Pacific on Conference, certainly appear to have m ght palz,z 6 a good. ,man^ PJfop™' Tt IT1 brum cann°t chop down big trees.----------------------------------paTv'e f°r Sbe,ep can ba bbtamed.
July 23. 24 and 25 is sure to meet with in them elements of greater utility. appearad in » case tried at the Clerk- I have seen bears climb pines and hem- A Conn,Il ment to the Mayor. | When sown alone or with oats early 
great appreciation. Tickets going on i It cannot be forgotten that such good ?nwe!1 < ounty Court that among fund- mcks which held honey, and have The controllers are very suspicious *n ,bf season in an orchard it makes
July 23 are optional via North Bay and as has come from the czar’s idea has îure Çcmovers a wringer or mande is w-atched them gnaw at the bark and of the action of the railway comm'.”-, a satisfactory mulch,
all rail or via Owen Pound and the been extracted in spite of the Russian 1Pmîr .ÎLT. n°"[n 8-8 a kitchen piano, scratch at the kn»ts for half a day ■*.| sion In seeking to throw on the city When sown alone for forage they
Canadian Pacific upper lake boats to ruler's vacillating course while Ed- The dotter is an instrument which time. They often get very angry and the onus for the delay in settling the lodae and rot so badly that th» green
Fort William. These boats are recog- ! ward has followed warily and con- has now been ad°Pted by the Admir- will bite and scratch at random in a Esplanade question. The activity of feed or hay secured is of a poor quali- 
fiized to be of the best, and must be sistently the line he marked out for alty' ®y the use ot this instrument frenzy of temper over their failure to the commission is taken to mean that ty and not relished by farm inlmaM.
Been to be appreciated. The optional himself the firing accuracy of the weapon is secure the honey. the railways are endeavoring to rush Very little seed will mature when
route affords an exceptional opportun- It remains to be seen, however whe- enhanced greatly. With its aid a gun- "Rotting stubs of dead trees and old i the matter in the absence of the mayor, sown alone or with a nurse rop.
Ity. breaking the monotony ot an all- ther or not he is superior to thé leal- ner bas been able to blt a target at 2000J trees with seams along their trunks are
rail trip. 137 | ousies of the nations he has bound to yards ,eigbt tilp? wl*h f‘gh‘ ®belll,n compe led to yield their contents to the

his own by treaty ties. If France one miPllte' ,Aft,er T' T dotter has ^SJn,la sh?rl ^me, but healthy trew 
shall grow no cooler toward her new a food b°me,y rinB bo,ut„^' " ‘,th h°n°ws that are entered thru knot

Arrangements have been made by ! friend across the channel because of A terrible new name is "Thymacetin- holes are able to resist all attacks. The
the Toronto Exhibition Association for, the Anglo-German understanding this I oxaethylacetamidothymol." It is high- bears do not give up the que t for honev-
an exhibition of radium by a United last triumph will be a. triumph indeed. ly recommended as a medicament to tho. without a hard struggle. I have
States manufacturing concern. ______________________ people who suffer from “nerves.” It seen more than half a cord of bear

A lacrosse tournament will be an Yon Will Not Regret has been found, however, that in a few chonkings lying at the foot of a big
attractive feature. A handsome Spending a few days of your vacation cases il fail* in its effect, in which pine. The queen bee should be care-
trophy will he competed for, and ! at the World's Fair St. Louis now cases an excellent substitute is stated ful and select a big and healthy tree as
teams are already entered from Van- | at its best. Many have returned more t0 be Acetylimidcoxyathyhymol. An a home for her colony." 
couver, Perth and Orillia, as well as; than satisfied with their visit, and re-| excellent thing for the nerves! __ _ Stole the Earns.

marking that they would not have —: ~ " T Mr- Davis also tells of a blue jay's
missed it for anything, and neither] Married at Port Arthur. nest that contained the shells of mo «
should you. as it is the largest, most1 Port Arthur, July ». -(Special.)—A qnlet than 250 eggs, which the lays had stolen
complete and costly exposition ever took place here this morning when from the nests of song birds and taken
held. Every country of the world is Charlotte McFnrlnne. Mstci of Mrs home for their voting to fe=d on H11
interested A few davs .T. T. Kmmersoii of this place, was married don in '« .£. * . til 1-interested. A tew days spent .t .he t0 James Meek, divisional court clerk, ltev. daP in 011B side of the rest. aw*ong twigs

J. S. Walker performed the ceremony. an? roughage. was a gold watch which
a hunter from Worcester. (Mass., hsd 
lost the previous autumn and had 
cused hls guide of stealing.

The watch had been hung cn the 
limb of a lean-to camp at night, and 
when the hunter woke in the 
the timepiece was missing, 
covery made by Mr. Davis not only 
cleared the guide, but proved that blue 
Jays have a passion for bright and 
Shining articles as strong as that pos
sessed by their cousins, the

Not
Common Use.STRATHCONA REPORTS. Kingston Whig: Mr. Maclean, M.P, 

had a somewhat lonesome time of It 
19.—Wm. J. Bryan ln trying to get legislative reforms in 

to-dav for Cen-| regard to the railway and telephone 
services. But he is not cast down. 
Some say tils Ideas may prevail.

BRYAN ON PARKER.
are

"Mysophobia" Is one of the latest 
additions to the English language 
is the name of 
people will

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & Oo., Ld. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA

Good Opening In Brltntn for Canned 
Eggs ln Tins. Se.

this tn tills con 
the following 
I’te. J. Perry 
tsergth. T. S 
Tyers. 21st, : 
Bayles. Tyerl 
erg. The ce 
low :

He said that inThis a complaint which most 
recognize.

I
London, July 19.—The annual report 

of Lord Strathcona has been received, 
end will form the weekly report of the 
department of trade and commerce for 
Aug. 8. The high commissioner for- 
waids extracts from the returns of the 
British board of trade which indicate a 
very gratifying development in Cana
dian trade, and he expresses the opinion 
that the increased interest shown by 
the British people in colonial affairs 

'•will be productive of a marked improve
ment in the commercial relations be
tween the mother country and the Do
minion. The attainment of this de
ferable result has been facilitated by 
the establishment of commercial agen
cies at several important points in 
Great Britain.

Speaking of the butter trade, the high 
Commissioner says that it is generally 
conceded that the standard and quality 
of Canadian butter have been Improved 
and the refrigerator service has like
wise been found of a more satisfactory 
character. There is an increasing de
mand for apples, large quantities if 
which can now be disposed of without 
causing any disastrous decline in 
prices when the quality and condition 
are reliable. Boxes are now extensive
ly .used as a package for apples, and 
arq very highly spoken of In some quar
ter*. The desirability of uniformity in 
the weight of packages, not less than 
1G6 lbs. gross for barrels and 50 lbs. for 
boxes, Is pointed offF. the bushel hexes 
having the preference.

The high commissioner reports there 
is a good opening for canned eggs in 
gallon tins, for which the baking nnd 
confectionery trade are waiting. Quite 
a trade, which is capable of great de
velopment, has sprung up during fhe 
last year in bottled fruits. The report 
dlso speaks very highly of the samples 
of .Canadian tobacco which have been 
sent over and examined by experts in 
London, who made a decidedly favor
able report.

DRUMMERS HAVE IT EASY.

Probably Its 
commonest name is morbid fastidious
ness. Persons w-ho suffer from 
sophobla, says 1—
Glass, become 
manner. They are 
that there is not 
tablecloth's

The London

Bnyntol 
Blair ] 
Captai J 
Sergt. 6 
Da
Dillon | 
Gardnei 
Gould 
Goudle 
MorttmJ 
Perry . 
Scott . J 
Smith . 
Youhlll

to. 136 seed
pay GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR

EDWARD, THE DIPLOMAT.

Philadelphia North American: An
other trftfmph for King Edward is 

be, seep J” ‘he arbitration treaty 
Just signed between Great Britain and 
Germany. Writing in the last 
ber of The Forum, Maurice 
ferring to the Anglo-French 
ment, said :

fhe Best Bread
Tyers . j 
Weetma 
W. Fowl 
Major >

Every bread consumer is 
looking for the best. Now, 
the purpose of this advertise
ment is to ask you to try a 
sample loaf of

RhooMng Ip 
ÿeeteiday, thi 
grade bi. yrle, 
£10 16s. The 
Shota. Mirier 
than 38 to-day 

Hls
This com pet 

shooting work 
for In three c 
800, Wirt and 
iconsitfs of *e. 
nnd 600 yards 
ihe second »i 

| scorer In thli 
, medal and I in 
; not yet been 
Queen’s, whir 
ISO'S by 
13th. Th 
scorer in the 
cel re* £230, g 
N. R. A. gold i 

Shooting ot
Ct the Ebscx ]
s. Bnylcs of 
each mad* a p

Payton 
. IMttir .. 

Captain 
Staff Sen 
Davidson 
Dill,* . 
Gardner 
Goudle 
McGrego 
Mortimct 
Perry 
Scott 
Youhlll , 
Fowler 
Gould .
Tver* ... 
Westmau 
Mooru .
Will ... 

“l aide* r h e 
$•*> possibles 111 
cards were ret

run In it. Tt “TOMLIN'S”
It is conceded by epicures to 
be the best.

Ring up Park 553.

he

y years of careful, 
Study among birds pro
duced patent Ptt*. 

•- xtl
Bird Breadk* That is why it caa tx 

relied upon and why there 
is such an enormous 

r demand for it. 10c. the
Bfe pkge., 2 large cakes,

I two Urge cakes. I ced your birds on the Standard fs)

Cottam Bird Seed
Uite CottamBirdSnppHeg and Remedies. All grocers. 

10 Advice 1- REE about Birds. Bird Book 95c. by malt
j Bart Cettam Co., 1 Dnndo St., Leadoe, Oat.

The Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion report the present as a very 
Slack time. Indeed, for the drummers.

There Is little business doing and 
many of the firms' hustlers are en
joying their holidays. Blister beetles frequently work upon 

Hem, damaging or destroying the en
tire crop.

On account of the seed of the vetch 
being about the same size as that of 
the obnoxious cockle It Is apt to get 
mixed with the crop which Is surit 
with it for support, and when so mix
ed is hard to separate. .

The seed is expensive, from 84 to $6 
a bushel, and as a rule of .such poor 
germinating power that, unless needed 
for a special purpose, will not give 
the farmer sufficient returns to lie 
grown with profit.

Like other legumlnqltiç plants, the 
vetch Is enabled, thru bacteria that 
inhabit nodules on the roots, to ap
propriate nitrogen from the air, which 
aids in the growth of the plant and 
enriches the soil. The vetch being i 
strong nitrogen-gatherer, It seems that 
one of Its chief uses will be for a cover 
crop and the renovating of sandy, 
worn-out soils.

An Ideal Trip.

Industrial Exhibition at Winnipeg, July
Fnci* Abont Vetche*.

Vetches can be grown in abundance 
as a forage crop when sown alone or 
with rye or winter wheat as a nurse 
cron.
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In dull-colol

The Newest Word.
"I have a new candidate for admj^ 

sion to the English language," said 
the literary man.

“A new word?” asked the friend.
The literary man nodded.
"What is it?”
"Manywhere.”
“Manywhere?”
"Yes, Lord Avebury is the coinef 

and I think he has supplied the pro
verbial ‘long felt want.' We have 'no
where,' 'somewhere,' ‘anywhere.’ else
where' and ‘everywhere.’ Why, then, 
not ‘manywhere?’ ”

“But that’s just It. We’ve had M 
the other compounds of where—our 
language seems to have a special 
weakness for them—and lf there "a* 
a special want for this one we’d have 
had it long ago. Where would you 
use It?”

LacroRRe Tournament at Fair. m
X**-/;

two local teams.

I v-éj
To the Shrine of St. Anne.

The annual pilgrimage to the Shrine 
of St. Anne de Eeaupre, Quebec, 
has begun, and a special leaving To
ronto at 7.30 a. m. yesterday conveyed ! Fair is worth a year's education to your, 
a party east. son or daughter. Reduced rates in ef-j

feet from Tty-on to, allow stop-over at]
Chicago, Detroit and 
Canadian stations.
Fair Express,
equipped with up-to-date Pullman „
sleeper, vestibule coach to St. Louis. ' «'«h'*- « years leading
dining car to 'Port Huron. Call at I wbb marks out of a total of 1100. 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north-' 
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for tickets, illustrated literature and 
full information.

.m

m•#

ac-Mi** Higgins Ahead.
Kingston. July 10.—The entrance examin-

intermediaie 
Take the World's 

leaving at 8.00 a.m •'l1,on results are announced to-day. Out of 
217 candidates 183 passed successfully. Miss

■hitstloe is 
•Ot Ahveya

Flattery
The*“Where? Oh. manywhere! 

newspapers could use It constantly » 
their headlines nowadays—'Japan*** 
Landings Manywhere!' ’’—Philadelphia 
Press.

3
morning 
The dis- 4«.VaV

&yÀGot the Habit.
The city issued a wilt yesterday for $1500 

ncnlnst the Toronto Rnllwar Companr. 
elnlming the $100 pennltr for inefficient 
service during the first half of the present 
month.

Lady Fishers Have Good Sport-
city 9Rev. Dr. Chambers ot this 

the owner of “The White House, » 
unpretentious summer cottage on Pic
nic Island, in Sturgeon Bay, about 
three miles from the picturesque vo
lage of Whubaushene. Its present 
cupantS are his four daughters—Iny I 
A. N. Burns, Toronto: Mrs. K. I 
Anglin, Essex ; the Misses Chambff" I 
three grandchildren and Miss Nea> 
Dunbar of Dufferin School, Toronto- l 
The ladles can row a boat and caK” I 
fish Last Wednesday evening Mf? 
Anglin landed a maskinonge that cam ■ 
within one of ten pounds. On Stum' 1 
day morning Miss Pearl and Miss I™1’" 1 
bar caught another maskinonge 
feet six inches in length, and welghin, N 
seventeen pounds. The ladles 'ver” j 
greatly delighted, and there was muen 
excitement ln "The White House."

crows.
4* Hope for the Drunkards.

For the purpose ot affording the drunkard 
an opportunity to reform before the crave or

the home and without loss from work. For ragutoto? on wtikh re]!abIe
particulars address Home Treatment Do can depend "In the hourpnrtmont Toronto District, W.C.T.U., 56 and tl^of neSd." toUr
Elm-street. Toronto. IPtcK V Prepared in two degrees of

¥ Strength. No. 1 and Na 2. 
No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
„ _ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any addresa
Btampe.P* °T§ieCCo’lJc^ 2"cent postage

Windsor,’ Ont.
No. 1 aiitl No. 2 are sold in all 

druc stores.

May Sava Lockjaw Patient.

îffe HÎs î.w s,P,'rlt'' t0 -eve his
day night ha" he,n closed since Fri-

À11 day yesterday there was apparently 
no change in the hoy's eonditlon In the 
fact that he dll not become worse the phv 
siclnns saw slleht hope of success

MrndnrlT. who was Inlured with a tor 
Pistol .Tnly 4. Is the third victim of lock 
law treated In the Conner Hospital this 
days ThP twn di‘>rt ”fier several

st
woman

1

peetrliive
t l»«heori6mal^^apé

Do you think it would have 
been, so widely imitated if 
it had not justified

Our Claims ..

:v.;:Bahy Drowned In Tab of Water
Buffalo. July IP —Charles Cllton Case the 

1-year-old son of George Case, a Nickel 
riate Iinllroad foreman, was drowned ln 
a tnh containing about three inches ot 
ter. at his home In Lnkevtew. The sun 
Position Is that tile child dropped a cake of 
soap^Into the water and, reaching for it,

m Ha
fiatchelier—-V 

nat marriage i 
Ascum—Row 
nateheller—n

antPTk* breten- 
a“d the other li

miserable.

wa-

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Hon of0tk" T'"v ,n—The national conven- 

Ancient Order nf Fllhernlnn* 
an dthe ladles' auxiliary of the organic" 
LLn,ioP,TdThls |F the largest on". 
It " ,!h<‘ ,h,?tory the organize tion.
It being estimated that nenrlv 26.000 
bers are In St. Louis. Deiegat from 
ada ore here.

Two More Scnnhore Excar*loBd.
Atlantic City, Capo May, via IjChi^fh 

Valley Railroad, Aug. 5, Sept. 2. Tickets 
only $10 the round trip. Good 15 daY^ 
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia. C1»* 
at L. V. R. City Office, 10 East Kinf 
street. Phone Main 1588

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

1 •m mi WhileV-
b‘"

1161 a vege

Toronto
135738

Dr. Fowler's
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
la a Harmless, Reliable, Rapid and 

Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction. J

Every home should have a bottle so as to j 
be ready in case of emergency.

>;
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d] ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS.fijjflPH il’S GREAT M 
Eli II MARTIN HE

SOVEREIGN BANK FINDS OLD WALL WHY G.G.B.G. WERE OUSTED.V Names of the Twenty-Five Stndente 
Who Are Saeeesefal. Excavation for FoonCstloa Ln- 

eoverh H*»ly FortMeatloa.

Montreal Star: Into the guardianship of 
the-Snveretgn Bmtr hae-eomë whàt will ap- 
peal strongly to all antliuarlans and Indeed 
to almost anyone with a regard for Can
ada's past.

While excavating the last couple of days 
on tUc haolt'a new property on St. James- 
street, the workman's pick laid lia re the 
ruins of probably the oldest will In Mont
real. It is evident from Its formation that 
It wae built for defence.

Ten feet at Its base, four feet at Its 
extreme height. It Is still strong and ca
pable of defying the ravages of time. The 
wall Is built of rough stone, some round 
boulders, as from the bed of the river. It 
Is strongly mortared together, and Indeed 
the workmen say tt la like cement to work 
on.

In those days they built for centuries. 
One authority states that the mortar was 
kept for a year before using, so that it 
rlraled dement In Its consistency.

Mr. Stewart, general manager of the So
vereign Bank, was notified of this discovery 
of the wall by thé secretary of the Natural 
History Society. Mr. Ttlchards. and stated 
this morning that a "portion of the wall will 
he preserved as a panel, where antiquarians 
mnv view It

The locality Is fust east of what was tbe 
old cemetery and almost across the load 
from the powder magazine. South of It. 
towards the river, lay the property of the 
Iteeollets

Th- wall Is referred to by the eelehrsted 
Swedish traveler. Professor Kalin, who vis
ited the colony In 1747. lie spoke of tbe 
fortifications in h!« memoirs, and this wall 
formed a part of the fotlflcations.

At a later date the land passed Into the 
hands of s number of families and was 
no longer used ns n cemetery.

Cel. Otter Says/ Endeavor Was to 
Equalise Conditions.E ZEALAND IS IGNOREDof The high school cmftsmanexa 

R-eetor. 
control the 
and vigor 

Powible inSac-
man to »
• Why be 
»e strong? 
j sent to any
* ireatmet*

■ebrge H. Geoderhara, chairman of 'lie 
2*™.? education, to the following 2C 
merit*"the nTh,e "re in order of
marks out of nV ''*'* olitalD",g 

.1 ■{Vi1," K- Lomont,.Teste Kerhum School.
3 wnne T*‘ 1 ?,,",lro51, Chureh-at Sch.m
4 îuïSd*‘»t,*Mwart School.
Z ‘“told Fry, Queen Victoria School.

Bttley Camp, July 19.—Staff-Scrgt. C. R. ’’ w. ®5^Jrd * Huion-st School,
lyawa of Guelph won the Alexander Mar- School: * ct " • Lade, Queen Victoria 
tin prlie—a Martin s l>est quality match I 11 Marlon McLean, C iiurcb-street School, 
rile, with a full set of match sights, In n fj- {** j* c;- Mills, church.street School." 
leather rase, price £*>!*.. given by Alex- I 10.7^

Slider Martin, tbe well-known gunmaker of , 11- Evelyn Held. Huron street School. "
Glasgow, Aberdeen aid Edinburgh. The. ,.T “,,*Jh Siollcry. Wellesley School. 
eomptiHiou was at duo yards, 10 she tv. „! lÆ’'B^nîy®v."S ScSmd
Other Canadian prize-winners were : 15. Minnie McDowell. Vnrkdale School."

Stalf-Sergt. Bay les of the 10th Urena- JÜ- r*6**8. Quoeu Victoria School!
«ers was sixth, winning £2. I gchooL "* B 8,unnfor<s- Church-atrcet

Pte. H. Tyera of the Grenadiers was 18. Clair D. Patton. Ryeraon School 
eighth, winning £2. }"■ L. Austin Wright, Duffevln School.

pte. A. Baynton of the isth Highlanders Kob00, ,8rlc* K,,8W>1. 

took lîtb Place; btaff-Seigt. W. Mortimer, 21. Beatrice Speneer, Dewson-st. School.
10th Grenadiers ,24th place; Corp. R. Me- — f,lara Ramsay, Fern-avenue Sellout. . ,

' Gregor, Ottawa, 38th place. Each of thesa Morris Masson, Hnron street Srhool absolute uniformity and accuracy In
UUUr W0U <L >t in6 e“m,nln* boards' During the

une School. there were but twelve suspensions for
unmasonic conduct out of a member
ship of 30,000.

Col. Otter yesterday made this stae-
ment regarding the reported 
ences between the Oovernor-GeneraPa
Bodyguard and the Toronto
Horse: ,

"The facta are these," said Colonel 
Otter, “the Governor-General's Body
guard had seven rooms In the Arm
ories and the Light Horse had 
The two

differ-
t-i ' -•■• * .

Canada Now Said to Have All of the 
Mineral—Corundum Refiners' 

Bonds Sold,

Vancouver Man Takes Fourth Place 
in the Secretary of 

State Prize.

Newly Formed Grand Lodge in Anti
podes Not Recognized by 

Canadians.

Light Parade to Go Via Yonge and College- 
Sts. to Park—Cabinet of Silver 

as Civic Present,

1)48

.-■7 none.
corps for the last ninel 

months have been almost equal, each 
having about live squadrons. What 
was my duty under these 
stances?

-
As the rosüît of an Important meeting of 

United States and Canadian capitalists, held 
In Toronto yesterday, the exceedingly valu
able corundum fields In Renfrew County, 
Eastern Ontario, will be worked next sum
mer, and an Important Industry added to 
that section of the country. The meeting 
waa that of the directors of the Corundum 
Refiners, Limited, a Corporation recently 
chartered under the Ontario act.

Among those present were the president, 
J. N. Scute herd, the millionaire merchant 
of Buffalo; W. B. Kanklnc of the Niagara 
falls Power Company, Edward Michael, C. 
R. Himtley and J. C. Conway of Buffalo,

Brockvllle, July 19.—The grand lodge 
has decided upon having an undress re
galia, similar to- the one used by the 
United Grand Lodge of England.

Aubrey White of Toronto submitted 
his reports on the condition of Ma
sonry. In lits report of last year 3509 
Initiations were given as the greatest 
number on record. This year there 
have been over 3000, an Increase of 
fOO over the net of last year, exclu
sive of deaths, demits and suspensions.

CM) The procession committee on the re
ception to be tendered Lou Scholesclrcum-

I am responsible to the 
government for the management of 
the Armories. I endeavored to equal
ize the position of the two corps, and 
took one room away from the Body
guard and gave it to the Light Horse. 
This room was to be used 
derly room by the latter corps for 
recruiting purposes and other work of 
the regiment.

"Outside of the drill hall the Body
guard has five rooms, the Light Horse 
four.

real. met yesterday In the city hall 
and arranged the route and order 
of the parade. Inspector Stark wa# 
elected chairman and T. A. E. World 
secretary. It was decided to recom
mend that all water craft be Invited 
to meet the Niagara boat at the eastern 
gap oil Us arrival about 5 o'clock, ani 
accompany it to the Yonge-street dock. 
The club houses will also be asked to 

, , decorate as much as possible. The land
The change was not sprung on the parade will start as soon as the boat 

Bodyguard ; they had several months' an Ives, and the route will be directly 
H. H. Devrait, K.C., and J. 11. Jewell at warning that the room was to be tak- up Yonge-street to College, to Queen's 
Toronto, James A. Huberts of New York en away. Park and along the east side of the
and J. H. Xildeu and 11. P. Coburn of Ham- 'Iffhe Govefnor-General's Bodyguard crescent to the pavilion where the pre-

““»• »... — ssrxs&r'-SîLtuiSS gsa—w«s,
STcanuclty ' aud^ork win °be rommeuced ea8t tower- but 1 refused on the The reception will In all probability 
at PalmeMtaplds this fall. It is expected £°“nd *ba.ttl tb«y ,?ne wlth 'Re place on Tuesday Instead of Mon-
that the product will be turned out 111 the Sfood light In the day time. day, as first intended. Aid. Rwnsdeii
spring, and so great is the demand for Colonel Otter refused to say any- • will recommend this change to the com- 
eorundum that the entire output of this thing regarding the reasons for Maj- mitt je to-day. Inasmuch as the Arabic 
mill has been sold a year In advance. The or Denison’s resignation. may not arrive at New York until late
mineral is used In large quantities for abra--------------------------------- Saturday evening or Sunday, and there
elves,* and the deposits In the United States niSFASFt I FSS PRFV1I FUT are athletlc and personal friends of the

t T„i„ so t , . „. | have become exhausted. The company UlOCnuLo LCOO rnC YnLLil I. champion who wish to entertain himerl * I'ul„ *„ rp°01 enJOy* has purchased outright from private parties ---------- « In the big city before he comes hSme!
* or acquired from the government 1360 acres Those of Infections Order, Except Order of ParadeKing Edward, accompanied by Queen of ri(:h corundum lands in Renfrew, and „ . 4I A . ” 01 rarn«c*

erect a monument to the memorv of Alexandra, laid the foundation of the 0n this tract will employ a large number Measles, Show Big Redaction. „J„h*_”r,der fhe parade to be recom-
, . .. . ,, new cathedral designed —by Gilbert of mon ----------* menaeu is as follows :

t Grand Master Thomas W. Har- Scott, grandson of the famous archi-1 At yesterday s meeting several tenders Dr. Hodgetts completed nis statlsti-; Mounted police, band, reception com- 
higton, whose remains rest in the yard tect. | for the underwriting of the bonds of the cal returns yesterday for the three mitlee and city council, Scholes* racing
of the little blue church near Preston. ^Yh*n completed it will Be the largest company were received, anil the tender of a montha en<nng June 30. 1904. During , 8,1 a Are truck, carriage with 

w........ „ cathedral in the kingdom. syndicate headed liy J. H. Jewel A- Co. ..... ..... /ohn t. Scholes, Lou Scholes and
T, " * d Dispensation». --------------------------------- was accepted. The amount of the bonds 1« that time the following cases were te- Chairman Kamsden, Toronto Bowing
The following lodges, which have TRAIN MEN ARRESTED. $250,000. Englneern are now at work on the ported: I Club "(In four taUyhos). Don Rowing

been under dispensation, will have property.______________________ MéasîeT" ................................... 79 243 «ub with a float carrying Lou Scholes*
warrants granted to them: J“y. Î c5arffe, tf Ba.lne.s Trouble. Too Much. Smallpox"...............................................218 b3 ^“Argonaut Rowing Club, R.C.

Ilideau Lodge, Seeley's Bay; Ionic William T. Richards,^he VtaUon a^ont . Syracuse. N. Y.. July 19,-Francis P. 8«ujtot fev« ... ............................. 98i 4flS J*aUdl.?i yacW Jnd°skiff Ctob. oUier

Lodge. No. 4SI, Rainy River; Ternis- at Miftvare, N. J.. a till Ernest Keller.'Gill. 55 years old, a hf| «Ph°ome Typhoid fever6 ................................144 '09 towing and yachting clubs, band. To-
karnmg Lodge, No. 462, New Llekeard; "«'"wrecked on Whi"^ F^Jlnv 'Thï bodv^wàs found in tha Diphtheria .V"’.........*...599. 5?2 ronto Automobile dub, Toronto Ball

North Entrance Lodge, No. 463, Hail- Midvale, July If), by the public6 prose- bathroom with the throat cut. His The death rate in diphtheria cases BDycJe^tobs6 privat^cftlzenlf110 C,Ub*' 
burton; King EcTward Lodge, No 464 cutor at Paterson. N. J.. to-day. I home was to have been sold this mom- is a little higher, and there has been a * *' ' bJ?Ya‘*
Sunderland' Carieton in4„ c- The accident cost sixteen lives anl ing in mortgage foreclosure proceed- considerable Increase in measles. „ . b« asked to marshal
Cam- r 1., , Lodse* N°' «5* about fifty persons were injured ings. A few months ago Mr. Gill had Thé deaths from consumption this “ u . Hafbor Sc‘aa,re w.ul

P, Coronation Lodge, No. 466, Elm- --------------------- —--------- trouble with his brother. John Gill of year are 618, as- against 602 in the coi- J, J *ne t^ie participants, so
vaie* Soraersanlt Saved Life. Waterto^vn, who he charged with responding tthree months last year. V1?1 Pr0cess'on can move without

Dispensations will be continuel Louisville, July 19.—While playing in threatening to shoot him. The brothers —------------------------------om.IL1 n tb* h”8* arrh-ea. The
the following lodges ■ e3 t0 front of a heavfly screened window had quarreled over property. will Settle In the West. automobiles will occupy Lake-street,
r îieel L".dge' Caledon East- Tottenham °n the second floor of his home, short- ... R d Alberta Advocate: John Shepard of wésf'" carrlases Front-street east
Lodge, lottenham; Victoria Lodge ly before 6 o'clock this morning, the 4- Want Ju.tlce All Ho - Barrie. Ont., has purchased the Pleat- d will Pa.. HI. Home
' icdoria Harbor: Algoma Lodge Year-old son of John Underwood lost Port au Prince. Hayti, July 1^-Tli- ant valley Ranch, one of the most up- j wm_ I’°*" H,e «orne.
Ste. Marie; and a dispensation 7. t„ his balance in some ma;nner and minister of justice was questioned ye.- to_date improved places In the Kura « was decided to go up Yonge-street,
be issued for a lodge at Onr. nVL 1 Plunged headforemost to the ground terday by a deputy in the chamber of Hi„ valley. James Black of Strond, on account of tt being considered desire 

Lodge Of New z,°r! ®ay- twenty feet below. ' deputies as to the intentions of the Qnt hag purchased 400 acres in the able to pass Mr. Scholes' place. Tbe

». mx s;* «sr-ss seïzseiiæsi sSS:B,““Tirss's

Lodges of Ireland and Scotland feet- and this probably saved his life. laEued agalnrt the minister. New York, July 19.—All carpenters meet at tne city nail to mgnt
net and formed a Sovereign Æ„ i The littIe one's tongue was caught be- 1 EU against me minis e _ employed here by the Master Carpen- r-ider ‘he recommendations.

»ssr zaurst xrzxxzk 1 r».r,rtt3 ;&ras. aww: ESrlsCHHiSEther effort should be made to brin» in The first Po1° match of the season streets, asking for the enforcement of f®nter " or*t on every *aJge. bYj*d 'lgmir. y
(Garret P. Service in the Aucnet Siieeezs i ail the English lodges. ’ between the Freebooters, representing an agreement to sell the hotel to him. the borough,.and involves between 60,9

Can science explain whv ih» J L j Seml-Ccteunlai Fund. th* Northwest Territories, and the To- He asks for the appointment of a re- and 6000 men. , .
empire Hen westward? (J ,he f^.. a ^SSS^ Tî’ Æ Ce‘V6r meant‘me' , h „

teneral proposition, there can be no quee- poses Is to be aetivelv .J,®”1 ,P r" grounds. Deadly Rioting In France. New York. July 19.—Arms tor the be presented to the champ:
K . ,,on There is nothing more evident In grand lodge Five m ' ————— Cluses. France, July 19.—During a Insurgents in the Philippines are being The Queen's Own Band and thereeep-

Bhonfin» In thi , human history tlmn the westward teudeury ! only of the proposed Brother* Drowned. riot of strikers here yesterday several furnished by German and Fren. h tion cbmmtttee will go te Lewieton |o
(nteidsv” the arat°mrt»e* i<So^B.,n i “* i,*11® t:retlt migrations of mankind, as ; realized and as the limit "re,» b*S.» Watertown, N. Y., July 19.—Wl'hi shots were fired, resulting In the kill- manufacturers, says the Washington meet Mr. Scholes. It is Intended to hold

grade l.i'. yele with a'll nerersm-f. * b ,’b" I "T, as °f the spirit, of conquest and the ! is three years new lew2i^tml lt and Clarence White, brothers, aged to ing of four persons and the woundingL correspondent of The World, and it the parade as soon after 5 o clerk ns
tic 16s. ' The distance Is loon vaeds'^To 01 civilization, which seems to Hit to be provided to on w . have and 13 respectively, were drowned to-, of twenty-five. The gendarmes, who* has been proved to the satisfaction of possible, In order that the people down
shots. Malor Moore could not ret more tin!? tmaiiî.» race 2nd flum liatlon ,0 na" of time 0 secure an extension day in Mattoon Creek, near GouveneurJ attempted to disperse the rioters, were the officers of the Insular government,1 town dan remain end see It before goingthan 3S to-dar out of t'loJLsiblc Mlahnisï'mva^lab^ toward" the* wl^'as",; | 'wblle «wimming, * I stoned. | who have long suspected it. | home.

TSI HI" Majesty’» "Prise. the sparks were borne by a constant wind I ====~= ' --------
-S I'Umi’itltlmi, I hi' Mue ribbon of ihe against the direction of the earth's rota-I 
stoo ing worM op,-nod to day. It is shot on its axis. The earth- turns from !
inn 'Sortes ÎÎS* r<"ylne m m **». west to oast, but man, within the histone !

*."* W jardi. The firs’ stage Period, has gone round the earth from I 
!**>nakte of fox en shots nt fjich of 200, .icO to west.
iiim 600 yards, and the first .VO shoot in Tb® Ilusso-Japancse war serves to cm- !

Thé hlchr-st aqgropnte yi93ize tiji6 tendency by tbe sudden rise '
if. r*'-nis *tago revsives ihe liro izo M a 'great power on the western shore of 
j.iPdal and badge. Tbe King’s Prize hits the },aciflc Oc^nn. The astonishing Aineri- 

?'on by n Cnnadian. but the <anlzotion and Europeanization of Juuav, 
icn-enhS* ^Thirh replaced, was won in ! at ,ea8* in its outward characteristics, an* 

rt<*' Hayhurst ef the IlarailNMi | P®»r*« as results of the <at<-hmg in com*
J-itfi. Th.» ninner is the highest aggregate laistihlt- material of the sparks that have
scorer in the whole three stages, nnd re- J Mown westward across the Pacific from

I1** *-'**;_ Pirru h.v the King, and the the mental conflagration which spread from
kk s* d raP(,aI bodge. Europe to America in the track of Colvin-

rt r,00ti?" nt 200 >'ards, Pte. Neil Smith hus. und which burns higher and brighter
cr the Es<cx Fusiliers, and Staff-Sergt. T, a,,'l with a quicker flame the further it 
b. Baylps of the 10th Ifojnl (tienad ers, progresses.
each made a possible. Other scores were : Whether this is the first time that the

g;0;ton ............. ........................ 29 globe bas been encircled in n similar mao-
g*»ir .......................................... 32 ,,<kr history docs not inform us, because
Captain T. Crowe ................ 33 records do not extend far enough into
Staff-Sergt. C. I!. Crowe... 31 the past to include more than a simple
Davidson ................................. 33 cycle of the xvestwnvd march of empire.
Dillon ............................... .. 32 There are indications of the former exist-
G.irdner ................................... 34 «‘Dre ou this continout of a civil z.ition of
Coudie ......................................  32 vast antiquity, which might be thought to
Mrfiregor ................................. 31 mark some forgotten round of the spirit
Mortimer .................................. 30 of progress, completed at a period so re-
lv,ry .......................................... 31 mote that nearly all its vestiges have dis-

.......................................... 30 appeared.
Youhlll ...................................... 32 It only the settlement of America from
™ftxv!pr ....................................... 20 Europe were conci rned, it would be ousy
f»ould ..................... ................... 20 to m count for the westward tendency in
Jvrrs .......................................... 20 questiou. on the ground that this continent
Wrsfman .................................. 32 waa virtually au unoccupied wllderu^ss.
Moore ......................................... 34 filled with the most tempting riches, nnd

e Win ............................................ 32 ronialnlng only scattered tribes of snvnges,
«fhides the Canadian scores, there were and l»arbnrlans, and that its lapid oc- 

" possibles at the *?m raids range and JO enpatiou by men of the Caucasian race, 
cards were returned with 34. and of civilized ha 1)1 is and needs flocking

liom the < rowdedcountrles of Europe, 
an Inevitable result rising out of the sit
uation.

Put n glance at the history of the old 
world shows that the xvc ;txvard tendency 
has always existed. Every great overflow 
of peoples, and, with temporary excep
tions, every sweep of conquest and of col
onization, has been in general toward the 
west.

REMEDY. .
i /as an or-n

»r remedy, oted 
ïivoni, RosUn, 3 
rnbmv, ,1| =
:d« of the kind,.$ 
^«ployed. *i

tfei*

ios of strictsry .

I'z 1 mere toii-n virtue
A number of valuable suggestions afie 
in the report, among which is one for

yearKey Stone Bnrenndy.
In this fompetltion, 10 sho'.s nt 1009 

yirds. Pte. Tyers was tilth and Sergt. 
Mortimer eighth, emit wlulling 42.

Sergt. Rnjles with 10th pince, Sergt. 
Crowe with 11th place, 1‘te. Neil Smiih

SEPARATE SCHOOL PROMOTION.

■ No. 2!impie», spots, u 
1 >®*nts. see on- < 
ind all disease, J 
fashion to cq. ©
lVdT^| 
w through the 3 
»u poisonon, Jj

Tbe following pupils of the various city To Willows anil Orphans,
with 18tb place, and Bergt. Davidson of "«“Parnte schools were successful nt the °ver $12.°°0 has been paid out by 
Montreal "■"h^pDve.jach won £1. promotion examinations to Form V. : Brand lodge to widows and orpmns,

The following Vann,Hans were prize-win- J?Vami rnn' c c"«' wf*«* 'he Individual lodges have con-
iiers in this tompetiticn, seven shuts ;t llox'artlb M. Kosslt»»r. M. Sullivan, tributed over $13.000, making about $26.-
Mk à Z*à*V.Tc;og, il1; %*£%£«****• E L’ar,Cr- J- COnsh1'"- », benevolent purposes, an increase 

21, Pte. H- Tire:s. tl; XI, SvrgL Davldsou, _ st-, UnsH e : Girls—E. Chorlehois, R. »ver the previous year of 83000. It Is

Ui *'tisra4U. - «’*«« '«»
A tAXTAssuvzj: • «w <■-
positions of oar men : 2, Major Moore, £0; son G Jnmie"
3, Corp. McGregor, £4: 5, Sergt. Bavles, £2 , S’, h.w/’ J;.?I,GIwIc’. L 1!-ra"-
7. Pte Nell Smith. 12; 15, Pre. H Ty. rs nao' l De ,, , 7,M TAl^.k,n' » ,^"1-
il: 1», Sergt. C. It. Crowe. «; 27. Captain Bovsln j 1, Li, 1 , Hy“"-
Billon, £1; 32. Sergt. Davidson. £1. k?rlw I* ïïi l ,v ,, °'

Prince ol Wnlss. | f! Trecev ’ Ju,ta"* J' TorPe3i

In the Prince of Wales competition, seven St John's : Arthur Annctt, A Hodrson«hois it each of 3Un and tit*) yards, the , E. Kew, I. McGrift'In 8 *
following Is the Canadians'.«sndlng : 23, St. Mary's : Ghls-M. Govh-nrt r,
Pte. Nell Smith, £3; 14, Corp. McGregor, llambly, .1 McMurran. s. O'Relljv Hoys7 

. H. Campbell, J. i lorke, F. Delaney, J.
Alexandra Match. Met lean. F. Murphy, C. Ryan, D. Smith,

In the Alexandra, nt the same distances, J'„.WLVu<‘l. 
they bad Letter succors, and the following ; ‘ r rfVf 8 1 onvent : V. Crowe, A. Flet-
got lut» the prize list : 5. Pte. .1. G Gou- Ï, 2. •'"'etcher, A. Lehsne, A. Lemon, 
die, £10: 28. Pte. H. Tyers, £5; 96. Major 1 Napolltano. c. Overend. '1 Ovrrend.
Moore. £3: 80. Pte. C. S. Scott. £3; 109, Set. i '■ Michael s : Girls—L. Fnixer. R. Far-
Crowe, £5; 189, Scrgi. Davidson. £2; I!» ’• E- "allace. H. " elr. Boys—J. Cosu-
t'apt. Anderson, £2: 228, Corp. McGregor. !!*?• '! Murphy. F. Murphy. F. Phelan, X.
£!; 308, Sergt. YouhiH, £2. Schneider. J. smith. K. Ungaro J. Walsh.

Secretary of state 1 ütrick tt : Girls—M. Cun<*rtj', A.
.blscompcutiou. 10 shots at Son y «rds, mggin".' n^iey!' McGurrv" Eo»8-c’ 

following Cunndijn are prizo-wtuivrs : yt Pari s ■ rjii-is c Hinr-jinn t riirie
T%W B«v°lesr,11I8tin,,c"R £p"„S*a,T &*• ,A' Clanry' F' MeEvay!

'lyere ' wist P i' v. , ,1 j1, 51 Myer' K- O'Donnell. K. O'Donnell. M.
Biv”; Tvers'ind Simtl, of wais2 » " f, Ocelli. E. Ramc. A. It.ran. A. Sales! H.
ers Wey comnîete 74.mrti«n 26 V ,1' P*|r*' H- Rtephens. Bnys-tl. Christie, J.
f.l . lle f00lPIe,e Canadian scores fol- Gavlgan, Y. Johnston. J. Kenny, J. Mc

Cabe, F. Pennylegion. ,
tit. Peter's : Girls—N. Flnerty, M. Ma- 

lone. Boys—S. Barley, W. Bennett. E.
Dunn. >1. Gibson.

Holy Family—B. Drago, L. Leonard, J.
Temple.

tSunnyside : F. Entier.

ROYALTY LAID FOUNDATION.
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en so mix- Every Brain-worker wants a sttong, keen thinker in his HEAD QUARTERS. Many successful mein 

and women regularly eat the brain making food—GRAPE NUTS.
For the Phosphates necessary for this purpose are intentionally supplied in GRAPE-NUTS in libera* 

quantities and will positively rebuild the worn out brain and nerve centres,

I

WORLD'S OLDEST CITY DISCOVEREDm 14 to 86 
I such poor 
less needed 
I not give 
irns to lie

*Chicago Expedition in Babylonia 
Makes Important Find.

Chicago. July 19.—Udnunki, the An
cient Adah, perhaps the oldest city ht
•he world, has been discovered by the Tire Mon Who Knows How to Decide 
UlUveysity of Chicago's excavating ex- Success : The great flemnml of to-day ig 
PMition in Babylonia. for tbp strong, vigorous, positive man, the

This' city has been for many years V1*11 who not only innkes up hie mind, hut 
the object of ^can h bv Orientalists ;t (locs so wlth firmness, ami, when he has 
Is mention^ iJH by_°r,ientahsts. <t>i.fiidered nil the cinutuslanceg and con-
mnraKi er irî Ham- dltions of the matter hr is culled upon (o
w. . . ’ a,tl early king of Babylon, decide, does so once for «11, and thou 

. nicn document was translated re- throws It off his mind and p.tssvs to som*'- 
cently by Prof. Robert F. Harper, di- thing else. Such a man usually has *u- 
rfictor of the expedition prrlor executive ability. JJe can nut only

The uncovering of ancient Adah t* mnke a P^grnm, but he can ;;lso carry it 
one of thp mr.ct imnn ." out. He enu not only decide upon n cours?, logical arhL™ important archaeo- ilUt he ca nalso execute it to L finish.

hiex ements of recent years. Every watch has an unseen spring hav‘< 
-, of the diul which compel < the w heels to
wlFES BODY IY FIRE RLINS. revolve nud mukes the hands mark the

---------- time with precision ; so, beneath the work»
Knlifax, July 19.- William S Rob- of every great enterprise, nt the head of 

,r*on. chnrgpr] v ith ih* mnrrier of dvcr-v meat establishment, altho not often 
hie wife—Ther' Mobiiison on the s""" l,y tbe <* n strong charnvterflight nf Miv ’: h oninson. on the ,lf t61s klllU, „.aa with ;m lion «rip, 
c n B ‘ }■ ' Burlington, >. who makes things go and forc es the wheels

'■ r0.'l11Cwt ">V'J Judge Towns- of the machine tt round, régulai Ing their 
«na, Kentville, to-day. motiou with precision. There is no going

Robinson’s house u .s burned to the ba<k of him: his decision is ubsjlute, dell- j 
fround and the remains of Mrs Rob- Others cun «consider, ndvisc or j
lnson found in the debris mutilated. s,!gK,>st- but hfl is t},<' m-ln wllv makes the

Robinson, who was first at the sr«ne ! L’.r,,R.ram. anf Ts ,t:,nt !t 18 <»•>«•
of thtfi orec nr* „«♦ ne sc- ie lie is the dominating power. Everythinghi. - i dM 1 aUe:ni’* to r“""’u61 rise must point 10 him and .ill o:Ures must 

wenf t0 ;1 neighbor’s | mu their cues or orders from him. If Le 
some distance away, and g.ive the* steps mit. or <•(uses to act, the, institution 
*JArm. j is like a natch wiih a broken mainspring.

Th'* wheels are all there, and everything 
else is in place, but the power is gone and 
liotl’iiig moves. The Iron hand, the deci
sive power back of it all has failkd to lend !

ants, the 
iteria that 
ts, to ap- 
air, which 
plant and 
h being a 
seems that 
for n cover 
hf sandy.

The Inventor of GRAPE-NUTS
About io years ago found himself badly off from overwork and weak digestion,

He experimented about two years, seeking to perfect a food that would contain the elements require 
by Nature to rebuild the depleted nerves and brain.

BUT such food must be made easy of digestion, else the weakened organs of body could not extract 
the rebuilding elements.

Finally success came, after dozens of experiments and failures. The right parts of Wheat and Barley
selected, skilfully blended in right proportions. Subjected for hours to moisture, then hours more 

to slow heat, gradually producing changes and mechanically digesting the food. Further processes follow, 
until the food is finally delivered fully cooked, pre digested and ready for instant service with a little rich

Years have gone by and experience has shown that the now famous brain food, planned for a purpose, 
accomplishes that purpose.
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cream.

It does supply pre-digested food that a babe or an athlete can digest. 

It does furnish the nerve centres_______ afid brain with the delicate, microscopic particles of natural
Phosphate of Potash which combines with Albumen to make the grey matter filling the nerve centres and brain.

It doe» prove itself to users in a very few days.

It, is known to, and used by, our most famous Physicians, Teachers, Scientists, Capitalists, Professors, 
Clergymen, Authors, Journalists, Merchants and successful thinking Farmers.

Colors That Arp Not Easy to So,-.
Whit tolor is leant easily seen it ■ ils

“Un V One would naturally sir. some dull , ...... . .
•«titrai Har, „ M,ml,re gr< v or l.rmv, Tl,,4 •'« hupnlse. The splendid business wlil.-h j 
“» hee„ th,. ,.„,i,.|nslon of mo- miijt^vv A 1 s"'wl,rt bad built up went to p eves 

mu! o„r I rilliant dress .uniforms have 1'h'“ !lle fxwutlve and organlzlnj
f.Ten wav for pro-leal rampai mini to 'bit hid «.ndrd It was removed I lie
-bakl a,,,l other dull relire N iliis a nl,l New York Ledger, which Rob-
“'•take'.- iv.relt.lr so, aemrdlvg to the I " I'-nu. r. by his audacious and original - 
Exults el.f.-inod In recent cxnerlment. in n"!‘""methods, had raised from an lu- E-«bmd. If has 1,'cn fouX.lrere ihàt ■ 'title fins.., lal sheet known ns
*»«•-« of dull . olnr are very much more l,'>" M' rtl,ant8 l.edgvr, to be the eadlng 
«“‘«Pcunre ». , dl.t inee Mein mixtures , t Wf of tills country, began tojr-zht tin,s ' I'o.- 'n«a„re batten ôf ■ ' ""'««Uately after tbe master nVnd 
•g4 «till, ry v in.so carriages nd eaiXoim , hatl ™8d= il 10 bn 118 lnsPU'v
•“«l'ycHow 'o-dij'be m idr o.i<tf with" rïiiri** I 'rhPrn 18 on,r one of these great lenders 
’•'Vat a rho reL L»r»L „hù„ ôre., ! to thousands of followers. It Is easy to •Wes MlutVd ,ore,7', tb,r. Lre trail, to Mn. -r to hang o;, to the one who 
*♦» eKfi'v ' or dr-b : 1,-ads. but If takes , on rage, grit and etsml-
would e. ,, ' ; P: auecs. It na to ],* original, prompt, nnd decisive,
*»,.«, nf Ln L principle, a ou one's own feet, and
51 bss nssHy "vlsahiodr,h«il one'0whôllj'gar t0 trust-entirety to ones own judgment 
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“There’s a Reason” and a profound one for
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GRAPE-NUTS I

Too I,ate.
A well known novelist told the follotrins: 

Ftory the other evening at an author's din
ner :

. Half nnd Half.
1 -l'v<> come to the conclusion 

A fust n game nf pretense.Bum?7.IIow <]o -von
. oieDE #‘l—^’ell. half thr> married men 
•nd th1 ^r'>r>n''1 thf-.v'ip perfectly hnnpy, 
ly nut5V>n°l 1:aIf pretc?ld tl)ey’re perfuct-

An Irishman who had been out of a ioh 
for many weeks found in the river that 
flowed thru his town tbe body of the keep 
er of the railroad drawbridge. He Immedi
ate^* betook himself to tbe superintendent 
of the division and applied for the vacated 
Jom. saying that be had seeyi the body of 
the former keeper in the river.

• Sorry.” said the superintend^, briefly; 
“the place-has been filled. .We gave it to. 
the man who saw him fall In.” _ i

' »

Get the little book “The Road to Weilville” In each pkg. i
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et». *2.25 to *4; -own, *1.50 to *4 2*. 
er*. *2 to *5; dinners, *1.50 to *2 Oft.’ :: 
*2 to *1.23: fa Ire*, *2.00 to *0; Tmm.,1} 
steers, *4.80 to *5.25.

Hog*—Receipts, 4<»J0: good 5e to lOe i 
or: others steady : mixed and boMwS- I 
*5.25 to *3.85: good to choice, hear» vL ' 
to *5.85; rough, henry, *5.10 to $5 4n.’tJSff I 
*8.30 to *1.70; bulk of sales,
*0.75. ’ 30 to

quiet market In the east tor «orne 
weeks, labor troubles and the usual 
small building operations at this sea
son cutting down the demand 'or 
chunks and draughters. while the num
ber of driving classes wanted has j 
also been small, the early summer 
demand for these having since disap
peared. Local conditions have been 
hampered by the packing house strike, 
and the eastern demand has also keen 
hurt on this account, shippers holding 
oft orders In fear of trouble among 
stock handlers, who for several days 
have threatened to strike.

Traders say that the general market 
promises to rule dull during the next 
month or two, and all are advising 
smaller marketing until the usual 
brisk fall demand shall put in an ap- 
pearancet Closing prices are on a 1 the agents of the two railways, were iH 
level withl the following range, but unl. ]oa<ls, consisting of 1150 cattle, 183 
shippers must bear In mind that there b sheep and lambs, 88 calves and
is practically no demand for 'ominon : 158- h to 1>ark Blackwell, 
grades and govern their operations ^ Mcept|on o( thre3 or f01lr

loads, the Quality of fat cattle waa only 
common to medium,

Tb* market was the dullest of the sea
son, luuny of which were left over unsold, 
us well as a large number of the common 
to Inferior butchers' cattle.

Feeder» and Stockers, for which the de
mand Is not nearly as great, were easy at 
prices Quoted.

Milch cows and springers, of which 
there were about 15 offered, sold at *30 
to *45 each.

The market for veal calves was dull, with 
prices easier.

The deliveries of sheep and lambs were 
not large, with prices steady.

deliveries of hogs ware not large, about 
500, which were bought at an advance of 
15 cent* per cwt. by Mr. Harris as 'fol
lows: selects, *5.40; light and fata at *5.15 
lier cwt.

l'ixiioi'tera —Choice, well-finished, heavy 
exporters are worth *5 to *5.35 per cwu 

111. yore balls—Choice export bulls sold at 
*3.75 to *4; medium at *3.50 to *3.75. '

Export cows — 1’rlces ranged irom *3.50 
to *3.85 per cwt.

l-utehei s—choice picked lots of butch
ers', itjual lu Quality to mist exporters, 11UU 
to 1200 lbs. each, sold at *4.85 to *5; loads 
of good at *4.25 to $4.,"o; medium at *4 to 
*4.25; common at *3.25 to *3.50; rough 'anil 
mfei on at *2.75 to *3.25 per cwt

Feeders—Feeders weighing from 950 to 
1050 lbs., of good quality, sold at *4 to 
*4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling cnlves sold at 
*3.25 to *3.60; poorer grades and off-colors 
sold at *2.75 to $3.25, according to quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows and springer» 
sold at from *25 to *45.

Sheep—Export ewes sold at *3.65 to *3.76; 
export bucks at *3 to *3.25 per cwt.

Spring lambs—Prices ranged from *3 
to *4.60 i 

iiog£-
wuluretl, were $5.40 per cwt., and *5.15 for 
lights mid

Veal calves—Prices ranged from *2 to *8 
each, and *3.50 to *5 'per cwt.

McDonald & May bet : 20 exporters, 1210 
lbs., at $4.75 per cwt., *5 over; 0 butcher 
cattle, trju lbs., at ‘*4.60 per cwt; 15 but 
liter cattle, 1020 lbs., at *4 per cwt.; 7 
butcher cattle, 090 lbs., at *4.30 per cwt. ; 
22 buti&cr cattle, 1005 lbs., at *4.20 per 
LWt. ; Iti butcher cattle, 915 lbs., at *4.10 
per (Wit.; 10 butcher rattle, 1025 lbs., at 
*4.25 per cwt.; 8 butcher 'cattle, 925 lbs., 
nt *4 per cwt.; 16 butcher cattle, 040 lbs., 
ut *3.80 per cwt.; 11 butcher cows, 1195 
lbs., at *3.75 per cwt.; 10 butcher cows, 
1030 lbs., at *3.35 per cwt. ; 7 butcher
cows, 1090 lbs., at *3.40 per cwt.; 10 but
cher cows, 1110 lbs,, at'*3.25 per cwt; 10 
butcher cows, 1061) lb*., at *3.40 iter cwt.;
3 export bulls, 1845 lbs., at *4 per cwt ;
3 milch cows at *123; to sheep at *3.75 per 
cwt.; 7 veal calves. *1.25 to *4.00 per cwt.; 
115 lambs, *4.25 to *4,50 eacW .

iUaylH'C & ■ Wilson, i\m'iils8ton agents, 
sold: 10 exporters, 1380 lbs. each, at *5.30 
Iff cwt; 13 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at 
t',1.30 per cwt.; 18 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, 
at *4.110 per ewt: 9 butchers, Poo lbs. each,
“* 34 Pfr ewt.,- 9 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
nt *4.63 per ewt.; 18 butchers. 1000 lbs. 
each, nt *4 per cwt; 20 butchers. 1000 Ihs.

nat *^15 P" cwt I 11 short-keeps, 
1100 lbs. each, at *4.40 per cwt ; 10 e0ni- 
mon butchers, 1100 Ohs. each, at *3.S5 per 
cwt.: 9 common butchers, 780 Ihs. each, nt
atfaSTpeTe^t18 St0CkT' 731 ,h"

Wesley Dimu bought 300 sheep at $3.75 
per cwf. ; .#.*0 Iambi at $4 pei* cwt. ; «.*> 
valves at $7 each.

Alex. Levnek bought the oest lot of 9 
ewtUer< oattlc’ 1,30 lbs- each, at *5 per

,''e" Smlt,h bought 12 butchers' heifers, 
on°the loT’’ 81 Fpr'c"'t- and $4 over

iiw?*ii. 1)u'ml8<'' Harriston, sold 12 heifers, 
1000 ibsi each, nt $4.40; 6 cow* 1100 lbs
forgot*1 3 stcer8’ 870 ll>a- each,

* 8on bou8ht 8 milch at 9d4 to $40 each.
K. Hunter bought 2 'milch 

each.
JOlo Ihs bought 1 load batchers.
1010 lbs. each, at *4'per cw t.; 5 steers S5o 
lbs each, at *3.63 pin cwt. '

Harry Murby sold 28 Stockers, 740 ihs 
'“oh; at >1.40, 10 ’Stockers, 550 lbs. each" 
at $3.1_lw; 2 bull*, 1100 lb*, each, at $2 7«v 
4 cows 1050 lbs. each, at *3.25: 1 milch

l8mh* 8t $3'73 eacl,:l * -heep

WEST RESULTS FROM CHILLED 
BEEF. ________

There have been pessimistic speeches 
made before' the British farmers eon- 
cemlng the Inroads of foreigners upon 
their markets. The prices that were paid 
In the London market on July 1 clearly 
show that feeders in Britain still main
tain a decided lead in values. Let us 
mention a few instances, taking top 
figures and commencing with beef. In 
the Central Market the best Scotch Is 
now making.te. 10d„ per short side, and 
English whole sides 4s 2d. Against this 
American,-killed at Deptford is selling 
at 3s. 10d„ chilled United States’ hind
quarters at 4s. and forequarters at 2s. 
td., while as for frozen beef a much 
wider margin is shown, Argentine hind
quarters at 2s 4d„ and forequarters at 
Is. 6d„ New Zealand only a trifle more 
valuable: Prime Scotch mutton woe 
last week making as much as 6a 23., 
and English 5s. 4d„ as against 4a. 4,1. 
for American-killed at Deptford and 
2s. 6d. for frozen. In bacon Britons are 
a long way ahead of all competitors, 
Wiltshire sides being worth 73s. per 
cwt., and Irish 61s., against 55s. for 
Danish, 4Ss. for Canadian and tls. for 
United States, 
cheese Is selling at 75s. per cwt., against 
Canadian 46s. and United States 41s. 
These are significant figures and when 
we go to Mark-lane and find how very 
different are the relative values of home 
and foreign grains we obtain an ob
ject lesson, which strongly supports the 
contention that the prospects of stock- 
raising in Britain are far more hopeful 
than those of wheat-growing. A flood 
of light is thrown upon the live stock 
Industry In these figures. The nearest 
approach In prices is the chilled beet 
from the United States in competition 
with their home-killed; the Canadian 
and United States live cattle killed at 
Deptford fetch only 7d. per stone more 
than the chilled whole side. There are 
many reasons that can be put forth In 
favor of the chilled beef trades;the chief 
ones are the, much larger number of 
persons that would be employed In 
slaughtering and preparing the meats, 
the utilization of the by-products and 
the surer market we would have for 
a'l classes of cattle. The wide difference 
is between the chilled and frozen beef, 
the amount being almost double. It is 
to be remembered also, that very often 
frozen beef and mutton arrive in port 
In a ruined condition. The Canadian 
farmers can congratulate themselves 
that they obtain a far better price for 
their cattle than their confreres in Aus
tralia and Argentina, yet they fall short 
cf receiving the full value because Can
ada, has no established chilled-beef In
dustry.

quantity of salt should bo added ta 
the mash.

When sufficient sklm-mllk or butter
milk cannot be obtained for mixing 
marhes, a quantity of animal and raw 
vegetable food should be added to the 
fattening ration.

The chickens should remain in the 
fattening crates for a period of 24 days, 
mere or less depending on the condi
tion of the bird. Before they are plac
ed In the crates they should be well 
dusted with sulphur to kill the itce.
They should be again sulphured three 
days before they are killed.

It is necessary to feed the chickens 
lightly the first week they are in the 
crates. A small quantity of the fat
tening food should be spread alorig the _ .__ . ,
troughs, and as this is eaten more food During the past week there has been 
Is added, but not as much as the chick-: little in the local horse market to call 
ens would consume.- The food should be | 
given three times a day, and after . 
feeding the troughs should be cleaned vlew of general conditions attaching 
and turned over. The chickens should to this most Important of Canada's 
receive fresh water twice a day, and | 
grit two or three times a week while In 
the crates.

I»

EXPORTERS LEFT OVERTj

Sheep and Lambs Receipts «v* 
steady; good to eholre wethers, ll’te uS} 
rholre to good, mixed, *3.25 in 14. 
lambs, *4 to $6.75. ’ n,,h«

Cattle, Sheep and Calves Sell Lower 
and Hogs Higher—Re

ceipts Fair.

Apprehension Over Peaches, But 
Other Yields Are Expected to 

Be Satisfactory,

Sales at Local Repository Small This 
Week—Horse Notes and Talks 

With Horsemen.
r

British Cattle Market.
London. .July 19.—Cattle are .

13l4o to 13%r per lb.; refrigerate tUV 
H%c to llL'e; sheep, lie,

Receipts of live stock at the city cattle 
market since last Friday, as reported by

With the ushering In of the summer
and the consequent large' Increase in 
the consumption of fruit, the condi
tions of supply and demand naturally 
excite the keenest interest, more espe
cially to those directly interests. 1 ;n 
the trade. With a view to sizing up 
the situation and securing some re
liable data upon! which S to base an 
opinion. The World on Methlay called 
upon a number of representative com
mission men. A. E. Clemes of Clemes 
Bros., questioned regarding the out
look for Canadian fruit, with special 
reference to the peach crop, said: 
"Our advices concerning the condi
tion of the peach outlook are most dis
couraging.

1861 Established WRfor special comment, but a special re-
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AnotiIndustries Is always in order. The 
World

The chickens should be given twice al during the past week In securing an
hLh aanmhour ^fter3 feeding the feed lntervlew with John Sheridan, one of 

troughs should be cleaned and turned the most widely-informed horsemen In
0V»ef' n. . , , , , the Province of Ontario. The,demand

At the commencement of this period ». _ , V „
one pound of tallow a day should be 7or ri£ht class of horses iff Great
added to the mashes for every 70. Britain, said Mr. Sheridan, Is practic- 
chlckens. The quantity of tallow allv unnmited 
should be gradually lncreasèd, so .hat y unllm,ted- 
at the latter part of the period one 
jiound of tallow is fed to 50 chickens.
The chickens should receive the fat
tening food twice a day.

along this line accordingly :
Foot 

to fair.
was exceedingly fortunate Good

Draugliter* .............$120 to 165 $180 to *226
I-oggcrs anfl feed-

70 to 130 133 to 175
Chunks ■.................... 65 to 93 100 to 140
Uxyressers.............‘110 to 143 130 to 170
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That Is, a type of 
horse weighing from 1500 to 1700, sound 
and In good condition. “We have,” 
said Mr. Sheridan, "great difficulty In 
obtaining enough of this class for ship
ment.” Asked If the percheron horse 
was growing in favor, Mr. Sheridan

era ......................... 100 to 173 2m to 150
Cniriago pairs .. . 2.10 to 350 375 to 700
Western (branded). 12 to 30 40 to 7.1
Plugs and scrubs.. 10 to 20 25 to 40
Mules ........................ 60 to 160 105 to 200 ll

Fine old Cheddar
Two causes have com

bined to bring about this state of af- 
fairs. In the first place, the tussock 
moth has wrought widespread havoc, 
and the injury from this source has 
been largely supplemented by the se- 
vere frosts of last winter. Thousands 
of trees were killed

How to Bit Horses.
The secret of bitting is merely to so 

equip the horse that he performs the 
task required of him in the manner we 
direct, properly poised, and with the 
minimum of resistance. If this result 
is obtained, any arrangement from a 
baiter or cavesson up is proper and In 
good form. The mistake we all make 
is not In varying the bit according to 
lived, or its severity according to re
quirement. We drive or ride a horse 
always In the same bit, and kind of 
bit, same link of the chain, and name 
place in the mouth, regardless of whe
ther he is fresh and "larky” or dead- 
tired said ending up a long Journey. 
If he gets "behind the bit,” either in 
harness or saddle, we force him to it 
with whip, voice and heel—yet there 
are few horses which will not be light
er and more pleasant if favored as the 
distance augments, just as there are 
none who may not be permanently 
more lightly bitted every little while, 
if only we will take the trouble to 
study them. A constant changing of 
the bits has another said a moral ef
fect—it distracts the animal's atten
tion from bis purpose- If you give him 
a new arrangement, as shifting of bits, 
to puzzle over, he forgets his deter
mination to pull—anyway for a few 
moments. In his wonder he may 
change» his balance, and suddenly dis
cover for himself that he caki work 
easier in a manner he had never 
thought of—and this impression is 
doubly lasting because he is tricked 
into thinking that he originated the 
Idea. Forthwith your battle is two- 
thirds won, and many an animal is ir
retrievably ruined because he is not 
given this opportunity to learn for 
himself the why arid wherefore of 
things.—Outing.

BUTTER OUTLOOK BETTER.
English Demand

ment With Reviving Trade.
Shows Improve- said not to any appreciable extent. 

While a good type of animal, the 
Clydesdale was too firmly entrenched 
In public favor to be easily supplant
ed. The war in South Africa greatly 
depleted the

fbMhe Mk**"”* before going ebewh«re. Ciutop*
Dowdell Bros., in their weekly review 

of July 9, say: For Danish and Swe
dish butters a quiet but steady de
mand prevails. Many of the reports 
from various

.. . outright from
these two causes, and the result must 
be a largely reduced output. The rasp
berry crop will. In my Judgment, be a 
Bcod average one. while the yield of 
Lawton berries promises to be espe
cially heavy I cannot speak authori- 
tively regarding the apple crop, our 
advices would seem to Indicate that 
with favorable weather conditions, a 
good average crop of apples in the Pro
vince of Ontario is assured.

Dave Spence, representing Vance A 
Co., was questioned 
yield1 of strawberries 
that of last

C. WILSON i SON, LIMITED,
Scale Manufacturers - Toronto. Canada

style of horse most 
adapted for general use in the Pro
vince of Ontario, said Mr. Sheridan, 
and necessitated the use of thV draft 
horse in agricultural work, which was 
hitherto performed by the lighter or 
general purpose class- Mr. Sheridan 
regards the price of draft horses as 
likely to tend to a lower level during 
the coming fall. This Is due largely 
to the fact that tlje lumbermen are 
at the present time overstocked with 
horses, and the tendency is toward

a ,
wholesale importing 

centres In Great Britain are, however, 
discouraging, nevertheless, imports go 
off readily and good Danish dairies 
can command five and six kroner over 
"top." Supply has now attained its 
maximum, and production will gradu- 

regarding the decrease. Holders therefore are 
as compared with fl5m' as 17 is fe,t that perfectly sound
The season Just cholcest b“tter is fairly safe in price,

closing, said Mr. Spence, has been a I e*Peclall>' compared with previous fer- 
good average one. and a great ini-1 tile years- The weather is glorious 
provement over that predicted in the|?umnler' the hay cr°P has been .laved 
early part of the season. A fair estl- ln aD,endid condition,, tho it is not a
mate of this year’s strawberry crop ss heavy one. and the rainfall ha» been
compared with that of last vear would . the Hffhtest recorded for many sea- 
I think, be about 70 per cent Quality | sons- Industrial prospects look bright- 
was in the early part of the season er- and many cotton mills are resum- 
good, but latterly rains have in a men- *n® 7ul1 time in confident expectation 
sure Injured the quality. Raspberries of the In-gathering of an abundant 
are showing up well, and will be a cr°P- The total imports of butter for 
good average crop. Mr. Spence was tbe half year show the enormous in- 
not Inclined to look uoon the uesch CI"ease of 15,909 tons, a rate which beats 
crop as in an altogether demoralized a11 records. It is mainly contributed 
condition. While admitting the great hy the colonies, whilst imports from 
loss from the pest and the frost, he the principal pasture countries, Den- 
was confident that with the favorn' le mark, Germany, Holland and France, 
weather we are experiencing a fair have declined. Margarine Imports have 
crop would be forthcoming- We are increased by. a thousand tons. All 
too apt, said the commission man. to grades of Irish continue extremely 
forget that conditions vary greatly, cheap, arid are really good value at 
and while one section mav be. a fail- market quotations. 5,’ext week’s ar- 
ure another may yield a record crop, rivals will be 24,562 casks of Danish 
"Yes, I look for a good all round aver- and Swedish, including Esbjerg’s ship- 
age yield.” ments for the north of England being

R. Palmer, representing White & 1304 casks more.
Co., would place the yield of strawber
ries this season at fully an average 
or 76 per cent, that of last year.whlcti^ 
was Si phenomenal one In stra vberry 
culture. It Is hard to place an esti
mate on the output this year, said Mr.
Palmer, hy reason of the fact that the 
shipments to Boston, Rochester, Buf
falo arid other .American cities has been 
very heavy this year. In fact, this Is 
a new departure ln commission V.nos, 
and a fortunate one for the fruit grow
ers, assuring them of a market which 
would otherwise have ruled very weak.
In California fruits White & Co. find 
the demand most satisfactory. During 
the whole of this week their sales of 
California lot» will total fully one ear 
a day. The present may be said to be 
lytween seasons of Canadian fruit, 
which In a measure will account for 
the active demand.

In the district around Leamington, 
in Essex County, which was last year 
a heavy producer of peaches, a gentle
man recently returned from that por
tion of the province declares that the 
outlook for the peax-h crop is most dis
couraging. Not a bushel of peaches 
will, he says, be shipped out of this 
section this season, 
thins lo see whole orchards which 

last year in full fruition, now

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wester. 
Cuttle Market, Offcc 9.1 Wellington avenue. 
Toronto. Also Rooms and 4 Ex 'nan™ 
Building, Union Stoc Yards, Toroatn 
Junction. Consignment» of cattle, «bée» ’
and hogs are solicited. Careful aud net- 
«mal attention will" lie given to const™ ' 
mente of stock. Quick sales and "mew

( orrespondenea 
Dominion

returns will be made, 
solicited. Reference,

year.

Eether-strcet Branch. Telephone Park TOt' DAVID MCDONALD. 356 A.W. MAYBbI" At Boston 
altered at 43

MAY6EE& WILSON
Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 10

All kinds of cattle bought and sold 01 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments n specialty 
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE 0ï 

’AIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and Vs 
will mall fou our weekly market report 

References 1 Bank of Toronto and all ae 
qimlntinee*. Represented, in Wlaulpe- hr 
H. A. Mullins, ex M. P. P. 1 jgg7

Address communications Western faille 
Market, Toronto. Corr-isnondence Solicited.

Reported I 
taking up In 
work, Is dcsli 
Fulladelpbni 1

lower values in lumber, which in turn 
is sure to react ln favor of lower horse 
prices. The hackney he regards a» a 
serviceable horse and likely to In
crease ln favor. While the price for
bids shipment to the British market, 
Mr. Sheridan affirms that hackneys 
possessing good all-round action will 
command a ready sale in the United 
States.

4

eacii.
Prîtes for straight loads, fed and Corn crop j 

aging.

N. Y. C. id 
ctise Rapid j 
Oneida trollei 
one system. 1 
tion Of which

tats.

Reported S 
Missouri, 

Dutch capita II
The many friends of H. J. P. Good, 

the veteran horseman, will learn with 
pleasure that he Is rapidly recovering 
from the accident received while trav
eling in the Northwest Territories.

At Walter Harland Smith1» Reposi
tory yesterday the demand was con
fined almost exclusively to the cheaper 
class of work horses and drivers. For 
these there was a fair demand, but 
no fancy prices were realized, 
fifty horses were disposed of, 
while the demand was fairly good, 
Mr. Smith stated to The World that 
the trade was demoralized largely 
thru the Intense heat of the day. To
day's offerings were brought from the 
farmers' hands, and were, generally 
speaking, in fair order. During the 
forenoon a large consignment of sec
ond-hand buggies was disposed of at 
good prices.
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J
B. S. WHEAT SITUATION.

Advancing prices of wheat in the 
United States are difficult of explana
tion, except on the grounds that the In
coming crop will leave little if any of 
the cereal for export. The most ac
curate estimate of last year’s Ameri
can Crop {ruts the total at 637,e0>,000 
bushels. Of this amount the total ex
ported as wheat and flour was less than 
125,000,000 bushels, and the visible 
ply at the end of the exporting year 
was close to 1,500,000 bushels below that 
of the year previous. Home consump
tion, according to these figures, was 
close upon 500,000,000 bushels. The cur
rent winter and spring crop, according 
to the government percentage, gather.-d 
on July 1, would leave this year’s har
vest several million bushels below Its 
immediate predecessor. Much doubt 
has, however, been cast upon the cor
rectness of the government estimate, 
find one crop expert calculates on a 
more conservative basis that the final 
of the crop will not be ln excess of 
500,000,000 bushels. With a crop so 
nearly the home consumption, and 
which is continuously growing, it will 
not be a difficult matter for the ffirmer 
to demand a higher price for his wheat. 
With an exportable surplus cut off, for
eign markets can no longer serve os an 
absolute standard of price, and this 
feature as a matter of fact has been 
prominent during the whole of the 
present year. The American farmer is 
practically free from outside competi
tion by the duty of 15 cents a bushels 
levied on Imports, which would be fur
ther increased by the cost of delivery 
from distant wheat-gçoW'ing countries. 
Looking more broadly over the situ
ation, other markets should feel the ef
fect of the United States’ position. It 
1« by no means certain that the loss 
.to the European markets of United 
States’ exports will he made up by 
oiher countries. As a matter of fact, 
the crops in Europe are stated to be 
short, and that of the south of Russia 
much smaller than usual. A good av
erage price for wheat seems assured 
this year, and our own Northwest will 
be benefited by this more than perhaps 
any other of the world’s grain sections.

Fast-Walking Horses’.
Too little attention is given to the 

walking gait of horses on the farm. It 
is a subject of prime importance ln 
facilitating farm operations and should 
receive special consideration ln the 
breaking and mannering of young 
horses destined for agricultural use. 
Some foals inherit a fast-walking gait, 
others will have to be specially train
ed to attain this special accomplish
ment. The difference in the work per
formed by a fast-walking horse and a 
slow-gaited animal often amounts to 
considerable. Inheritance end develop
ment are necessary to perfect a fast 
equine walking gait. A young horse 
when being broken should be worked 
beside a fast-walking, well-mannered 
mate. The youngster should be Im
pressed that, a fast walk is expected. 

Chicago Horse Market. and when so mannered it will natural-
Chicago, July, 19.—Total marketing Iy work UP to its educated speed. The 

of horses for the week stood at I486, tjTSKÎ/ÎSnT'*

includingr a small number received to- nent. 
day—a volume of offerings far in ex- The evil of slow-walking farm horses 
cess of the demand, while showing s emPhasizea not only a less amount of
b„SirSKMa’S,",11

lest week and 927 a year ago. There walking pair of horses will accomplish 
has been a small number of eastern ne?r,y as much as two slow-walking 
buyers at the daily auctions, and bulk ! P8iï8’ and ln, mueh of fhe wnrk the 
of orders received from thaï souri e i Perr°rrnanoe * morf, satisfactory. It 
have called for good grades, while ;he * wonderful the difference In the 
proportion of such among receipts has amount of work that will thus be nc- 
been very slim. Most arrivals haie1 cornp*!8h,‘d in a day by horses that 
been of the common description, aid ' Ï ^ ,COI?p'1 "Uh U”J?® 
naturally these have sold to very poor ; I.» ,a ^,.th . 'îlror”lu1,4 Wi'J
advantage, while not a few are still1 7)6 acne rout tn almost every line of 
in the stables awaiting buyers. A de-' 7°rk\ It,will,h,‘ n®tlc®d in cultivating 
cline of generally $5 has been noted : Corn,’ ln dra,wlng the binder and mow- 
on common and medium grades during ! n '’,rav\ln" load*
the week, general values showing an hay from the fields, and returning to 
average loss of *10 from the range of thf, ^arPe' 1,1 some instances 
last month. * gaited horses are just what the men

Summer dulness to trade in all parts ll'lL'1’'’' fariT'
of the country has accounted for the er should see to it that neither work- 
loss in values- There has been a very men horses should be allowed to

go at the snail s pace on the farm, 
more especially at seasons of the year 
when work is pressing.

1 I Commission . 
Salesman. I

Feeders end 
3toekers■ 
S pecUHty
Consignments soli
cited. Address—
Western Cattio 

Market. -

HIGHER PRICES FOR HOGS.

The local hog market registers an
other advance this week, and the top 
now quoted Is $5.40, or 15 cents higher 
than last week- Canadian packers 
have not made the advance before 
conditions prompted It. For several 
weeks the United States markets have 
felt a scarcity of hogs, and quotations 
have ruled strong at nearly a dollar 
a cwt. higher than at the beginning 
of May. The trade here is experienc
ing a similar difficulty, and hogs back 
in the country are not so prolific as 
was thought earlier ln the season. The 
British markets for bacon show no 
weakness, and supplies are not press
ing. A strong and rising market in 
cereals Is not conducive to lower 
prices for hogs.

Some
and id

i

sup-

Corbett, Henderson
& Mayne

COMMISSION SALE MEN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. % 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Kin* 

and Bathurst-streets branch.

Cattle Market Receipts..
City and Junction.

perma-

iCattle. Hogs. Sheep. at $83Week ending 
July 9, 1904 

Corresponding 
week, 1903

Increase ..

.5210 3978 3830 JAS. L. ROUNTREE
3263 3625 2207 rows at *42It is a common Live Stock Commission 

Agent
Buying or Selling Orders Solicited. *|i

Exchange Building. Western Market 
alsn Unl'n Stock Yards, Toronto June 
tion.

1947 1313 1023

standing blackened and without a leaf. Give the suckling pigs a rich slop of 
The reason Is that which has been re- j middlings mixed with milk if you have 
peatedly stated, the severity of the ; it. and with water if milk Is rraree. 
past winter, and ln many Instances Put this in a trough where the mother 
the ravages of the pest. How far this or other hogs cannot get to it and 
damage may extend it is at present watch the little fellows grow, 
impossible to say. but the outlook ,lf 
we may Judge from the general con
census of opinion, Is not any too en
couraging.

1

GEO. RUDDYCattle Market Notes.
Much dissatisfaction exists amongst cat- 

tlc dealers ns to the treatment they receive 
at the hands of th» G.T.R. Co

It has been proved time and again 
that hens will lay as well or better if 
there are no males In the (lock as ihev 
would with them. Eggs laid by hens 
that are not mated to males will keep 
fresh much longei* in hot weather than 
those from mated hens. This Is be
cause there is no life germ in the eggs 
from the unmated hen.

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Best, Etc.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street

351

ErEl’SvHfC"!
ra&srss rsnss m
ordered oars to ship export cattle on Mon- 

wï? Promised them so that he 
c-.uld ship his cattle to catch the boat 
which be had taken r 1
was informed that there 
I>on which would ht» 
utes, 'but it was 10.30 
arrived 
were 
boat.

*oing to becom* a b-no- 
whLJ°thriy hand W,U ,eav* for Mnskoka,

v Din,honeymoon will be enloyed for
Die next ’three weeks.

FATTENING CHICKENS FOR MARKET s!ow-
=

Ottawa Departmental Bulletin Glvoe 
Rations and Procedure.

Lamp Robk Salt, for Horses and Osttl*
absence

In order to have tho chickens plump 
and well-fitted for market when they 

at the most profitable age, they

oil
THOMAS WILLIAMSON, At 6 p.m. he 

were 6 ears at Hi»
up 'll

, _ . P m. before they
d at the cattle market, where they 
loaded, but not In time to catch the

a few min-tire
should be placed in the fattening crates 
when they are three months old. It Is j 
not meant by this that chickens cannot -

Breeding Fillies.
A noticeable feature in connection 

with the recent Importation of fillies 
by Graham Bros. sold in To
ronto, was that the- 2-year-olds had 
all been stinted before

. ^ X- ta|
a i y v -«s : - . ~Mê -1

f. • x. Ll.vikr’

. ‘«I:

Write for Prices. Toronto Salt Work!

le fatted profitably when they are more 
than three months old. Suitable market 
chickens of any age will show gains in 
the crates. In selecting chickens for 
fattening, those should be fatted that 
have a good constitution, denoted by 
short^strong beak, head wide between 
the eyes, lively appearance and that

eOMERSALL’S 300 CURE
Theonly kndwn positive cure for Gonorrhe* snd 

Gleet, Mailed to and address on receipt of $1.00.

leaving Scot
land, says a writer in Tha Farmers’ 
Advocflte. Inquiry disciosM the 'act 
that this is a common nroc+fce in that 
country .9# good draught horses. On 
this 8i<Je it is a very rare

■ - Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. July 19.-Cattle - Receipts, 1000- 

steady; good to prlme.$3.50 to yq. ro<ir fi 
medium, *4.50 to *5.25; stork,-rs and feed*

i A Canadian Agent
Littlbwood, the Druggist,

Hamilton, Outhir-g to
breed a filly before she Is 3 years old. 
altho, with our early-maturing sror* 
and comfortable stables, the main rea- 
son why It Is not done is simply force 
of habit, or a vague impression that 
immature mares will

'

Rubber goods for sale. IS

are of medium size, and are of a broad, 
square shape, with short, straight legs, 
set well apart.

In fattening chickens for market, It 
is advisable to use the fattening crates 

AND CATTLE I recommended by the Poultry Division, 
I Ottawa. If only a small number of 

Th.,-» », .. I chickens are to be fatted, packing box-e are indications that the big es of suitable dimensions can be 
packers’ strike may be settled by arbi- adapted for the purpose. The open 
tration, but the chances of a resun,n ior °Vhe box should become the bot-

sump tom of the rrate, and one side should 
are not be removed for the front. Laths should 

be nailed up and down the front, and 
also lengthways of the crate to form 
the floor. The- laths are placed ihe 
same distance apart as recommended 
in the construction of the fattening 
crate. A board should be loosened in 

I the top of the crate to remove the 
500 colored ! chickens from, and a feed trough ar

bitrai- ranged in front. A shaping-board and 
grants. The “tie-up” Is a serious ora- shippin8' boxes are also required, 
position for (he ». A satisfactory fattening ration isposition for the large cities whose sup- one that is palatable and that will
Ply of dead meat Is largely dependent Produce a white-colored flesh. Ground 
on the big packing houses. A t New • flne,y ground or with the coarser 
York and other eastern * I hu,ls sifted out. should form the basis

a.tern points, prices of all the grain-mixtures. Ground 
for meat hai e already advanced 3». to \ fed in excess will result in 
Cc. per pound, and the main difficulty 
Is to procure a supply even at the high
er prices. If the strike should continue 
for any lengthy period It Is felt by the 
Canadian trade that prices must feel 
the effect here. The British markets 
are already exercised over a possible 
shortage of American chilled beef and

, Rail
, Gross boiithe 
July, incioatA’, 
crease $7V.7-> 

Hocking 
decrease, *8140.

Missouri Pad 
decrease, *33,00 
*10,047.

Texas l’udfie, 
crease, *14,904; 
*169,732.

T., bt. L. A 
*"'*-.aac, *14,421 
*2*1,953.

L. A- N., seed 
*46.815.

Rio Grande S 
crease, *i«87.

Colorado A Sr 
decrease. *io,o3i

4*5: "•

CENTRAL PRISON BINDER TWINEnot produce 
strong foals. Scotchmen raise the best 
horses and breed their fillies at 2 years 
old. Why should we not.breed 
earlier and make use of

w maw
m ■■■PACKERS’ STRIKE

PRICES.
Vail:<■

a vear 
sores of the 

best years in the brood mare’s life? 
Of course, it is redundant to say the 
filly should be well grown and in 
thriving condition, and should be kept 
so. Too often the 2-year-old fillies are 
not given the advantage they deserve, 
because they are supposed to he big 
and able to forage for themselves, and 
are only growing anyhow, and 
quently their third year is not remark
able for development. If earlier breed
ing is followed by greater care and 
more liberal treatment, perhaps the 
111 effects 
breeding at an earlier age miyht he 
entirely avoided. It Is not too late to 
try breeding the 2-year-olds this* sea
son. and some valuable 
may be gained from it.

-> I ’ ,>
- 4,.t,

, •. w
«Î. THOS. MEREDITH & COm

tion of the plants immediately 
promising. The beef trust of the Unit
ed States thought at the outset that 
there would be nix difficulty in 
ing men to replace the strikers, but 
their efforts thus far have only been 
rewarded by help from 
hands and a number of recent

' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENT.' : ' *"> i
-smprocur- conse-•'! '«'VVVVVVVVVVVVXVVX

, xi.. ÿilm m . X. : Hi
m'rs

500 feet Twine...........
650 “

600 “
650 “

'

â’Jtt . 4Î-. âtls: S.*,J

...10ci m 10Jc% v» 'Al supDosed to result from se« q
i ..............lljc<1"1 I2Jc’

» ' Â On

1 ivW'va S&I
iMarshall,

King U- 
"Jbe hiurket t.

'be market 
, *y ®f underly 

of sto- 
6nrly feeling cf 
{6 feoliac did n< 

a ml w.i ‘Obéré |„ the ; 
JMIor tone ,
gHÆ

than to 
"‘th the elo.ln 
®“eh better 
evidenced, 

and ..
M«*i. lfca"Cd ... 
.;L,h»rdened» so 
ZZf’1, and race !™f,al features 
wolüv w<'r‘> nil f
S7at hn* ■
• nd VeePtion of 

'“'t-d dan 
l* cspeelailv

plM?;, barre,tin 
attv.n "
Urln rl mat
Part ficlfle 
Via»-, th® rep i ^Jolnt, le th

l; Hpnexperience

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.Keep a bottle of vaseline 'n the 
stable and anoint the teats of the 
cows frequently. It keeps them soft 
and pliable and prevents chapping in 
bad weather.

It is the usual losses that count with
out being considered. Farmers as a 
rule expect to lose more or less of their 
young pigs; they do not worry over 
the occasional loss of a young calf, and 
they look with Indifference on the loss 
of a lamb or two. while half a hundred 

l dead chickens will have no offert or.
them. Every young thing should hr 

: counted as of value. The lose of a pt~ 
calf or lamb is a real loss and as much 
care should be taken to prevent there 
losses as any other. Let the caretez- 
farmer charge himself with the profit 
he might have made 
thing that dies and he will 
vince himself that he cannot [afford i0 
allow anything to die from ladk of at- 

1 ten tion.

com 
a yellow- 

of inferior quality
row

colored flesh 
ground peas impart a hardness "to the 
flesh that is not desirable.

1

156 KING STREET EAST.Ground
oats, ground buckwheat, ground barley 
and low-grade flour are the most suit
able meals for fattening.

(1) Ground oats (coarser hulls 
moved).

(2) Siftings from rolled oats (no hull
ing dust should be included).

(3) Two parts ground oats, two part* 
ground buckwheat, one part ground 
corn.

(4) Equal parts ground oats, ground 
barley and ground buckwheat

(5) Two parts ground barley, two 
parts low-grade flour, one part wheat 
bran.

The ground meal should be mixed to 
a thin porridge with sour sklm-mllk 
or buttermilk. On the average, 10 
pounds of meal require from 16 to 17 
pounds of sour sklm-mllk.

12»

• -S$F<ire-

THE ADAMS WAGGON** ’ '9 ' cor
a bet 
after:: .bleuirent quotations are now one 10 two 

centfc a pound higher for this article. 
Our own exporters will experience a 
benefit from the strike, and shipments 
now reaching tire English markets are 
commanding good figures. At the 
Toronto markets this week prices are 
firmer for good cattle principally on this 
account

: fro

A PARAGON OF EXCELLENCE
For heavy teaming, coal and express delivery and all descriptif» 

■ f farm and market work.
Prices and particulars can be had of

Htivm a

%on ev ?-oung 
n con-

the World’s Expert Live Stock Reporter, who celebrates 
birthday to-day. F. PIPER, Sole Agent for Toronto.

Davlsvllle P.O. and 689 Venge St., Toronto.
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)N1 =*1000 at 88; K. 8. Steel banda, «6000 at 106. 
.-.i,t,r.uoon M,f*: Coemetcv, 10, 1 ,.t l,ul % ; Dominion, 3 at 221%; Twin City, 16, 

uU ttt Utt; .Toronto It uil way, 25 at Vd%: 
*-• 1‘- K • -5 at 120%, 30 al 123%, 23 at 
125%; &IIO I'nnlo, 12 at 103%; tins, 20 at 
200%; General Klee trie, 0 al HO; Coal, 25 
*!.*>; K. 8. Steel, 15, 1 at 83; Canada ter., 
lio at HO;- Kluhelieu, 10 at 87%, Steel 
oomla, «3UUU at 83%.

■

'^“™A m ««I IM Summer Cottage to Ren
Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 

partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
purk, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

A Modest 
Commencement!

j
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEA

i

BONDS

s1'i'oiï ir1*m*11 » * “ • ."vs
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto.

Capital Paid Up,
Rest.....................

Branches in Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba. British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

.....$3,000,000 
.... 2,850,000 % Victor!* Rolling Stock Compter at 

Ontario, Limited
FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

OSLER & HAMMOND
18 King St. W., Toronto

of
pmis 4 7.A. M. CAMPBELLto M mtreal Stocke.

Montreal, July 19.—Closing quotations 
to-day:
C. 1*. R.............................
Toledo ...............................
Montreal Railway ......
Toronto Railway .........
Halifax Railway ......
Detroit Railway.............
Twin City ......................
Dominion Steel ...........

do., prof......................
Rldici;
Montreal L.f H. Ac P. ..
Bell Tvlcphono ... ...,
Dominion Coal ...........
Nova Scotia Steal .....
Bank of Toronto ... .
Ilochelfiga .........................
Montreal Railway bonds
Commi ree ..........................
Dominion Steel l>onds .
Ontario Bank ....................
Quebec Bank ..............
Montreal Bank ... ....
N. W. I4»nd pref. ...........
M. S. M. pref. ..................

do., com.............................
Imperial Bonk ...........
Maekay....................... ..

w.. ,, do., pref...........................
World Office, Men-hants" ........................

Tuesday Evening, July 19, Union Bank .....................|
He seme class of trading marked to- Aiunilug suies ; C. r. it., luu at 123%, 1

4ar* local market as that of several prev- at i23, 2,. at i2v%, 2o at V5,2u,2u at i-.,%;
tous sctsiuue. There was nothing to mlhi- Lietvoit, ou, ,iu, 2o at 00%, au at ui%; hieuc-
oice values, ami there was no attempt by lieu dud Ontario, 2u at 01%, 3 at 00y., uO
Insiders to influences prices In an up .raid at 87%; tout, 00 at «%, uo, 23, 5u, _u at
Oirectiou. 2he coal and Steel shares *♦%; l ower, 1 at 7u, 2u at 7*%; Twin urtr,
moved in an erratic 1 oui se. X. S. Steel. ■ 5 at 86, Jj at ilu%, 23, 2u at uu %; uiuvaay
wulek 1» thought to have improved Its |iosl- pref , 1 at BS; X. S. Steal, 73 at 82%, 23
tion. and Incidentally 11 jured ihct of Do- 1 ut vu, 3, 25 at 82%; commerce, 2u, v-1 at
minion coal by atcuring simmanne coal 131; Mourons t.auk, 3 at 2V1‘4, 3 at 202;
areas adjavtut .to the Dominion coal Union liank, IV, lu at 133; Montreal Bans,
ETS*!? “‘Tomrn!_____________________ " bu,,u#-

perienoed a week of exceptionally favorable as^'t' eD^ “al! Zu.'^'at «%• ^rott 
tSr“J ît'1“,îrU conditions, with very fetr unfavorable re- itaUway. ad at vV^’ldroûto luùway l.-

L"r, hflmn'ïrt hr a nut of «KlUe hnini * P°r,U' tA"* fond,tl®“ continué excel. ttt pxi; Coal prvi., 3u at 105; Montreal
îhi urae’ nmase in i ’ 1' R eavnlnes for e 1 bPr* ls !ume evidence of hardening street Kailway, 23 at 204%; Maokay pier..

£5«eihT'- ¥Uliirh early sold Off. aud later recovered a |U reserve as reported last Saturday. This 1 7 1 ’ at 1
fritilou iwin Cltj was reuairtPd us on*1 jH a result of distribution of luo-icv hol-i %. v .
of the Ui DBcst stocks of the list, and par is here on bond negotiations. I here is no T n **w y°rk Stock*.
being pivuictea by present buyers. Some ground for belief, however, that the situa- G./Beaty jMnrSfcali, Spader A Co.),
wcjkuess was ovulent iu such issues «s | tion in this respect can work as an advert» £h‘? hJwar? “ote1» rvpovxn the follow ing
Lcusiiinris Gas, Vto.crn Assurance and market influence. especially us exchmiJe flut-tu*tion* in >ew Yorw stocks to-day:
ticucral fclectrlc, and the tone of the mar- will rule easy for some ,lme tfr conic. We r, x r* °ltcni %11,gH: Low- Uuae.
kc: as a whole could only be class d us have another < onsidoratton—possible polltl- ,B" & P’ ‘ ............... 84% 85%
doll and rather heavy. cal complications abroad growing out of JPU ••••

, _ K<1d Sc-a seizure of mulls by Russia. \V« V; V V* •*:•••
Eaula & Stoppani, 21 Mellnda-strect, re- prefer to leave this question to abeyance /•' 5 ...........

port the close on : Northern Scvmlries - as a market influence, with the conviction , , Ik .............
did 1U1, asked J0l%. Maekay c ommon— that foreign powers will refuse to be draw n J>,Vutn •• •••
bid 24, asked 24 »4 Maekay i referred- into diflieulties at this junetnre. All con- „!!£’ pref ***
Did 67, asked <0. sidérations of market should now centre ,e

ou the question of suf>plits of stocks. It uo., iyt pref. 
is being well demonstruted up to this writ- T1i 7« * Pre*-
ing that buying power which does not in- x* xv Ut* *** 
elude the general public has I>eon creator J* ”• • •• ••• 
than the supplies ixiwer of good dividend- „ *• *-• ••• •
paying shiire*. The market has disap ”• *............ .. • •
pointed these who are working for a reac- uo., pref. ... 
tion again to-day, and, as In the- recent Atchison .... 
past, tlie trading has become on reduced (1°., prof. ...
lines whenever an attempt was made to C. I*. R..............
force liquidation or forestall a reaction by Col. Sou. . 
selling for the short account. This again 
is a distinctive feature of situation, and

Broomhall's Foreign Summary is Not 
Favorable—Price Current on 

the Corn Crop.
pesa
Un to *8.40/,
I' '=>'<•*, «5.30»; 

Rérolpte, g

Ask. Bhl.
. 125% 125% 
. 21% 211%

13 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Mnln 2881.BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 
Comer Yomc and Queen Street».

Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets. 
Corner King and York Streets.

D. R. WILKIE,

CITY 4^%2f>r> 204

BONDSL ... 100 00% 6UTCHART & WATSON and to

TRACTION 5 %
ÆÜIIILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.,

<17% Confederation Life Building. 
Phone Main 1442. Toronto, Ont,

Alamo Power Company’s Stock
S (An Unusual Rate of Dividend Auured).

Mexican flume and Lumber Company’s
7 per cent Firet Mortgage Bonde,

Limited number share» Treasury Stock of the 
Aurora Consolidated Gold Mining Oo

A Thoroughly Developed Mine.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July 19. 

Liverpool grain aud produce markets 
Wert- Closed to-day. At London wheat 
prives were quoted at %d to %d higher 
titan yesterday.

At Chicago 8ept. wheat close-l l%c low
er tbau yesterday; Sept, colli %c lower and 
kept oats %<■ higher.

Car loth at Chicago to-day * Wh^at • 
trill fields during the third week of July. ! contract 2, estimated 25; corn 387, 33, 4U4; 
Me have bad seasonable tern i>era turcs, and j oats 355, 20, 147. 
the weather otherwise fans been about nor- ! NortInvest receipts to-day 
mal. By the end of the month, unless ago 218, year 22tf. 
overtaken by special disaster, we shall re-1 l’limary a-eceipts- Wheat :j81,000 bush., 
gard a full yield as almost positively as- against 750,ouu; slièpmenth 191,01», against
sured. The market is so entirely ruled by j-i3,0uo; corn, 483,uuo, against 5.88,000;
sentiment at this time that an attempteJ ^'-iipuients 203,000, against 593.UIJO. 
forecast of the near future would be fruit- lotal clearances for the day, 125,000. 
less. There are many e.iuses which could Bradstreet* reports wheat vaut of Rœk-
effect values seriously, entirely dependent Y*» decrease, 1,200,000; atloat In Europe,
on ultimate size of the crop or trade de- ’^w.000. Total dvereae?, 5,790,<XX). Corn, 
maud, and it is not Impossible that foreign decrease,^ 7<3,0<»; oats, decrease. l,12fJ.0J0. 
political complications may be widely , Current says: Corn crop has made
talked about in the next few days î„ Pivgress during last week,
as among those things of inliu- ,, .Î0 v al,lry Jt bos fiumed on mtivu
en ce in the cotton market. It was noted *aF<i,,es?' **?me report# stating
to day that English operators In stocks , 1,at the clo? ba8 attain-
took a rather gloomy view of the Red Sea Hf»j| |J.ea <r0Wlh' 1,111 ^rop as a whole is
Incident, and this may be reflected In to , „ . I
morrow's cotton cables, In conjunction with a|i new whô-»fL?hi8«r<!f°ft8 ,,u>'ln?
good crop reporta. We are quite vyell aware L}tv nios<nLi nilarîV1 ? ,,rlcc8' Kun' 
that revrlpts from the new crop will meet jHst hw Kaa*"* haï/i^îf A*?L‘ 
with n ready market, and probably at Home lwo rents under yeste'rdnv s” nidf-n •• 
premium over old late of vottnn, which Washington? Î, *^ iaorerimie »' -mr. „
may not he particularly deeiralile to «pin- pt«n. Whiter wheat "harvest prosrorh.J 
nrrs, from rarloua cause*, but considering satisfactorily, spring wheat had a.lromcd 
the iireeent rate of consumption of A me- well. Cotton made rapid growth 
rlcon cotton thrnout the world, we expect baa experienced exceptional favorable woo 
to see this demand more easily satisfied Hier. Tobacco la prom! slug Oats In lured 
than at this time last year. by ruat. 1 C I

l’uls and call* ao reported by Ennis & 
•Stepp,ml, 21 Mellndâ-Street, Toronto: 5111- 
««nlee now Sept wheat, peu 87c, crflis
vaUs :l2%* l0rk v'hl’“t- Puls 91 Vic, 

to^da^^iys-8 *°ielga croP summary, Issued

8 Vi General Manager
28

67 V,cil 67 «4 
74% BANKERS and BROKERS.

21 KING-STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

complained of, and a too rank growth, etc. 
The renort from Georgia is very nearly 
perfect. Dry weather aud abundant sun
shine have checked the ravages of boll wee
vil in Texas. We question if a better re
port could emanate from the southern cot-

Rarkef,

reÆsÆVf?
h dre»**l vtlrht

45 44%
.. 03%

COMMISSION ORDERS134
103% Executed on Exchanges a :

Toronto, Montreal and New York 
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Kxchanfo 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

1»04 151%
166 cars, week115 62%But Crop Reports Afford Ground for 

Another Rally—Locals Dull 
and Heavy.

OALBS
CALES

shorts at «19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto. 
Parley— Xo. 2 at 42c. No. 3246 at 40c.

26 Toronto St,ba?re“e*c^A1to?s;50„nn UQ'1 “ 75 ln

local lots, 25c higher.
SCALES

track, at Toronto;
LBS ‘24% 24% 

« Vi
186%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.6T Toronto Sugar Market.
Lawrciice sugars are ,]Uotv.l ns foi-

M.93/ These"1 prices*ore for ddiwfhm

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

pBS ion
. 140

ALES

'ALBS if
f New York Stock Exchange.
< New York Cotton Exchange 
^Chicago Board of Trade

.ES Members
TSCALES 
I ALBS 
ALES

Deliveries In the local fruit mirket to- 
day were moderately large, composed prin
cipally of raspberries, but a fair supply of 
straw berries also came forward. To the 
frugal housewife the preseut offers as fav- 
orahlc a time as has yet been presented 
for securing a supply of berries. With the 
.«scions strawberry selling ut from 6We 
to Sc per box, the demand will douhiles*- 
be very large. Hut It is well to remember 
that a very few days will clos.- the straw
berry season for lf<H. New Canadian po- 
taua:s as a rule do not appear to be of 
more than ordinary size, but the tubers are 
so far singularly free from rot or seal V.'e 
quote prices today ns follows: Strawber
ries 6c to s%c, raspberries 8%c to 10c

York, July 18.—Bevos-Receipts, ,.tm^d^nfl^,1 “w?"î?"'II?t 'ï<‘‘llU’,r •“* '-ou' ctu'lrlee to'^'.ÎLr.v*pcr V,a*ke^Tred^ou,*! , --------------- ---------------
mon to fair steers sold at S4.3U Pact«c,;k and wheat is :UK>ul:ig rants 7.> to $1 wr basket, eno.oh.rrv,., I FOR SALE 2 Sun & Hastinx» Loan Co.

per JOV lbs.: dressed beef dull, lie to lt%= ‘“{f*"^ UP- »’fl' '’nsk.-t, Canadian tomatoes »ColoniallnyatmentLcan.
jer lb.: some sales of choke beef at 12c. (| , a ^ mor- numerous Jl.dji to *1.5<i, American tomatoes per bush. WANTFn c'n'fS’ Wh,reBe'*r
Exports today, 1020 cattle and j.157 sheep ™,n,, in 8 Progressing >2.30. beans 3uc )icr basket. Uanadbin cuke» WANTED 5° Dommion Permanent.

( alves-Recelpts, 41; dull aud depressed; ' b,'atXu< «‘veted the 10c to SOc per basket, black cun ant, « to 'f°“r ””Cln' GoW Vida. Sytr.
common to choice veals, «4 to #7: city ,v.„lh . .. . , California and imported fmlrs show THOMPKflN £ HFRflN '«KingSt.W
dri Fenrt rrals slow, lie to 12V.c nov ih. . . y VVeathur is hot ami dry. Rye Httle or no chauzrt? in a„v«r.re I • nUlfl.ruUli « nLliUli, Toronto.

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, S47i); sheep Romania L”n retbi^' . . *“8t wwk' 4[ White’s auction looms tbls **^^^^^^***1
25c lower; lambs 30c'iow-r; sheep sold at , Phreshlug re.urns vary con- iiftevnoon a straight load of California *  -----------------
«3 to $4.50; lambs, (4 to *6.50; culls, sjrecp, M I" »» rlcts wiresi. Is of reaches were sold at good prices, St.
Ot $1.30; dressed mutton lower at 10%c to .™.,l2ua‘u w. * ,n otllvl's there is Johns brought from f5c to $1.20 and Hales12c. £!Z\£S? urgently needed for Early from 50c to 55c per boi

Bulgaria—Prospects good everywhere.
Hungary—Shortage in yield rather less 

than expected.
Kussla—Interior markets strong and ad- 

xanclng on the Indiffèrent crop outlook.
Italy—Crop yield Is below expectations.
Sweden--Wheat Clop promises 70 per 

tant, of normal yield; crop for past ten 
years averages 4.483,(x<i bush.

Chicago, July 10.-The Daily Trade Bul
letin to-day credits the United States with 

'^/at,scr,°r' .,of, filO.OOO.OOu bush, and 
cla.ms that reducing supplies to a mini- 
nmm trie surplus for export mav be 14°.- 

?u*5- ExP°tl» last year were 12Ï,- 
VVI'.OOO bush, and the average for the past 
fifteen years 170,000,000 bush. Surplus of
?-nfi rZndK Wîeaî lu Ameriea are about 
i,<ou,ooo bush. less then iasi year, while
r ttvi'reiS”"-hcat in farmers’ hands la 
v,ooo,000 bush. less.
nretïik^wv1JLv.K'iîroÇ*’ Ar8*”tlna and afloat 
are 22,500,000 bush, m 

According to the

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

says: "1 
This Is

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

S

îwhere. Catalogue
TORONTO OFFICE—The King EdwsM HoteL

J. O. BBATT. Manaffor
Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374.

CATTLE MARKETS.. LIMITED, Cables Are Firmer—Hog» Again 
Higher In U.S. Markets.

«■onto. Canada
~~f * per

Maybee
Icsmen, W.-^tera 
[ llingtou avenue 
Ind 4 Ex mauge 

'■ ards, Toronto 
1 cattle, sheen 
■ refill and per- 

pen to consign, 
les and prompt 

otrespundencehinlnion Bant 
phone Park 78t!
[a.w. maybbb.

•v 14% 14% 14% 14%

... 25% "26 *23% "29

... 62% 63% 62% 63

... :«) 39% 30 38
,... 135% 137 135% 137
.. 177% 179% 177% 179 
... 118% 12U 119% 119%
... 22% 23% 22% 23%
... 86% 67% 66% 67%
... 77% 79% 77% 79%
... 93% 96% 95% 96%
••• 125% ... 124% 125%
••• 20% "20% "26% "20%
... 73% ... 73 ...
... 18% ... 18% 18% 
... 40% 40% 40% 40%
... 116% 117 x, H6% 117% 
... 9% 10 8% 9%

... 03% 94% 83% "94%

CARTER & CO.• • •
At Boston to-day, Dominion C0.1l « Ios<*«l 

altered at 4t>» and i>ominiou Steel bid 8%.
Stock Brokers New York Stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN AND MtoVISIONS 
Direct Wire». Continue»» Market Quotitieas.

21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5379.

Hogs--Receipts, 380; Arm at 6.23 to 
$C.-iu per 100 lbs for state aad Pcuusylvania 
bogs.

Chicago Markets,
...J- G; Beaty (.Marshall. Spader & Co.),

?t"ïïindi

Wheat—
July ..
Stpt. .
Deer .
*May .

Corn —
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .

Oat 8—
Kept ».
Dec. .

Reported Baltimore & Ohio activity in 
liking up improvements and realignment 
work, is designed to shorten time between 
FmladeJpiiin aud Chicago by seven hours.ILSON East Buffalo 1,1 ve Stock.

East Buffalo, July 19.—Cattle-Receipts. 
63i! head: market steady at yesterday’s 
close. Prime steers, $C to «6.10; shipping 
butchers, *5.25 to $5 85; heifers, $3.50 to 
J5.25; cows. $3.25 to $4.50; bulls, $3 to 
$4.25; Stockers and feeders, '$3 to $4.15; 
stock heifers, $2.23 to $4.25.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; 25c lower; 
$4 'lU to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; fairly active, 
5c lower: heavy mixed yovkers and pigs, 
$6 to $6.25; roughs, $5.25 to $5.40; stags, 
14.50 to $4.75; (fairies, $5.75 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
slow: wethers 23c lower; lambs. $5 to Sfi.73; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $5.73; wethers, «4 75 to 
$3; ewes, $3.75 to «4; sheep, mixed, *2 
to $4.25.

ed
Open. High. Low. Close.

• • »(% 07% 35% 95%
““i 87% 67%
87% .86% $7
- 88% 65%

t TORONTO Stocks for Sale• e * "
Corn crop advices from Missouri •m«,ocr- 

agiug.

N. J. C. Interests h^ve purchased Syra
cuse Rapid Transit aud Utica. Horn»* As 
Oneida trolley roads, and will merge into 
one syptem. vcnnecting West 8hore, n ;*or- 
tlon of which will be electrically equiyjyj.• * n

Reported Standard Oil interrs s 
sold Missouri, Kansas &. Texas holdings to 
Dutch capitalists.

88 88%
IDS, TORONTO 

ht and sold oe 

’Olaity.
■> write oa 
riON OF MAR. 
d name and we 
nurket report 
into and all ae- 
n Wianipeg by 

350
Western Cattle 
denee Solicited.

.. 88%

.. 49 
.........43
.........  44%

M ::::: SU

_ May ............  34%
Pork —

Sept .....12 95
May ......... 12 92

Ribs—
Sept. ..
May ..

Lard —
Sept...................8 92
May .

do., 2uds .. 
Denver pref.

promise la for continuance in the near fu- K. AT. ... 
tnîf- do., pref. ..

Emils A Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, L. A N..... . 
21 Mellnda-street : Mex. Cent. ..

The market eontlnues broad and active. Mex. Nat. ... 
Sentiment was favorably Influenced by the Mo. Pac. ...
excellent crop conditions set forth in the yan Fran
weather bureau report, and by an enthusl- do. 2nds 
natte expression of opinion on the «une g g 'Marie 
mntter by the president of the Rock Island. "*
If seems scarcely credible that a stock of g. 
the character of Missouri Pacific should Srw, e,.'" *
ultimately fall to reflect the imtisnal pros- gou’ p_ ’
pect for revenues acrtulug from cotton, j. n’rnf 
and the consequent general activity In the g r kw 
southwest, taken in conjunction with large ’ ••
grain crops each day_oore assured. 1 he TTav,' 1>reI’ • • 
market as a whole shows good absorbing u', r - • - ... 
power; the short Interest Is re-made when- , ' J,rer’ ••• 
ever prices falter, and general buying Is "abash ... .. 
on the Increaee. The list seems to have - P1’"- ■
broken away from dominance from any bonds
single clique of traders, and promises to " *s- Cent. ... 
afford many good opportunities on the long . pref. ...
side. Tex. Ikrc. ...

Ml
Canadian Blrkbeck preferred, 

48% agi a I Trusts it Guarantee,
44% 45 Vt Canadian Homestead,
44 u (jj I Sun & Hastings Loan,

I Crown Life Insurance Company, 
82% «3 I Union Stock Yards,
33 8354 and mflnY others. Listed34% gg ” I Stocks handled.

49%
45%
45%

33%
33%
85%

and unlisted

_ PARKER * CO.,
61 VIotorla-etreet, Toronto.

have

50% 52% 50% 52
69%................................ 12 97 

12 92
12*7 12 90
12 90 12 90

see
Seven roads for second week of July 

show average gross increase of 1.86 per 
cent.

148 149
... 50% 51 
.. 24% 25 

89 ...
13% ...
32% 32% 
95% 97

ENNIS & STOPPANI
ic«e.

, balletin the- world’s
el’9P for 1904 Is 140,000,000 to 150,- 

VOo.UiX) bush, leas than last

147% .. 7 02 7 63 7 57 7 00 
7 62 7 6250% 7 65 7 65WALKS FOR HIS HEALTH.24% 25ARRY

IRBY
Banks gained $1.942,000 

snry ) teterday. making 
320,009 by banks since Friday.

_ .... year. An in-
Syracuse Telegram: Charles E. Nor- <irt‘ilsc in >>la It is declared will offset the 

ris of Denver, Colo., claiming to be 64 *“ ,*5® United States. The de
years of age, is following the fad of! ut^la , Fnu'',n^ a£1 mallll7
walking for his health. To ward off S ’ «onmaula, ’Austria, Huugary and 
the ravages of consumption, he says he
iïlZ'niïr ro-’keep81^ 47kmSg ^don ^"ib^a^c $
until he dies. This morning he arrive! quotations. Am«lca„ ^ixed^îs "hTon?”1 
iï S?rasuse ?f‘*r PaBsln8 the night on Spot qutrtatlons, -Minneapolis‘patent 2'7 
the hardwood floor of a railroad tower Wheat—On passage, sellers at an advance' 
house at Minoa. Covering his feet Corn - On passage, firm but not active 
were heavy shoes with iron bottoms. ^Close—Wheat—Tone steady, July
which he claims are the sixty-ninth JOc; November and Februnlv 2lf 5oc 
pair he has worn since he started on 1 lour—Tone steady : July 2Sf 55c; Xovem- 
his long tramp. Uer “Dd Febrtfary 28f 75c.

Norris is tall and erect; a very digni
fied looking old man, and he dresses 
fairly well for a man with no home
or occupation. He has a book contain- Receipts of farm produce were two loads 
ing the name and address of every : grain, 14 loads of bay, two or three lots 
person who has befriended him. He|ot dressed hogs, a few bushels of new pc- 
declares that he is. a living testimonial ta‘”s’ n _
of the open-air cure for consumption, !, USb t—° oad of Tea *oH at °'2c r»r

har â-afcM? ,12hi^ grave years ago. | for old timothy and $7 to $8 for ne v.
He says: In August, 1901, I started] Potatoes—a few lots of old sold nt 63c 

on my walking expedition jwlth $1.(10 to 75c per bug, but they are nearly a 
In my pockets, weighing not quite 96, thing of the past, ns tblr years crop are 
peunds. I have walked all over theic',u'1n* forward.. New potatoes are selling 
States and been in Canada as far as: at i** *o $1-10 per bush.
Quebec and into the southern states'«-Çï,'ssed Hogs—prices firm nt *7.40 to

f i .<j0 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush.........*0 »2 to
Wheat, red. bush ...........
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Beans, bush ................... .
Barley, bush ...................
Oats, bush ........................
Rye, bush .........................
)*eas. bush ........................
Buckwheat, bush ...........

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..................... $7
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. a 
Ftraw, loose, per ton... 0 

Frnlte and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag...............$0 to 0 75
l^otatoes, new, per bush 0 :K>
( a bbage, per doz ...........0 40
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peek ....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, «red .............
Celery, per doz ....

from sub-trea- 
a total gald of $L\-

6 95 *3 92 6 92
7 00 7 JO 21 MoKInria Street. Toronto.

New York Consol. Stock 
Exchange,

Chicago Board of Trade, 
New York Produce Ex

change,
Hilwaukee Chamber of 

Commerce.
Direct Private Wlr—.

13% *13% 
32% 32% 
05% 07

7 0’J 7 00

Commi aalem 
Salesman.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co., wired J. G.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day:

Ihere has been an easier wtvvit m.irkf't 
to day, influenced by better wet thcr In the 
southwest, indications of freer or move- 
uieut and a general tendency to secure pro- 
hts on long wheat. The undertone is ner
vous 'and the fear of foreign complications 
cut a considerable figure, There were a 
good many contradictory reports regarding 
the Northwest conditions, some Interests 
reporting high temperatures prevailing, but 
not confirmed from official sources and not 
indicated by weather map! Kansas City 

af‘‘in weak and showed further de- 
oiines in cash wheat. The market looks a 
little strained and it w[ll need coutlnncd* 
unfavorable crop news to enthuse back
bone in the very numerous bulls. Offerings 
of corn were well taken on Urea* in early 
trading, small buying orders making their 
appearance later had td bid market up 
sharply to get coirn erd It appeared con
gested. This buying became general later 
and developed Into a broad marker, rnfav- 
erable crop reports were :he factor. Oats 
held steady thruout the day on good buy
ing and closed with & net gain of %c over 
last night's close. Provisions were ne
glected. closing price* about the same ns

5 A Stoppani wired J. L. Mitchell 2,1 ROBINSON A HEATH,
Mellmla street: CUSTOM HOUSE BROKE*!,

H heat—-There were no Liverpool cables I 14 Melinda Street. Toronto, 
this morning and London wa% only steady.
Domestic conditions showed no change ex
cept a better weather map and au easier 
tone in prices for cash wneat. The prin
cipal break 'of the day occurred near tho

London, July 19.— There has been a slight 
recovery In gilt-edged, stocks, but other is
sues are heavy. The anxiety a» to.possible 
developments In diplomatic circles con
tinues to put a restraint upon speculation, 

r * »
Reports that the net earnings of ihe 

Steel Corporation for the third quarter of 
the year will not exceed f14.000,000. and 
that the corporation will, show: a deficit, 
for the full year, Influenced som«* selling of 
the Steel stocks this morning. If this esti
mate fs no closer to the mark than ho 
early estimates of the net for the second 
quarter, the traders who sell. Steel preferred 
short on the small earnings will be urgent 
buyers of the stock ut a higher level.— 
Town Topics.

Members36 36 36%
59% 59%

feeders And 
Itocker*a 
t p e c I a Ity
rnsignmtnts *>B- 
Ited. Address—
Eastern Cattle 

Market.

591/»
18

23% 25% 35%
C. A O.............
C. F. A I.
D. -A H. ...
D. A L. ...
N. AW.............
Hocking Valley
O. AW.............
Reading ...

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Cent..............126% 121
T. C. A I. ..
A. C. O...........
Amah Cop. ..
Anaeonda ...
B. it. T.".
Car Foundry .
Con. Gas ....
Gen. Elec. ...
Leather ... .

do . pref. ..
Lead...........» •»
Locomotive ..
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan .
Nor. American 
Pac. Mail ...
People'» Gas .
Republic Steel 
Rubber ... ..
SIorf ................
Smelters .............. 57 57*4 57-H
t S. Steel ........... 12V, 12% 12% 12%

do., pref................ 61% 62% 61% 62
Twin City 
W. V.

Sales to noon, 323,400 shares; total sales, 
656,700 shares.

34% 34% 34%
35 33% 34%

100% 159% 160%
135Money Market.

The Bank of England discount rate is 
3 per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The 
rate .of discount in the open market for 
short, bills. 2% to 2% per cent.; three 
months* bills. 2 11-16 to 2% per cent. New 
York call money, hiahest 1% per cent.; low
est 1 per cent.; last lean, 1 per cent. 
Call money in Toronto, 5 per cent.

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER.62 62% 61% 62
29% 3t)% 29% ■*)%
52% 53% 52% 53%

Lon^rDistanoe Telephones Main <$sand Main68

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.dersoit

CONSERVATIVE SPECULATIONe 120 121 
39% 40% 39% 40%

MEN or Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook A- Recher. exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091). 
to-day report closing exchange rates as 
follows :

Joseph says : The bulls have had on 
their horns, indicating that they are in a 
tossing mood. Reactions in the shape of 
temporary retreat will be sc vu, but these 
will lie made in order to put prices ulti
mately higher. Pennsylvania, B. f>., Atchi
son and St. Paul are all Included In tin* 
bargain group. Dividend action. oji Erie j N,V. Funds., 
first will paac the way for another upAv.ird j Aient! Funds par 
start. Bull points arc again current on the ( days sight» 8 1L32 
tractions. Buy Copper conservatively, avo- Demand Si#. 917-32 9 9-16
raging around 53 if uecc s-urry. Frisco Cable Iran*.. 95-8 9 21-32
second is good for +¥>. Buy B. K-. T. fours. —Rates in New York.—

* * * Posted.
Head * Co. to K. It. Bongard : Dealings Sterling, demand ...| 488 |487 to

on the stock exchange to-day were in ro: Sterling, 60 days ...| 486 J484.35 to
doerd volume, compared with recent stan
dards of activity, and considerable irregu
larity and hesitancy was exhibited for the 
greater portion of the time, but the under
tone remained firm thruout. Vigorous 
efforts to dislodge stock in the early deal
ings met wiili littl.e success, despite th j 
v’isettiing clmi*actvv of the news from the 
far ejst. where indications point to the 
iKissildlity of unfortunat'- eomplicntions in 
tiio Russ-JapaneSe conflict. Loudon sent i Montreal ... 
lower quotations. | Ontario

1'oronto ...
Xew York. July 19.—The meeting of Erie | Merchants'

Ritllwqy directors, which was to have con- j commerce .
•rtdeicd the matter of a ôivM< nd to-day*, I imperial 
was postpoui'd. Fubjcjct to call, on account j Dominion 

the absence of a quorum. i Standard .
* a * j Hamilton .

Ne* York, July I9.r-At a raveling of the i ^c°Do
directors of the Northern Securities Com- j UttuAya ....
Pflny to-day, James J. Bill; president of the [ *, • , ;••••
(ompany. was authorized to appeal ;r »m leaders 
the d°- iHioii of Judge' Bradford in granting iif ^ra-» <*x*al 
a pvvliuiioary injqncjtlon rest raining ihOj *Y. ex-al.
diFtiihotion of the < oinpany s assets on I Impérial Life ..
the pro rata plan. • | Vnic n Life .........

I National Trust ..
' 'J’or. Gen .Trusts 

Con. Gas .............

INCREASES TOUR SAVINGS
We buy and sell all classes of securities on a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HEWITT end MILLAR,8 Oolborne St

53% 54 53 53%
i29% 130% ig9% 130% 

51% 53 51% 52%
19% 18% 18% 18%

104% 195% 104% 105% 
164% 164% 163% ...

7%................................
93%...............................

23 23% 22% 23%
22 22% 22 22% 

151% 152 151% 152
116% 117% 116% 117

SO 80% 80 80%
28 ................................

100% 101% 100% 101% 
7% ...
18% 10% 18% 19%

F.
. Toronto, 
eronto June* Setweee Bosks 

Buyers Wellers 
1*61 dis par 

par 
91-33

Counter. 
18 to I I 
1-8 te 1-4 

• 1-4 to V 3-8
ronto, King

3ch.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

TREE as far as New Orleans.
"1 weigh 138 pounds and am weaving 

my sixty-ninth pair of shoes. The best! 
ot it Is that I am well and hearty. 
When I first started it was hard for 
me to walk two miles a day. Lately I 
made thirty-seven miles in one dav. 
It was months before I c< 
change in my condition, b 
worse, so I kept on walking.

"My bed is usually a newspaper on 
the floor of a depot or town house.”

Actual.lission

i Solicited.

tern Market 
'or on to June

Price of Sllier.
Bar silver lu London, 26 13-16d per oz. 
Bar silver 111 New York, 58V»c 
Mexican dollars, 4.!'/jC.

7% 77, FREE-THB MINING HERALD.
per oz. , t -,------------- . The leading mining and financial paver

opening, when the price sold to 87Üjc, I gives reliable rien» from all the mining 
where It met considerable buying power I districts, also relia ole information regard- 
and recovered a part of the decline. Hat- I in® the mining, oil industries. No 'nves- 
resting is progressing under favorable eon- tors should he without It. We will send 
entions in vallons states and the returns I It six months free upon receipt of name 
nro less disastrous than recently predicted, mid address. Branch A. L. Wiener A Co. 
The primary movement is still small, hut Uie. Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con- 
as the movement has been delayed by federation Lifo Building, Toronto. Owen 
mins, comparisons should properly be made J- B- Yearaley, Manager. Main 3290 
with a period a wc*k or ten days earlier 
Inst year. Roumanie nnd Russia tire her-

SS&HujSsîIaooitîional capital
soon he marketing a ne.v ,-rep. Domestic 
markets left to The law of supply and de
mand should sell lower when primary re
ceipts increase. If uninfluenced by foreign 
conditions, and '
Ul n y result temporarily. ne iook to see 
wheat sell higher eventually, but there
may be a more opportune time to buy it I CHARTER* PROOUXHD 
for the long pull than on the eve of 
crop movement. The weekly crop bulletin 
Loin Washington was bearish, saying 
dilions were favorable for 
spring wheat.

Primary receipts were 394,060, against 
iuS.OOO last year.

Shipments 162,000, 
year.
bushefl|ranCe,~Whe3t 0rd flour> 128,600 

Iiradstreets -Decreased 5.790,000 hnshcls
S,r^r?'n,ïr’v r<1''F,P,s w<,r* fairly good,
483.240 bush., against 388.000 bush, lost 
.wa r.
demand less than a
umei-nmnit vvpp bul............. ................ .
Irj: corn is bark ward and during "7hc uiit ,

Ziï trr-Wl WI EDWARD I. BURT&CO
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

41-48 WHI JL 48-iB Exchange Piece, 
NEW YORK CITY 7135

ould see any 
ut I was no3

DY Toronto Stocke.
July 18. 

Ask. Hid.

0 48..06 ... 
.. 89>i ...July 19. 

Ask. Hid. to *12 00
Dressed A TEN MILLION BROOD.241

12.3 . . 123%351 230 2.i0 (Prof. John B. Smith ln the August 
Booklovers" Magazine.)

Regarding mosquito broods and the 
number of specimens that develop with
in a limited area, few persons recog
nize the fact that .breeding is inten
sive rather than extensive. It is not 
that there is a scattering of wrigglers 

30% over a large area. There is. on the ] Poultry—
3;’’"'* contrary, a concentration of specimens spring chickens, per lb..$0 20 to $....
Z‘j/i within a limited space. The best illus- « hickens. last year’s.lb. o 10
J, tration of that was seen last year in nn« , -jurkeys^ner Ih "

128%! of the New Jersey resorts where a »„lr>. Pl.„uncc-
132’4 ! U°hd’ with an area of 1894 square Jlu„rr, lb. r„lls ............... ?n u f0 fn ,«

•26% | feet, produced in one brood over 10.- Kgpf, new laid 0 IS o m
611, 600,000 specimens! This will seem al- Fresh Meats— "

most incredible Oo those who have 
never seen a really well-populated mos
quito-pool; but the estimate was care
fully made after hours of work, in 
which every part of the pond was 
sampled and the larvae in each.sample 
were counted. There were two similar 

5i% ponds close by, and the combined out- 
61 % put was quite sufficient to give the

Dace a full supply If one million mos- Hay, baled, car lots. ton. $9 no to $1 m 
quitoes are distributed among lOOti | straw, baled, car lois, ton 5 no 5 75
porches, each will get one thousand Unitor, dairy, lb. rolls ... n is 0 15
examples; and I need not emphasize Mutter, tubs. Ib. .............. 0 13 0 14
the fact that even one hundred healthv creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 0 19
specimens will drive a dozen oennie r'ittcr. creamery, boxes ..01/ 6 18specimens "in urrxe a aozen people j(utter bak,rs’, tub..... 0 in 0 11
indoors when they—the mosquitoes—are f gas irew-laid doz u 11
really hungry. Honey, per lb-.........1

London 8toeks.3 Street 152 % 152 
22U 218 
228

July 18. July Iff 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
... 88 15-16 881/,
... 891-16 88%

15 2’4 . :. 
220 21SU 

22414 . .. 224%
230 0 10 

2<y>
O 50 
0 30

ConsnlF, money ... 
Consols, account ...
Atchison ...................

do., prof......................
Anaconda .....................
Chesapeake and Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio ... . 
Denver and Rio Grande

do., pref...........................
Chlr-ngo Gt. West ... ...
C. P R.................................
St. Paul .............................
Krie...........................................

do.. 1st pref...................
do.. 2nd pref...................

Louis, and Nash..............
Illinois Central ..............
Kansas and Texas .........
New York Central...........
Norfolk and Western ...

do. pref. .........................
Ontario and Western ...
Koutbern Pacifie...............
Pennsylvania .....................
Southern Railway...........

do., pref.............................
United States Steel...........

do., pref...............................
Union Pacific.....................
Wabash .................................

do., pref.............................

is and Cattle .. 0 05 
.. 0 15 
.. 1 00
.. 0 :t0 
.. 0 3d

233
206 78%207

270
215

70% PROCURED FOR270 07% 68%

MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISES215 3% 3%
iV 36

137 137 87%
23% moderately lower prices RAILROADS, INVENTIONS.

G °0K *° “e 1 MINING PROPERTIES08 08 0 1208 08 74% .. t) 15 
.. U 12%140 140 14% 0 14Salt Works 120 STOCKS AND BONDS SOLD152%

27%
61%
40%

110%

The ttork of rco u iniziu" the Cramp |
Steel Company. I1»nit< d. is p: ocn esing sat- i Zl _ . .. . . 
isfai torily, and it is « xpvctvd that fuliy ! _<«u -Appelle
iai per ccpt. of the old stockholders will j t.a.AA .L. pr...........
come into the new company. The commit- ’
tee has decided to give an extension till ; £ • • • -, 125% 125% 125%
•Aug. 1. notice of which was sent out to *1-8.1. S.8. pr.. 128 126 127 125
th'1 stockholders. 'J ho new company, the I y°- f0111................. 71 6-*% 70 60
Noitheru iron A Steel t.'orapjmj-, limited, , Toronto Electric.. 137 1.36
Will start out Arith etvry urospvct of sue- { J.,n- ^en- Electric 140 ...
tfbs. ‘ do. pref.........................

London Electric...........
Dominion Tel.................

. , , . Bell Tel.....................146
Aecond week of I Rk-heUcu & Out..........

- ,,,si2; from July 1. in- j X4agarit XaT...................
: Northern Nav. ............
I»st. L. C. Nav.. 110
, Toronto Ry.............10o% 09% 101 09%

Missouri Pacific, s- mud Aveek of July, ! T«”in°Citv ^ "*>»t n-.ru n,;u a-,a/
fl"m J";Y U Increase, j ’ Rv! If» W* 1*|4 iflrt *

6 Pacific, sr„oni week at July, ff J lLa"$> Tram’ *»*
»6M32$1î,-,: frna‘Jan- 3- U-Md4:
J ■ bt. L. * w - errond wook of July, .........

4â>- ™ud ","k nt

Southern, sv.oud week, tic- j ^fromV

•^d0«ï,m.H,h<‘n^6pt01"1 week Jul-T’ i a»; bmuis':::::

&£ '<*«*'* ol Ju,y’ dec«3»-. XK Stoll rom."

i do. bonds ....
. __ Lake Sup.
flu Wall Street. Canada Suit ....

p^shall. .spndcr & Co. wired J. G. ; \V;iv .........
King E<1 ward Hotel, at the e!o:<,.* Republic 

01 tue ntiirket today : Payee Mining ..
. nnuket gave additional evidence to- «’ariboo (McK.)

7 of underlying strength nrd lack of Virtue
P*w«tire of st-M-ks forj sale, and even the North Star .................

ft'ollnp <>f disrjjiiet end disposition ''row's Nest. Coni. 350
renllzy did not affect a hirge number of British Can..........

fcDh Pr8‘ n,Jf^ Wi,fl coijfiiKd to a limited < anada i.atided
Jr,Pre hi tlie list of active stocks. Th-* <’anada Per .. 11'.»% 118%

to tin» Stcjrl shares vas tjior * < afiada >. «V I,.
Wimjtcfi to special reports < oaverning the < cut. «’an. Loan 

iDilitirg in the earnings of the present ; Doin. k I...
^ith ^lln general market influences. | Hamilton Pro a*.

' lo.-ing of liomlou market In a ! Huron A- Erie... 
tfitU Kt^er ' ondition than early trading | Imperial L. &- I.
Z -Deed. ;; better feeling prevails in our l Landed B. & L. .

M • flDd after the oopn reports on crops 2>ondon A Can., 
lilt c *^'ird from Washington the entire ! Manitoba Loan . 
w ^r^, J|ed. some S]>ecialtle6 showing re- j Toronto Mort. . .

\m ®,,<l exceptional strength. The cr- Out. 1,. Ar D..........
» features of goA-i-rnment crop reports ! 1 $omlon I^oan, xd. 120

WkÊi1rere favornhle. Early and spring People's L. & D.. ..
”0R advanced satisfactorily, with I KeuJ Estate .........

tQd |.npPtiou of some area» fn Mlnnegota Toronto S. A L.
V8*. "QUit d damage jriir report on bar- Morning «ales: Bank of Commerce, 34,
^■«peeinily better than the preceding 2 at 152: Imperial Bank. 20 at 219%: 
plAtZ Harvesting being prnMieallv « om- O . 50. 25 at 67%. 6ao Paulo. 25 at 103%, 25 

Ü and Nebraska nnd veil at 1«)3% : • P. P., lof» at 125; Western As-
•arl» a J,! n,3i!v other districts, partie i- surance. 46 .at OS; Northern Navigation, 5
m i* The rnopr valuable ot 70; Twin Cltj', 25 at 95%; Bank of Ham-

rPport, from a btock rr.arkot llton, 5 at. 205%; Coal. 90 at. 45; N. 8. Steel,
t°mt» IS that on coin, which has ex- 25 at 63%, 10 at 63; Dominion Steel bonds.

, We procure capital for Industrial enter- 
wiutei. and | prise, m.inufocturln* establlshmcnte.bulld- 

luy operations, mining businesses and other 
legitimate purposes.

Only standard propositions, coming from 
responsible principals, will lie entertained. 

Corporations formed.
cured, loans negotiated, stocks guaranteed.

All kinds of financial negotiations com
pleted.

40 bush., against .-,88.000 " "hush. "ïast I WE REPRESENT AMERICAN AND 
Heather conditions fine and 'dilpi’.-.fc ENGLISH CAPITAL.

1 . voar'ago. The weekly I Pat’ons assured courteous and liberal
letln wap bullish, say- j service In every department.

• Oil-

CURE 200
1O0 100 40Gonorrhea and 

eipt of $1.00.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $f, 00
Beef, hindquarters. CAvt. 8 00 lo oo
Miifîon, heaA-y, cwt .... 6 00 7 (V)
Mutton. light, cwt ........ 7 00 % oo
Spring lambs, each ........ 3 m 5 m
Veals, carcase, cwt .... 7>)u 8 00
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 7 40 7 60

00% ... 99 '2 no*185com. . 139
against 272,000 last19%

122%
19

123JGGIST, 
lamilton, Ont. Bond issue se-63%b4

mi; 89 s'*135 145 31%
52%
61%
25%
91%

30%
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.100

120Railway Earning*.
Gross Southern RuiLwav,

July. incieasV. 
crease, $76.758.

Hocking Valley, »>nd week of July, 
decrease, *8140; 11 cm July 1, decrease, $1V,-

25146 141
68 67% 67 0114

12%
63%

13116 116 
85 ... 64%

98% 96%
17%
37%

heat. Temperatures arc lil-glior this -vc«k 
however, and .rarring the prxKihllirv of 
damage by early frosts, there is no In
fluence in sight to materially advance 
prices except an oversold condition of the 
market or manipulation, which Is improba
ble owing to Mlliernl available stock- T h- 
late advance in the market tn-d.iv was 
mostly short covering and lack of offerings.

Oats—After a slow opening the market 
turned quite strong on good buying liy local 
professionals and commission houses. The 
movement was .1 campaign against the 
large short interest.^ Srpf. oats look cheap 
and are a purchase on all setbacks

1714
. 37 V,

0 15
0 07Pr ice of Oil.

Pittsburg, July 10. -Oil closed at $1.59.
0 08

A Good Chance don rabies. After midday, however, fnfla- 
t'lK'fd by a big tîêtTvnrv in the world s 
Ktockh mid furl her nnr talk, prices rallied 
aomewbat. closing unchanged to %e net 
lower. July 81.02% to 1.6;;, closed $1.62% : 
Sept. 91% to f»2%.closed 91%; Dec. Du ll-lflt; 
to »1 %v. closed 90%c.

Corn—Receipts, 8*2,775; exports, 196.1.51: 
Mies. 10,fXH) futures and 72 0U0 spot; spot 
nrm: No. 2, .>5c, elevator, and 54%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2j yellow. 56%c; No. 2 « bite, 
55%c. Option market was narrow nnd un
important fil( day, closing unchanged to 
%<* uet higher Avlth the west. July closed 
■>4%C: bepf. ,Yy%c to 54%c. closed 54 v4c.

Oats- -Receipts. 215.000: spot dull; mixed 
oats. 26 to 32 lbs.. 4»> to 45c:
Avhite, 30 to 32 lbs.. 46c to 47c; -clipped 
Avlilte. 36 to 4‘» lb*.. 47%c to 51c.

Rosin—Weak: strained, common to good, 
$2.05. Mol a Shea—Quiet.

Big-Iron - Qfliet. Copper—Firm. Lead - 
Firm. $4.30 to $4.45.

Tin—Easy; Straits, $26.15 to $20.37%; 
spelter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; mild quiet.
Sugar—Raw firm; refined firm.

Hides and Wool.

tickets good going July 23. 24 “ T.Ÿ.

are on sale from Toronto at *32.80, via low. etc. :
North Bay. and $40.50 via Grand Trunkj Hides. No. 1 steers, ins . ,$n 088$ to «..
to Sarnia. Northern Navigation Com- Hides, No. 2 ste.-rK, Ins .. 0 07....
pany to Port Arthur and Canadian Hides, No. 1 inspected ... rt OS ...
Northern Railway to Winnipeg. por Hides, No. 2, Inspected .. 0 07 ....
tiekets and full information call at City De u-m s idalries) d ' n «
Office, northwest corner King and bàiubsklns 0 65
Yonge-streets. Sheepskins........... !!!!!

A\'uol, fleece, ufav clip .
Wool. unAvasheq ...........
'lalloAV, rendered .........

To visit your friends in Winnipeg and 
see the Dominion Exhibition.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton -Exeh.imre to-day (to- 
/s period by M,irshall, Spader A- Co.). \A-ere 

as follows:
• • I Cotton—
■ri/ !Aug- ••
8’/a ; Sept. ..

Oct. - -.
Dec...............9 49

25 25 2424
68 06 68

Open. High. Low. Clos*. 
10 62 

9 86 
9 61 
9 58

Cotton—Spot rinsed quiet.; middling up
lands, 10.95; do., gulf. 11.20; pales, 505 bales.

..10 56 
. . 9 76 
.. 9 55

10 51 
9 76

10 62 
9 86 
9 61

99
27 9 55::: o*i

4.V.S I4'3 New York Grain and Produce.
New York. July

9 49 9 5745% 45 . 0 40 19.—Ulour—Receipt*. 
24.0%; exports. 10.450; sale*. 310o: dull,' 
with, buyers indifferent. Rvr flour firm 
• ornmtal-- Dull. Rye—Nominal Bariev- 
Dull.

Wheat-Receipts. 16.000; export*. 49.924: 
sales .5.8*0.000 futures

62Co 1 25
107 107 . 0 19 

. 0 11% 

. 0 04
Enjoy an Afternoon’s Sport nt 

Fr>rt Erie.
Xf

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A- Co. wired .1 G. Rente. 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-d.iy:

New Y'ork, July Iff -Without Liverpool 
cnlilcs to-dflv, the market opened with a sub 
stnntinT break In early positions, hut Inter 
traders became Indifferent and transactions 
ruled on a most unimportant scale thru- 
ont the forenoon session. Rome little no. 
flvlfv followed the government report at 

Imt the effect of this document was

115115 naturalLeaving Toronto on fast special train 
at 12.15 p.m.. via Grand Trunk, run
ning direct to race track,.returning lrr-| 
mediately after last race. $2.00 fori Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $4.8b;
round trip, valid until Monday. For Manitoba, second patents. $t.oU to $4.40 for 
tickets and Information call at City strong bakers’, bags included, on track at 
office northwest corner King and loiout0: 0,1 l«itents, in buyers'
v";.,’ I bags, east or middle freights, S3.IK); Manl-
Yonge-streets. I tot* bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, suck-

id. $11) per ton, at Toronto.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ■ Spot easy ; No. 2
red nominal, elevator: No. 2 red. ’*1.0814, 
iiomimil, f.o.b. afloat: No. ’ northern. DÛ- 
luth, tl.1r.1K, f.o.b. afloat: No. 1 hard Mani
toba, nominal, f.o.b., afloat, 'there 
severe break in wheat 011res 
lowing bearish wrath- r and

0-,
was a 

to iley, fol- 
crop ness. 

Being overloaded, the crowd sold heavily 
in face of lower consols and hlghfr Lui

350

.105105
JlSI/j

New York Dolrv Market.
New York. Tilly 10.—Rutter -Rather 

rtcndv, hut not quotably loti-er: reeeipts, 
2i!.5?K. These—Quiet and easier: receipts, 
15.103: state, full eremn. small white fan
cy. 7%r: do. fair- to good. 7V4e to T^r;. do. 
poor. O1-,e to fVHe: ■ small colored fane.-. 
*c: do fair to food, flûe to 7V,e; fancy, 
ï%c. Eggs—steady: receipts, 21.444.

11» 11» noon.
to rouse a fmfher restriction in Interest In 
the market. The steadiness of spot mark
ets thruout the country is still a feature 
of the situation, which in a great meas-re 
controls operations in the option list Re. 
doeed stocks, with no promise of accession 
until the new cron receipts come forward, 
operate in restriction of transactions The 
crop news of the day. Including the w-a 
thcr man nnd forecast, was exceptionally 
-nod. rains being reported in parts of 
Texas with no excess nnless If he In por
tions of Louisville, where. 1n combination 
with high femr>»rnti,r»«. a too rank growth 
mar follow The weekly government re
port. Issued nt noon, should he considered 
e corn -nod one. I"nsmueh ns the crop has 
made rnntd growth In nil districts nnd 
conséquent improvement except In Texne. 
where the wenther hns be«n toe dfc in 
other parts of the belt grosse fields are

1.56 15» Wheat—lied and white are worth POc, 
middle freight ; -spring, 85c to 86-, mid 
dJe freight: goose. 78c lo 79c; Manitoba. Xc. 
1 hard. ffic. grinding In transit; No. 1 
uorlheru, dl2e.

70 70
11» 119

ON 178 178

119 119
95 92 95 92 Oats—Oats ore quoted ot 32c, high 

freight, ami 32 %v cast, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 59c for No. 3 ycllov on 
track at Toronto.

95 95
or. 90

121 121
To prove to yon that) Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can us© it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmakbon, Bates & Co., Toron ta

120 Piesscriptiwi* I'ea •Peas, dOc to 61c, high freight, fori.30130 milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

Rnekwheat — Buckwheat, 4Sc, eastern
freights. 1

Bran—Citr mills sell bran at *15.50 and

R Sc

to.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

-/

■ ■*étç& <
n-.

,

- m

Everything points to a genuine bull market. Take advantage of any fair 
reaction to get on board. We believe there is big money in Rock Island, Balti
more, Wabashes, N. Y.C. and Metropolitan. We buy or sell N. Y. Stocks in lots 
of 10 shares and upwards on five point margin. Commission only one-eighth 
each way.

A

V

<

BUY STOCKS ON ANY REACTION.

remember when making

YOUR WILL
THAT NATIONAL

TRUST COMPANY
(Limited)

Is organized and specially equipped 
to act as Executor and Trustee of 
Estates. It otters absolute 
■ty. business management nnd 
prompt investment of Trust Funds 
in proper Trustee Securities as 
defined by law.

secur-

WILLS SAFELY KEPT WITHOUT 
OHAROB.

22 Kino Street East, Toronto
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« replied the witness, "but he struck me 
oftener with his fist/’

1/ the peasants Were sometimes apt 
to resent with a shillelagh the Inabil
ity of counsel to secure acquittal, they 
arc-, on the other hand, notoriously 
grateful for successful advocacy. 
O’Ccnnell on one occasion—he did It 
often—had secured the acquittal of a 
habitual criminal for the second time. 
A» the man left the dock he cried fer
vently:

"Oh, may the Lord spare ye to me. 
Counselor O'Connell!"

But about a great many of these 
anecdotes, naturally, there is a fami
liar flavor which begrudges their mono
poly to Ireland. At a certain trial a 
little girl was asked the usual ques
tion ,if she knew the nature of an oath. 

"Indeed, I do, yer anner."
“Well, now, what is it?"
The little girl seemed reluctant to 

ply. The Judge pressed her for an ex
ample.

“You be d—, sur," she timidly replied. 
Again, Is there not a nutty flavor 

about this, quoted to Illustrate Irish 
humor? "Faust" was being represent
ed at Dublin, and Mephistopheles stuck 
fast In the trap. A delightful din rose 
all over the house, In the midst of 
which a voice was heard from the gal
lery:

"Bedad, bhoy, that’s a comfort, any
way. Hell's full!"

"Pat, Is this true that I hear?” said
tat inn fo, __ repU' the landlord to one of his tenants.
ration for humor, conscious and uncon- "An' what's that, yer honner?''
scious, which the Irish people enjoy is "That you are going to marry again?"
"eh founded. But I should be dlsan !,'2b' that's so' yer honner”Pointed if the h d b d,8ap But your first wife has only been
sirrmlv J . „ bcok were regarded dead a week, Pat."
n’le ,, wm ?Cfl°n. °f dron anecdotes- "An' »hure, she's as dead now as she 
st indw1 ‘ead t(> a better under- ever will be, yer honner," was the re- 
stundlng by other nationalities of the Ply.
wM»rClertStlC,s,of the Irish race ; to a A parish priest said to an old woman:

aer recognition and appreciation of ] “9% you have married again, Mary? 
ir.eir many good qualities; to a kindlier T.iere was Tom Whelan and Dick Mur- 
tolerance of their faults and fohies phy> rest their souls, and now there is 
"hich are mainly due to the checkered Tim Maloney."
““tory of the race." A similar hope , "°ch. yer rivirince," said she, "it isn't
will lead reviewers to notice the book ’or the fun or the diversion av it I
at more length than usually accorded marrled a third time, but I thought it 
to reprints. wud soften me poor ould cough,"

The

» ÏI $SIMPSON"ths hovss or quality" THE
ROBERT COMPAQ

UHlTle
Oerre

n.H. H, Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W
July 20«

This Curious Proclivity of the Sons of 
Erin Said to Be Purely 

Instinctive.

Gift of Late W. E. H. Massey to 
Methodist Deaconess Society-- 

Recreation Club Plans.

;
-5 4

toNo Quarter for Summer Goods.s>; J
\n .

One welcomes very cordially} the pub
lication by Thomas Whitaker of a sub
stantial American traditlon*<yf~Mtehacl

It
.4/•j

F1.:»1- No quarter In the sense of no mercy, and no quarters 
in the sense of no house room. Summer’s at Its hottest! 
you want to use summer goods now

There’s the situation. It’s to the advantage of both 
parties to seize the opportunity furnished by the follow
ing reductions:

19.—To-! 
Club

Toronto Junction, July 
ronto Junction Recreation 
which councillors and governments 
have frequently threatened to put out' 
of business, is still actively In opera-j 
tion, despite the hot weather, 
charter is. taken from the xclub. It will 
not cease operations. When the char-1 
ter is taken away, the club will bei 
conducted as it was for some time be- ! 
fore it was incorporates ft is said 
that the premises now occupied in town 
will be given up, and that more com
modious premises will be fitted up on| 
Jane-street, where, with suitable 
grounds for athletic sports, the mem
bers will nnd lots of recreation.

Mrs. Jean Templar gave a aescriptlve 
lecture In Annette-street Methodist

Cuttincr nrires nn thee* tttrn II Church to-night on "A Trip Around ting prices on these two- I the Mediterranean and Thru the Hu;y
Piece Suits is like giving I Land."
, . , . ® I John Paterson, A. J. Anderson, John
you one Of the three square | Shaw qnd Dr. Hachett left to-day .or
meals we work hard for— I LodgeVi“e l° aUend the Masonic Graud
tj , , I Owing to the decrease in traffic on
t$Ut then the seasons are I the C. P. R., a number of engineers
hurrying along—these few WaLb sfbUHchooi and congregate
lot dax S are WOrkintr havnr I of Annette-street Methodist Church } «15 Vturmug navoc I wtu hold an excursion to Burlington ; |.
amongst the summer stocks || Beach on Thursday.
and piling up the broken
sizes—

MacDonagh's "Irish Law and Charac
ter," which first appeared In London 
six years ago.

This is an excellent book In every 
way. It is crowded with anecdotes of 
irresistible

re-

SUMMER STRAWS Ki If thev

OpiEnglish, American and 
French straw sailor 
hats. Exclusive styles 
In plain and notched 
straws. We are offer- 
Ing these summer 
hats at a great reduc
tion. Note these 
prices :
Straw Sailors, were $4, for $3
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $3.00, for $2.00
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $2.30, for $1.7b
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $2.00, for $1.60
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $1.60, for $1.00
We are also sole Canadian 

Agents for Dunlap, Melville and
Heath.

humor, while fulflllifig con
scientiously and artistically a serious 
historical purpose.

"The face of Ireland, as seen In these 
says Mr. MacDonagh, "Is al

ways puckered with a smile. I think I 
have shown that the world-wide

/Veen’s peatherweight rf’>veed Suits*^e50:: ; Hit
l

What von 
give to be 
cool ? 7.50 ? 
We can fix 

We’ll

pages," u Otta
vivedHMSÊ=«BeL B partiif//
donah
Ills ref 
the su 
tested 
L. Bol 
by cal 
of Sir j 
Rodolp 
of the 
DundoJ 
lng w 
against 
Mr. Bd 
a mem 
chief jJ 
Wilfrid 
lions, d 
Elzear 

Col. 3 
sentmeij 
govern rj 
aid, and 
general, 
of Lord

you 
give you a 
two ■ piece, 
unlined suit | 
in the light
est of sum-

1
■MUh * I

mer weight 
tweeds for 
that sum. 
Worthwhile, 
too, for you 
can wear it 
for two 
months yet 
and save 
your lined 
suit ten 
dollar s' 
worth of 
wear and 
tear.

,

Ml
vEast Toronto.

East Toronto, July 19.—The opening 
of a rest home for the members of the! 
Deaconess Order of the Methodist 
Church at Dentonia Park on Monday! 
afternoon is the latest philanthropic 
work of Mrs. W. E. H. Massey, 
mg the lifetime of the late Mr. Mas-! 
sey a number of shares of Massey-Har-j 
ris stock were donated to this purpose,! 
and to Mrs. Massey was deputed the 
work of carrying out the project. The 
opening of the beautiful home on Mon
day afternoon was attended by a few 
of those prominent in Methodist work 
In the city and East Toronto. The 
cottage has been beautifully furnish :d 
under the direction of Mrs. Massey 
and her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Perrin, and 
on Monday afternoon
handed oxer to Miss _ __
Deaconess Home. The object aimed at 
by Mrs. Massey is the establishment! 
of a home where members of the order 
can at all times meet for rest 
recreation, 
one, and It is
open thruout the whole year.

Mrs. John Manson of Westmount, I 
Montreal, Is visiting with her sister. 
Mrs. Frank Abbott.

A baseball match between the 
Bachelors and Benedicts of Balmy! 
Beach will take place to-night in Balmy; 
Beach Park. I

The members and pupils of Norway 
Church visited Bond's Lake this after
noon. Rev. Mr. Baynes Reed accom
panied the party. The outing was a 
delightful one and thoroly enjoyable.

Solicitor Grant stated to-day that ne
gotiations between the T. S. R. Co. 
and the Scarboro council regarding the 
extension of the road to West Hill and! 
the Highland Creek were making little 
progress. An apparently insurmount-l 
able difficulty Is the question of a! 
perpetual franchise, which the company! 
desire and the council evince no dis
position to concede.

North Toronto.
T. A. Gibson and family have 

to Muskoka for a vacation. ,
The Sunday school scholars and 

gregatlon of St. Clement’s. Eglinton, 
spent their annual outing yesterday at 
Bond s Lake.

Ernest and David Boyer and Arnold! 
Sutton will come before Magistrate El- 
lis, charged with malicious depredation 
at Bedford Park.
„____ _ regular meeting of the town
council was held last night, Mayor

„ !„ countersign, 'agin' the govern-
nunt, is attributed by Mr. MacDonagh 
to un immigrant to this country in 1847,
" ho, with the utmost sincerity, record
ed that historic utterance in answer to 
the Jormal question regarding his poll
ed thfamhnr "£bstract prin,clpl~s'" The Strathcona Cycle Club had a

siswàr-Ssï --—
teffis toade?*6"1hta’neiehh^r CkUrch «cursionists R° to Queen Vic-
community or hi* to !"5 lor,a Park* Niagara Falls, via thefor its strength and S<* ! lakeside and Garden City and electricZ the^e^^i“”d 8<'pp—avenue Metho- 

ment in a dim and hazy fashion, 
some mysterious agency of oppression. 
a he only clear conception they had of 
tt was that the police, the sheriffs, the
JudgesPwere7ts agents,*!nd^these of fh a "®,uln" But during this fever spell 
cials were associated In their minds such tl,orofares as Chestnut and Cen- 
w:th raids on their farm stock or crop* ‘"it1 and those intersecting, have 
evictions, arrests of -poor bhoy!/ fine” ^ecldedly metropolitan appearance 
Imprisonments, transportations and a- ,8Un*>wn.
hangings." cast evening the heat was not so

Hence the Intense sympathy which “ppre8sive: there was a most refreshing 
the peasantry entertain for those in w!®a® t0 be enjoyed' even in st- J°hn*e 
the clutches of the law. Owing, no ! 
drubt. to the circumstances of their 
unhappy history, they have never been 
aide to see the Justice of the law 
recognize its equality. That mixture 
of loyalty and rebellion in the Irish- 
mr.n's nature which is so incomprehen
sible to the strafiger ts illustrated by 

.. the following anecdotes. As a boycot
tée west is being administered with a view ted landlord, accompanied by two arm- 
to the interests of the land companies or ed policemen, passed the door of a 
the promotion of permanent setliement of ca4,in on his estate, the woman of the 
the country, was a question developing house ejaculated: "Long life to yer

honner.” ,
I "That's a 'strange salutation from 
you. Mary," said the landlord bitterly,

I “when it is your husband and a few 
Dr. Roche referred to the operation of others like him who make it necessary 

the Saskatchewan Valley Land Company, foi" too to walk about with this guard." 
which, he declared, was not fulfilling the "°ch’ now‘ yer honner." remonstrated
terms of Its contract. The company was l**™; “d°J)'t.b® to° bard on Tim', ,f 

, ..... hes for shoottn yer honner wan day,
«ré M from to mC5int.,!b.tti2*d !! 8n shure u's layin‘ his life down for )’e 
acre at nom So to $10 an acre, without any he'd h. th. novt »»
assurances that the settlers would be se- , -, . next-
cured to the country. Not less than 150-1 During the operations of the Riboon
000 acres of the L’ôo.ouo acres held by cha Society in Westmeath it transpired Lebanon Pa Tulv 11 _n,v t rr
company has been transferred in this way. from the evidence in a certain case Albright nastornf Salem TTnii.s

Dr. Roche rdso caiied the attention of ffig the return « the Mn^d Trom Sme^rautnd^K^v^h?^

“h itb? fact that Mr Adamsoéb ro^îandlord'did^ot^ome^” AMast nné Iservlce' Preached in his shirt sleeves,
who is Interested In the Saskatchewan Vai- *5®Ja”dl.0rd d,ld n°t come. At last one Rev Mr Albright believes it is no sin 
ley Land Company, is the Liberal candi- j of them 8aid- Isn 4 th« masther a mor- | to propound the gosoel while mat less date for one of the western constituencies, tal long time cornin'?" i flp .,p 11, ®paf,,
Mr Turlff, formerly a land commissioner, I "Bedad he is.” said the other. "I 1 erdorsé hés Ütévine é!üd8énm
and who was Interested in the company, hope no axident has happened to ,he ! er'^°rS»i'i ®n^°y ,ne 80 d com"
was also a candidate for the house of com- , gintleman " nappenea to me i fort while attending service. The men 
mans. This was not rleht. Dr. Roche de-1 V. now come to church coatless and the
dared that Messrs. Adamson and Turin 1 *rom thls Instinctive or hereditary
should he required to give up th-lr Inter- mistrust of the law springs the clan-
ests In the Saskatchewan Valley Land nishnese which is always ready to de- Philadelphia, July 19.—Shirt waists, 
t onipauy or withdraw- their names as can-. feat it by sheltering fugitives and worn by men, were in such abundance 

Mr SIfion renii.,1 h, oovine „ hi„a 1 swearinF aHbis: and it used to be diffi- at the Bethany Baptist Church, in 
uté'tqétié worth oMhe Saskatchewan ré.d en*t 40 8et Juries to convict. A man was Camden, Sunday, that the-few men In 
Company. This company, he said, goMhe cl:ar5ed at the Nenagh assizes a fexv the congregation who wore coats ap- 
poorest kind of land, nnd if the land hud yeara a&° °f cattle lifting. After the peared uncomfortably warm amid the 
been given to them for nothing the conn- •klr5' had been sworn the judge, observ- cool surroundings.
try would have obtained good value. As li-l? that the prisoner was unrepresent- Women of the church had urged their 

Mr- Adamson being a Liberal candidate, ed. said to him: husbands to accept the pastor’s inviti-
Mr. Sifton said he had no control over the "Have you no counsel ?” tion to dress for comfort rather thjn
nomination which had resulted in placing «-t have not me lord ” he renlied #1, fiev,irin vT u " tninMr. Adamson in the held. He did not ««r ^ for_ fashion, and go to church,
know that Mr. Tuviff was interested in the ^ 1 n?uft tel1 y°u what, perhaps, you Lshers, too, appeared in shirt waists 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Company. On n.ot know« sa*o the judge kindly.; and made their usual Sunday collec- 
the contrary, he had questioned Mr. Turbf that you are charged with a very tions coatless, 
on the point, nnd hud been assured that serious offence and if convicted you 
the latter was in no way interested in the may be sent to prison for a consider-! 
company. able time. Surely you have at least a

A long discussion followed, In which it solicitor to say something for you?” I 
was urged with Considerable force that 1 “Sorra a wan. me lord.” replied the 
the operations of the Saskatchewan Valley ; prisoner; but he added, with a knowing 
SKSS’SRK cmmt’rv promo,lng the se> j »mile toward the jury box. "I've sever:.!

On an appropriation of $3000 for the su- : gTdRofiicitnr nïwhf Idt lit.
rintendent of mim-s. Dr. Snrmii#» n*knd 1 A solicitor, on the advice of a prison- t---_ „u.i

er for whom he appeared, challengsd every vital organ In constant

WARMTH STILL WITH US '!
Wc never hold to odd lines for the full price and 
that s why to-day we’re selling out what’s left of 
size, between J4 and 44—in fine two-pie 
and Scotch homespun suits — light greys and 
fawns—single and double breasted, | 1 SA 
that wereis.oo and 16.00-for...... . 1 *-OU

And fine English Flannel and Scotch 
Chcviol Suits that were 10.50 and 12.00 g

In the regular way of selling wc 
believe wc show the best value 
in the country in soft bosom 
Shirts at one dollar — but a 
better value still is the mid-sum
mer clearing of 8 to 10 dozen 
Soft Front Shirts in plain and 
plaited bosoms—that 
and 1.50—for.............
Extra fine Balbriggan underwear—was 
I.25 and 1.50—for...............

Continued From Page 1 Ltwo-piece Irish
w tDut-

y‘
X

Euclid-avenue Methodiat

THE W. I D. DINEEN CO.,
LIMITED.

Corner Tonge & Temperance Sts. : Men’s Cool Unlined Two-Piece Summer Suits, made up in the lat. 
est double-breasted unlined style, the cloth is a light weight English 
tweed, in a nobby dark blue striped pattern, trousers made y r
with keeps for belt and college roll, on sale Thursday.............. . » ,u

125 Boys’ Summer Wash Suits, consisting-of. Russian suits, sailor 
blouses and two-piece styles, made of cambric ducks, galateas and 
percales, all goc-d washing materials. In blue and white and pink 
and linen shades, nobby patterns and well sewn, some slight- n 
ly soiled, sizes 21-27, regular $1.25, $1.50 and $1.76, Thursday • 9

to Queenston and Niagara Falls 
18 i by the Chlcora and Corona.

In “the Ward."

COl
Sydney 
of his

I Toronto has no tenement district, nor 
can even "the ward" be traduced r.S go VIwas informally.; 

Scott of The- again.
his
part of 
not fail 
that In 
British i 
was play 
dian poll 
siderable 
tish govi 
1 lament 
eld so u

were 1.25
1.00 Iand

The site chosen is an ideal; 
proposed to keep the home95c

Men's Linen Collars,gÇSpun silk underwear—open lacy «tuff—white 
a!d — ha]f-5lecve«—were 6ro J 5Q

And nearly everybody of its 
numerous and heterogeneous population 
was on the doorstep to enjoy it, while 
the children were crawling and scramb
ling all over the sidewalks and road
ways, nnd having the best of fur,.

There is considerable cf a rising pdpu- 
lation up in "the ward." By casual 
count there was over 300 youngsters, 
from five months to five years of age. 
making Chestnut-street, from end to 
end, look like an 
alone there were 
they weren’t a bad looking lot at that 
—chubby and contented and laughing, 
r.ot whispering—and seemingly well 
cared for. too.

And only two blocks westward, where 
the cool velvet grass and the inviting 
shade, even after sundown; of the 
big trees of University-avenue should 
have attracted these near-by residents 
there was little sign of life.

Selling Land Bought at $1 an Acre 
for as Much as $10 

an Acre.
Half a thousand of them. Fiji up 

your collar drawers from this let to
morrow in the Men’s Store.

White flannel cricket shirts under- 
priced, too.

500 dozen Men’s and Boys’ White Collars,
W.G. & R. and Tooke Bros.’ seconds, they call 
them seconde—not quite perfectly lanndried— 
the first laundry will make them as good as 
firsts—in the lot are: Stand-up turn-down, 
straight standing, turn points or wing, also lay- 
down collars-sizes 12 to 18, reg. 124c and F 
18c each, on sale Thursday, each................ ,0

Not less than half dozen sold. No phone dr / ’ 
mail orders filled

1 96 Men’s Fine Imported White Flannel Shirts, made from-finest 
unshrinkable English flannel, combination collar, reversible, so 
white linen collar can be worn, silk sewn, pocket full size and length, - $ 
z! Splendid tennis or outing shirt, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
$1.75, on sale Thursday, each ............................................

jn half-hose the right thing is a tan lisle thread 
or cashmere— plain or fancy—or to El
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Ottawa, July 19.—fSpeelal.)—Whe'her

1
t hill. In one block 
ore than fifty, andIK iwfrom consideration of the estimates of the 

department of the interior in the house to
night. 84-86 Yonge St.

v
V

ii
gone,

con-
PREACHES IN SHIRT SLEEVES. i

I 23
the minister of the Senator McMillan Thinks That In

justice is Often Done to 
Business Men.

Z1
Still Clearing 5t

Wc won't take them into stock. Any man that wants a 
straw hat had better get one now. They’ll never be cheaper, 
and we trust it won’t be

rawsThe

coTn!!£Flli,t8£b%li^il

«Cw/»p°nAn charges of from $2 to $1 25 
a week. Councillor Brownlow enquir'd 
?h.tdF?at Instructions had been given
cattle1 rdaS°Ltan Bailway to erect a 
cattle platform on \ onge-street. The
mayor said that none had been given 
f,n.dt, • resoIu4lon was passed which 
authorizes the town engineer to take
înüéd PS t0 haV® tbe obstruction re-

Betera asked permission to cut 
some trees on Eglinton-avenue. The: 
mayor and Councillor Armstrong will i 
report. Solicitor Gibson presented o 
new bill for local Improvement and it
hs,S nafdTSd- The c,erk Presented th ■ 
I.st £ands to be sold for taxes an i
time*1 Ennninted Th® World lA due! 
time. Enquiry was made as to th.» 
smallpox cases, and the mayor said
thltqth!rhntme tl3d been removed and 
infected 368 had been proPerly dig-

warmer.women without hats. Ottawa, July 
merciai agencies making 
ports on the financial 
business

19.—(Special.)—Corn-
yearly re-

Meo s Straw Hats, newest American boater style, medium or 
high crowns, with wide or narrow black silk bands, extra fine qual
ity, split braid straw, our regular price $2.50, Thurs
day ...................................................................................................

■

standing of 
men and others in Canada 

were the subject of some very 
friendly remarks in the Senate to-day 
senator McMillan said the informa
tion given by these companies 
satisfactory and 
should be taken to

1.75
Men s Straw Hats, in fedora styles, high crowns and wide brims, 

soft and pliable braids, fine finish, easy hat on the head- 
regular price $1.50, Thursday, special..........................
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M on hand

prevent such liber
ties being taken with people's names 
in financial matters without absolute 
and indisputable knowledge of the 
facte. Did the government Intend to 
'introduce legislation along these lines » 
Senator McMillan asked, 
had consulted bankers

HOW TO KEEP COOL.

Here is one code of rules for 
weather :

Moderation in eating and drinking. 
1’ure air, out of the house and within

warm
He said he 

andl business 
the reports 

Even if there 
commercial 

so gen- 
were unre

men, who agreed that 
were of little value.peiintendcut of mines. Dr. Sproule asked

wbeu the eommlslsou u hlch'was sent to1 , , - -  --- ------------ -— __
Europe to inquire into electric smelting several jurymen on the ground that v’^f ,inff °rder. 
would make its report. Mr. Sifton replied they were prejudiced against him. When Taae regular exercise every day in all 
that the report would be in tbe printers' the swearing of the Jury was completed weathers.
hands in three or four weeks. the prisoner leaned over the dock and Sleep only from six to seven hours,

whispered to his solicitor:
“The Jury's all right, I think, sur, but 

I want yez to challenge the judge. I've uext. 
been convicted under him 
times already, and maybe he's 
nin’ to have a prejudice agin' me.

Another Dublin lawyer told the

Out of a thousand I

Choiceof any pattern illustrated. Solid gold-with garnets 
and pearls in flat Gi psy settings, perfectly secure. Compare 
idea of ^m®’S s^me .fineness and weight, and you’ll get

and S°Ild Gol,d Gypsy Set Gem RinK=. beautifully chased, pearls 
and stones securely set, stock taking clearance price. Thursday.?/...

Delivered free of all charges to out-of-town customers 
•end this advertisement with the price, 98c

were cases in which the 
lists, were GIVES 40 BUILDING LOTScorrect, they were 
eraily Incorrect that they 
liable.

Hon. R. w. Scott 
house that

In Northern Suburb, to the $5ao- 
cinted Charities.

“What is the general nature of the re
port?’’ asked Dr. Sproule. “Doe* it show 
that electric smelting is a success or fail-
Ul"It shows." replied Mr. Sifton,“that with R!?" p<îP2]îît8d “nder him several Regular work and mental occupation, 
a good quality of ore and cheap power 1 ,m.e^ already, and maybe he s begin- Cultivate placidity, cheerfulness, and 
electric smelting of ore can be carried on “av® a prejudice agin* me.” hopefulness.
successfully in some parts of Canada.” 1 Another Dublin lawyer told the an- Control passion and nervous fear.

Dr. Sproule declared that such a report thor the following anecdote. He de- Strengthen the will in carrying out 
would mean nothing, as a good quality of fended a prisoner tried for the murder whatever is useful
ore could be successfully smelted by the of a man named Kelly, and succeeded: Check the craving for stimulants and usual methods. in getting him acquitted. After court.! anodynes mS IOr 8tlmulants and

as he was walking to his hotel, he met
the man whose life he had saved and hxrking back.

"I'm not Kelly, your honor" replied 1 x" n0t 8<fSLP °f ?ying machinea
di,«. -mu I», bh.,”ih.r,3

And leave me while I peruafc

j going to bed early and rising early. 
Daily baths, cold one day, warm the reminded the

nes bodies; otherwise, they could not 
Î*1 .. 14 "'aa absolutely Impossible 
for the government to undertake the 
control. He only knew that they
«!rV!Î?,r,red /to by business men. 
Mr. McMillan had correctly described 
them, but to say the government 
could Interfere was more than could 
be done.

Senator McMillan thought the 
tion an important one. 
cases where favoritism had been 
erclsed 
made.

some
A. H. St. German of North Toronto 

has notified Secretary Walsh of the As-1 
soclated Charities that he will place at! 
the disposal of the society when it is! 
ready to build workingmen's houses! 
some forty excellently located bui'ding! 
lots In Davisville and Deer Park, but 
short distance from Yonge-street and 
very near the city limits, with the au-i !
water863 °f Street car8' Uffht and

Wa'sh has received sufficient re-! 
quests for houses to ensure the occu-1 
pation of all the buildings that will he 
constructed by the Associated Charities.!

,98
who out out and

a-

NERVOLS HEADACHE AND 
NEURALGIA

ques- 
He knew ofIn mild forms afflict people upon 

the least excitement, travel or exposure 
—only of little consequence now that 
Keiviline is available to sufferers. Take 
twenty drops In sweetened water, 
bathe the parts and pain disappears 
flmost immediately. Though Nerslllne 
is five times stronger than other lini
ments. more penetrating and more pa>n 
subduing it is very pleasant to take ir. 
this form. Nerviline is so quick and 
so certain that everybody ought, to 
have it at hand for the minor ailments 
that almost every day brings forth. 
Pie'asant, pain subduing, penetrating] 
Nerviline is a marvelous healer of pain'. 
Nerviline. certain always, has no equal 
for all purposes.

Zihi.: ex-him.” and false representations 
He thought that some legis

lation was necessary. The commercial Good Show sit Hanlon's
agencies should be required to take Over at Hanlan's Point there is'a 
out a license and pay for exercising: £°°d Vaudeville show to be seen in the fveà 
the rights they claimed. The agen-1 open-air theatre. Mr. and Mrs. Art Pd- 
cies had in many cases the opportun- j mnn<i" give a splendid exhibition of bag 
ity of marring or making aman- The p''nt'Uiug- Lawrence and Thompson, trick 
agents in towns or cities could re- ! , , r', ' a,° a11 to the good. Frede-
port as they pleased about men. T,.',,/,e f”!rat do,es a difficult and clever 
There should be some way of holding 1'ir'bug net on the slack si-ire. and the

He thought a bill song that is really god. 
should be introduced requiring agen-1 
cies to take out charters.

the versimilitude of some ol^ Lever's U lth a fond regret the page that’s cet 
famous anecdotes.cannot pretend to ap- ^ lth the sood old wea4her news, 
proach him in the humors of cross-ox- .
amination, altho he has some that are Leave me to read of the. skating, 
amusing. One of them is this: In cas- Where the river is frozen tight, 
of assault by a husband on a wife the And the trains that couldn't get into 
solicitor for the complainant said to town

"And now, Mrs. Sullivan, will you be To think of these present trifles 
kind enough to tell the court whether Indignantly I refuse, 
your husband was in the habit of Give me last winter’s paper 
striking you with impunity?" With the good old weather news.

"With what, sur?"
"With impunity."
"Faith, he was,

12 Shoe Polishes in i Paste
■That’s 2 in 1 Shoe Polish—the polish 

that has revolutionized shoe-shining. One appli
cation-one rubbing—two minutes’ time — and 
shoes look like patent leathers.

" 8 i** 1 ** is a Paste, that puts on a waterproof,
dustproof shine that won’t soil the clothing.

Its good for the shoes, too.

la 15c tubes, and lOe ead 25c boxes.

6sBecause of the snow last night;

ports appear.
MASTER PI,1/MBERS’ CONVENTION.

pay an an- | Cheese Market.
The National Association of Master nual sura- and In some way be held Cnmpbeliford, .Tulv 1» —At the rhee«a 

Plumbers and Steamtitters of Canada liable for incorrect reports. , i board meeting, led boxes WPre boarded 
will hold a convention in the Tenmle Senator Edwards said it would bei”.11 Msgrath bought Me. Krrr q,/
building for three days, beginning tins an admirable thing if absolute eer- ! -1y<‘r!! 235’ Cook 3851 anrl Rlrd 445; all at 1

rrijMysr&ss.'OTs ss& svur jha'ISstst ml- •’——i

~ •sstrs ...... »...
m a 'carriage Irlve around th! cty ££££* 1 commercial matter. WUllam Henderson, aged 60, ha, been
tendered by the council i Th.e ^us’ness fnan or banker who was hanging around the Commercial Hotel for

In the evening the annual bane,,,., 6Ulded by these reports was not a, two or throe days, 
of the association will be held at Me gi°°d buslnesa maln- They were sim- He acted in a peculiar monner, and last 
Conkey’s. It is given bv the Master ply assistants. The great object was : n,*ht, started to make “rough house." and

SSSTM.Ïsrû5 SB--SK'i. XX?£A F?™sssr~ --—-5-1 ss -ssmi •mtk- j-.;
On Friday afternoon a trolley ride si^vu'ktes there would Le changes.- 1 

will be tendered, which will wind up Senator Cloran instanced the 
with a picnic at Long Branch. of Carsley & Compamy of Mon

treal. who were almost blackballed be
cause they refused to subscribe for 
those agencies. He suggested that

Ottawa. July 19.—(Special.)—Senator the agencies should be brought with- Trt
David asked in the upper house if the: In the limits of the criminal code. I U
imperial statute on copyright, which I
enacts that the Berne convention must1 -------------------
be applied to the colonies, is in force in 'EVERY CHILD’S 
Canada. I

Mr. Scott replied that Canada had; the use of a laxative occasionally For protested, but ne action had been tak-U mild, sale and certaln reHef use Or 
* JEÎ8*1 /overnment was of Hamilton’s Fills of Mandrake and nut' 

opinion that Canada should remain ini ternut. Soeciallv miitaa

sur, now and thin,"'

*' THE HOUSE FOR KEEN PRICES "

tsisfc
t
)

Popular
Favor

)
/a

YaV' DR. W. H. GRAHAM, w*f
ïrjS^F ssssifs-’«ss
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.
DeWlite6 88 Itnpotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerved»
Lvli,5 ’ e^i’ ^tbe result of youthful follv and excess), Gleet ssi

°n,y
lnnI85t2S?P w.OMEN—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 

t n, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the woob
Office Hours—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays. 1 to 3 p. m.

f 1 -365s*

At high tide 
Angola Flannel 
Suitings
SPECIAL, $25.00

>-

case
4 MONEY It you want to borrow 

monor on hensehold goods, 
rien ex organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see u,. 
will advanoe you anyamoan) 
lrero lie np same day a, you 
apply foi If. -Money oan he 
raid In full at any time, o: in 

I AJIII »lx or twelve monthly paw 
II An Bients to suit borrower, ff, 

LUnil hare an entirely new nlanof 
lending. Call and get our 
•.crm». Phono—Main 433S.

OUR ACT HELD IIP.
Brewery Workers on Sunday.

The brewery workers will hold a spe
cial meeting on Sunday to elect dele
gates to the International congress at 
Indianapolis in September. The chief; 
business cf interest to Canadians at the1 
congress will be the election oi a Cans-! 
dian representative on the executive 
board of the society.

MONEYr

R. SCORE & SON,
77 King Street West,

JBARLY CLOSING—e p m. dally, 1 p.m, Saturday.

latterHEALTH DEMANDS $10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one te 12 
month,’ time, security not 
removed from your pooiee- 

6n We will try to please you.
TORONTO. D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. Try our mixed wood—special price 

for one week. Telephone Main m or 
132. P, Burn» * Co.

"LOANS."
Seem ic. Lawler Building e Xing; St W KELLER & CO.•a 144 Tone* St iFlret Floor Coatli

4
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